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Codfish

Attempt of Conservatives to Arrange a Saw-off Was Thrown 
Down by the*Liberal Convention—Tories Had Ratified 

the Arrangement,LBut It Won’t Go.

’7-.! ;

ESiegation Waits on Government for Assistance to Shipbuild- 
hSÎ ing Industry ; Also, Increased Subsidy to Dry Docks- 
HerriD paper.Manufacturers Ask for Export Duty on Pulp 

-Election in North Ontario March 10.

I H

Attorney - General and His 
Colleagues Nominated 

in Kings at Rousing 
Meeting.

i
L

V 4 tihsd l
St. Stephen, Feb . 12—(Special)—The 

.liberals here have refused to agree to the 
saw-off in Charlotte county planned and 
agreed to by the opposition.

The arrangement which was made is 
thus set forth by the Courier:—

The expected has happened and the pro
vincial government has made Its appeal to 
the people, allowing them a vert limited 
time in wtiieh to organize for work at the 
polls.

Nomination day has been set for Saturday, 
February 21 art, and election for Saturday, 
February, 28th .

Strong ticket® are being formed through
out the province in oppoeltiom to the 
Twedie-Pugsley government and Hon. A. G. 
Blair has been called from Ottawa to assist 
in overcoming the stampede from the gov
ernment ranks.

dorsement of the conventions of the two par
ties, to be held this afternoon, before It be- 
became effective or in any way binding.

They Wouldn't Have It.
The Liberal convention was opened in 

council chambers. J. Cl. Stevens, jr., was 
appointed chairman and F. B. Hill, secre
tary. The chair appointed H. E. Hill, J. 
L. Hay and Robt. Billings committee on 
credentials. During the time committee 
were out Hon. Geo. F. HU1 spoke on the 
political issues of the day and predicted 
that the government would bti returned 
by a large majority. Conceding every 
possible doubtful constituency to the op
position, they will have at least two toi 
one in the next house. Thè credential 
committee reported 102 delegates. Every 
polling place in the county was repre
sented. W. F. Todd moved the adoption 
of the resolutions agreed upon between 
the leaders of the Liberal and Conserva
tive parties of St. Stephen, SEUtown and 
St. Andrews and Hon. G. F. Hill, in an 
able speech, gave a report of his steward
ship as 4 memlber of the executive as well 
as a representative of Charlotte.

I GRi

lttawa, Feb. to—(Special)—Canada’s
The in-

said that this would be sufficient to com
mence with. The government promised 
to give the matter consideration.

The writ,was issued today for the North 
Ontario election. The election will take 
place on March 10.

Capt. S. Taylor, secretary of the Irish 
land conference, is in the city today- He 
had an interview with Lord Minto and 
afterwards met Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

At the next session of the Canadian par
liament Captain Tayior says a resolution 
will be introduced in connection with the 
Irish land settlement. Hon. John Costi- 

will no doubt introduce this resoiu-

Split lle continues to grow upwards- 
Hay, ise in the aggregate trade of the' do- 

' don for the past seven months 
TOI.d with the same time last year is over

N

as com-

Record Breaking Government 
Convention in Camp- 

bellton.
Black, here was an increase in the' duty col- 
Black, ed of <8,421,170. The details tor the 
Bright m months are as follows:—
Oanadt

t

Queens, Sunbury, Carleton and 
Kent Also Name Sturdy Stand- 
ardbearers — Premier Answers 
Charge That He is Not a Liberal 
—Is a Member of the Party in 
Good Standing.

Imports.
RIC mi.1902.

8 74,156,771 
46,292,868ArraoaitaMe goods .. .. A®",883,120 

Patna. > good................... 4I,328,6S8
Seeta

LaBILLOIS ANDgan
tion.

Nearly 6,000 people turned out today to 
see Ketchum’s champion trotter Cresceus 
trot against the mile record on the ice 
here. Lord and Lady Minto and leading 
citizens were present- Owing to slushy 
ice the horse did not go against the rec
ord but gave an exhibition and trotted 

mile in 2.27. On Saturday next Cres
ceus will start against the mile record.

MjcLATCHEY.<120,048,645 
< 20,656,225

.. ..<110,211,208 
..........< IS,134,388 The Resolutions.

In Charlotte county, a genral disinclina
tion to conduct a campaign at this season of 
the year has Influenced the leaders of both 
the government and opposition parties td 
effect a compromise by which each aide will 
select two candidates, under the conditions 
outlined In the agreement published below:

total.. ..
BUt^y............

\ Exports.Green

tesrvvr.No. 1 -------------
Peril 1'OtAl.. ............. <137,604,705
Pnlver

<140,642,666
8,028,419 Outlook Dismal for Mr. Mott and 

His Colleague—Government Sup
porters Enthusiastic—Speeches of 
the Candidates.

<148,671,084

Whereas, An election of members to the 
general assembly of the province of New 
Brunswick has been ordered for the 28th of 
February Instant, and In the Interest of all 
parties In Charlotte county It is considered 
best that it possible a contest Shoufld be 
avoided ; therefore be It 

Resolved, là order to prevent a contest, 
that a ticket composed of two Liberals and 
two Conservatives shall be chosen by their 
respective parties, who, when so chosen and 
confirmed by convention or otherwise, shall 
compose a ticket, to be submitted to the 
electors for their acceptance at the nomina
tion to be held on the 21st Instant; further 

Resolved, That the ticket so chosen as 
aforesaid shall be considered the choice of 
the Liberal and Conservative parties of this 
county, and the subscribers hereto pledge 
themselves to do all in their power to secure 
the election of such ticket and to defeat at 
the polls, if necessary, any and all opposi
tion that shall arise or be presented against 
the same from any section or portion of 
Charlotte county.

St. Stephen, Febraury 9th, 1908.

Long, Collingwood ; F- B. Colson,
, and Leighton McCarthy, M. P., 

interview today with Messrs. 
American . Paterson and Sir Wm. Mulock 

loot *^not to the desirability of the gov- 
®*?*<^\ent giving some further assistance for 
.“Sienoouragement of shipbuilding in Can- 

At present it is impossible for.Can- 
Llnseed to compete with the British ehip- 

do d'ing yards.
Torpent tieh ships are 
Paster oi y, while the Canadian builder has 
Olive oil > pay duty on his raw material. The 
Extra 1* rebate now allowed does not place the 
Ho. 1 lr ,jian 
Beal oi

*

OILS Some Speeches.
George1 Byron, of Campobello, appealed 

strongly that if the resolution was carried 
the committee would remember that the 
islands were entitled to a candidate on 
the ticket and would put up a strong 
kick if one was not named-

Mr. McNeil, from West Isles, made a 
speech in opposition to the acceptance of 
the resolutions.

N. Marks Mills was received with great 
applause as he arose to explain why he 

signed the resolutions, accusing the 
Hon- G. F. Hill of inactivity in not set- ' 
ting the Liberal machinery in running a 
full ticket at the coming election. He 
thought that from reports from the dif-T 
feront parts of the county that- it would 
foe impossible to elect a full ticket of sup
porters and for that reason foe gigged .andL ___ _
will vote for the adoption of tie resolu
tions and that if ibut two or more candi
dates are nominated they should pledge 
this convention td support the Tweedie 
government in everything honorable.

Mr. MtiMonagle was the next speaker, 
and Vaughan DtiWar spoke for the east
ern part of the county, St. George in par
ticular, and opposed' the resolutions.

Kinsman Gillmore, of St. George, made 
an opposing speech but would agree to 
adoption if St. George Could have one of 
the candidates.

A motion was made that the vote be 
by ballot, which resulted in defeat of the 
coalition resolutions.

The Conservative convention confirmed 
the resolutions and nominated W. C. H. 
Grimmer and Geo. J. Oarke. Both 
ventiens adjourned for supper.

The Liberal convention met at 8.30 and 
adjourned without taking action until 
tomorrow afternoon.

I
:

seconded by J. J. Vanwart that Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley be nominated- 

G. G. Scovil’s nomination was moved 
by F. H. McNair, and seconded by G. 
Robertson.

Ora P. King’s nomination was moved 
by Samuel Killen and seconded by J. S. 
Kieretead.

Among those present 
J. W. Fowler, G. H,

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, G. G. Scovil and 
Ora P. King were nominated Thursday af
ternoon at Hampton Court House, as gov
ernment candidates for Kings county in 
the approaching election, 
to be no doulbt that Kings will return the 
ticket by a large majority.

If the opinions of veteran campaigners 
count for anything; if speeches, punctual 
ed with ringing cheers, have any special 
significance; if a thronged court room 
and keen enthusiasm are suggestive, then 
the convention of yesterday afternoon 
must bake rank as a certain forerunner of 
triumph on election day.

The attendance could hardly have been 
langer if, instead of a day of slush and 
storm, it had been a day when roods were 
dry and skies unclouded.

Men came from 40 miles distant, and 
the space was not covered in a comfortable 
railway coach; rather did they come in 
teams, and country driving in a mid-win
ter rain storm usually cornea about only 
when the drivers (have some interest much 
at heart. In fact there were those pres
ent from inside Kings county and out. All 

not beloved of the government. 
There were a few who opine different from 
those of the Liberal party, and they lis
tened, to the proceedings with keen at
tention.

I
4** Campbell ton, N. B., Feb. 11.—*• (Special) 

—If the supporter» of the government in 
the other counties could have been pres
ent at the convention held here today for 
the selection of government candidates, 
they would -have been rewarded with the 
assurance that Restigouche will roll up a 
larger majority*than ever before in favor 
of the government candidates.

Nothwithstanding the recent heavy 
storm which made travelling impossible, 
the convention was the largest in the 
political history of this county. Dele
gated of influence were present from every 
pariah.

Wm. Murray was selected chairman 
Hon. Mr. Pugele/s Able Address, and after a brief speech declared the

The nominations having been duly in- meeting open to) business 
traduced and carried, Hon. Mr. Pugsley On motion of J. H. Kelly seconded by 
arose to speak. During his address, which Doctor Hall, Hon C wa«
was an admirable presentation of the ad- nominated a candidate which was unan,

mrrtf^r^buratsw:£\ppTrly emssasais
»• wnrussr “a“iü H„„, „| Durham, pull .

representation present, and it could not the Hon Mr. LaBillois, who
but be noticed that the great majority had ^ ^ ^ thg p06ltl0n he now occu- 
assembled at no httle personal inconvmii- ed 6teadi]v and honorably, his advance 
enee, considering the state of the weather ^ du]y meVited and funy appreciated 
and condition of the roads. The gather- thg tlector3 of Eeetigouche-(Cheera)— 
ing could be accepted as a forerunner of and hg wou:d agajn be accorded the 
what would happen at the polls on tab- j,earty support of this, his native county, 
ruary 28. , L ^ (Cheers.)

In St. John it was known that an ett- ^ jjcLatchy addressed the conven-
fort had been made by the opposition to and thanked them for the honor
depart from the policy laid down at the |erred> f{e saij the nomination was not 

This departure unexpected as he had been asked by num- 
would Ice a blow to Liberals, and in St. eroug electors to accept it, but preferred 
John the Liberals had recognized it and eupixcting a more worthy person, but 
had nominated candidates to support the w0;dd obey the call of the people, 
local government. Hon. C. H. LaBillois gave expression to,

It might have been seen that in the and extended his sympathy to his col- 
oppoatiou press of St. John was a ten- league in the sudden death of hie father- 
dency to sympathize with the upholders in-law, J. D. Sowerby, in which he said 
of the Liberal cause—a sympathy extend- be knew he was joined, by all present. He 
ed because they were called on to support paid a tribute to the deceased gentleman, 
the attorney general, a man who had not who has for years been a conspicuous 
been all his life a Liberal. He had been figure in the lumber business in northern 
for six years a Liberal; up to 1896 he had New Brunswick. He (LaBillois) 
been a Conservative, and in common with proud to have Mr. McLatchey for a col- 
others in the community had taken a deep league in this election and added that no 
interest in the Canadian winter port. time during his 20 eyars of campaigning

As long ago as 1886, when the Conserva- did the prospect look so favorable for not 
tive government wanted to make Portland only himself but also for his colleague. 
(Me.) the Atlantic terminus, he had been He reminded the delegates that it de
tte first man to sound the note of waru- pended on them and not the candidates 
ing on behalf of what was in the best to see that the majority was a large one 
interests of St. John. and took his seat amid prolonged cheers.

He remembered standing in the self Several delegates addressed the meeting 
Hampton court house and protesting and general business was taken up. The 

against the course—a couree which the enthusiastic manner in which the nomm 
Hon G. E. Foster said was a matter of a tion papers of these gentlemen were 
small consequence anyway. signed at this meeting was evidence of

the unanimous deeire of tne delegatee 
having been met and of their sincerity 
to' make this a winning fight.

The parish of Durham, the home of the 
young man who was selected as an opposi
tion candidate and colleague of MrJVIott’s, 
was strongly represented and reports that 
there will be a big majority in this parish 
for the government candidates.

Campbellton, N. B., Feb., 11—(Special) 
—The publie meeting in Oddfellows’ Hill 
tonight was the largest and most enthus
iastic ever held in the county, and was 
made up of the leading men of Resti-

them was

'll
V

There seems
admitted free into this

were Miles Fowler, 
„. „. ... —, Barnes, Councillor
Allison, Captain Pitt, E. C. Elder, 0- W. 
Wetinore, James Seovi’l, Captain Malbee, 
A. C. Fairweather, Rotteday; Terence Mc
Laughlin, William Saunders, Councillor 
Gilliland, Hon. A. S. White, Edward Car
ter, and Doctor Smith and Dr. G. A. 
Hetherington, of St. John.

on equal terms with the Brit- 
. The Canadian shipbuilders ask that 

"*■ , be done.
,Jhe delegation also asked that the 

allowing two per cent of a subsidy 
Lob<* the total value of a dry dock up to 
Blao >00,000 be increased to three per cent- 

L ministers promised to look into the 
Val [ter.

had

Cod oi (

G. F. Hill, W. F. Todd, W. C. H. Grim
mer, John D. Chlpman, George J. Clarke, R. 
E. Armstrong, H. McKenna, Henry F. 
Todd, J. T. Whitlock, Frank C. Murchle, F. 
E. Rose, Jas. G. Stevens, Jr., John MctHh- 
hon, Almon I. Teed, W. W. Inches, J. M. 
Deacon. W. S. A. Douglas, J. W. Scovil, 
Philip Breen, Henry K. Hill, J. L. Ray, F. 
M. Murchle, Fred Water eon, W. D. Mc
Laughlin, C. H. Clerke, Irving R. Todd, R. 
w. Whitlock, N. Marks Mills, Joseph Mc- 
Vay, D. A. Vaughan, J. C. Henry, J. R. Mc
Clure, B. G. Vroom, R. M. Webber, John 
Ryder, J. W. Richardson, S. McCurdy, C. A. 
Lindow, Felix Smith, Ohas. B. Hueetis, 8. 
Craig, Thomas Toal, J. R. McLean, W. A. 
McVay, J. M. Murchle, T. A. Hartt, V. V. 
Vanstone, J. B. Polley, Walter J. Commlne, 
Frank H. Tyrrell, John E. Alger, H. B. 
McAllister,Maxwell Robinson, J. E. OOborne, 
T. W. Butler, H. H. Butler, F. A Morrison. 
John Kerr, Michael McBride, Peter Dewar, 
Alexander McTavIsh, W. A. Murchle, J. D. 
Bonnees, Hugh Thompson, Fred Br Hill, 
Frank H. Beek, John Boyd, Peter McKenna
A. Mungall, Geo. Hannah, John A. Moore,
B. A. Ripley, W. McK. Detnetedt, Jas. L 
Boyd, Osburn Budd, Jas. Green, Geo. M 
Hyslop, Chas. O. Maxwell.

As will be sees, this arrangement had el 
ready been endorsed by many of the voter 
on each side, but It had to secure the en

A-L Loo

Vatin
Boitai
Carrai
Carra.
Carra'

V large delegation representing some 
jooo.ooo, of parties interested In the 
tufacture of paper, waited on the gov- 
tttot today and asked for an export 
r on pulp wood of <1.50 per cord. They

0

AP j ft
4P MR OFFERS SLIDING SOLE TO COILDt
E-
E- were
B
PrLe "V 
Fif
Da

Big Attendance of Delegates.tri
Pea

James Domville, president of the Kings 
County Liberal Association, presided, and 
called the gathering to order about 2 
o’clock. He told of the object of the 
meeting, and eulogized the present admin
istration. Delegates from the parishes 
were appointed as follows:

Sussex—Robert Morison, J. R. McLean, 
E. McIntyre, John Doherty, George Cog- 
gan, Samuel Killen, J. H. Morrison, 
Samuel Hunter, George Myers, A. An
drews, C. E. Hazen, R. Dobson, Theo. 
Gould, H. H. Dryden, L-a A. McLean, H. 
E. Wilson, D. McNutt, P- Bradley, James 
Lamb, J. E. Howes, AVilliam Howard, F. 
L. Fairweather, J. M. McIntyre, O. P. 
King, D. Madden, H. R. Ross, F. Rear
don, J. Donnelly, Thomas Donnelly, H. 
R. McMonagle, H. McIntyre, W. Sweeney.

Westfield No. 1—F. W. C. Nase, James' 
H. Day, R. T. BaUentyne, G. W. Craw
ford, E. D. Whelpley, Fred Fowler, Rish- 
ard Wagner, George Currie, Archie Seeley, 
Elsworth Belyea.

Upham—Walter Kirkpatrick, Herbert 
Sherwood, James Upham, Robert Lackie, 
Richard Foster, Richard De Booe, G. B. 
Reid, Miles Fowler, George Wier.

Greenwich—Capt. A- L. Péatman, J. A. 
Richards, Charles Richards, George Inch, 
J. A. Vanwart. D. Richards.

Kars—-Miles G. Jenkins, James G. Van
wart.

Rothesay—J. P. Kierstead, James Car
penter, W. Saunders.

Springfield—James Pickle, Samuel Bates, 
James Bates, E. K. G-anong, T. B. Flow
ers, Doctor Sommerville, Fred E- Sharp, 
William Doun, W. H. Henderson, Thos. 
Marr, William S. Beals, G. G. Scovil, M. 
P. P., T. W. Farmer.

Kingston No. 1—Henry Earl, John Chal- 
oner, 0. D. Fairweather, John 0. Dann, 
Captain Stamper-

Norton—W. H. Baxter, Edward Molner- 
G. W. Robertson, Charles Harmer,

Vai
%?» lis Might and Should Have Been Nine Months Ago, Says 
°" Counsel for the Men Who Went on Strike-Wages Under 

New Offer to Be Guaged by Price of Coal in 
New York,

con-con-

Moncton convention.\ Oar<

M .V’ -
Barbae- 
Demerit. r 
Hew Or 
Porto h MIDI'S WISHES EXPRESSED II THE 

IMPERUE PIRLIIMENT BV MIHURS,
1

\

recognizing the union. If you do not re
cognize it, it is because you are blind and 
you want to hump up against it some 
more. That is all. It is here to stay' 
and the burden is upon you and not upon 
118."

In discussing the child labor question,
Mr. Barrow said:

“If the work of this commission does 
not result in getting rid of this abom
inably, disgraceful evil of child labor in 
Pennsylvania, then I think the people 
may well say that it has been a failure.
The evidence in this case shows that 
every tingle one of these industries is 
run by the labor of these children. It 
shows that in the vicinity of Scranton, 
are at least 20 mills where little girls 
from 12 to 13 or 14 years of age are work
ing 10 and 12 hours a day, and 12 hours 
at night as well.

“When these railroad presidents were 
finally called to book before the president 
of the United States one of them shed 
tears because the United Mine Workers 
allowed these boys to join their organiza
tion, because they taught these poor babes 
doctrines of anarchy and disobedience to 
law. This railroad president shed tears 
because the viiited States Mine Workers 
were spodmg the souls of these poor chil
dren and yet he was willing to take the 
earnings of those poor children, that he 
and his fami]y might be richer because of 
their toil. These little children get $165
a year.” • ' ney, „ , _ , ,

Mr. Darrow closed by saying: James E. Fairweather, Charles Ketchum,
‘if these gentlemen were stupid enough Councillor Samuel Allison, Tnomae Beg- 

to let- their mines fill up with water iey> J. W. Menzie, F. H. McNair, Aaron 
ratter than grant this 8 hour day, all jv-erclead. John McKinnon, Mdes Innés, 
right. But keep still about it. After you (jaibriel Pearce, 
have done it, the more you talk of it, the Hampton—William Gilliland,
more contemptible it makes you look in J. M. Scovil, John E. Coleman. J.
the eyes of all men who think.” Milton Bull, Andrew Beyer, E- H. Fil-

E. R. DeMill, A. W. Hicks, J. W. 
Fowler, Captain Maibee,

Waterford—Andrew Carr, Bev. Miles, 
William Armstrong, Charles S. Neil. 

Cardwell—E. J. MoCready, I. E. Mur- 
Silas M. Freeze, Richard McQumn,

FLOT lidelpihia, Feb. 12.—President Baer, 
Comme -e Reading Company, made his clos- 
Middli- rfument for the coal operators before 

*r*ke commission today, and Clar- 
. g. Darrow, chief counsel for the 
,»is, began the summing up for the 

Medte The greatest interest was manifest
os ton dn jjr jjaers’ pleading the case of the 

8£ ie owners. Mr. Baer concluded his ad- 
1. a* by making a proposition to pay the 
“ tract miners on a sliding wage scale, 

r wages to fall or rise with the market 
e of coal at New York, but that in 

shall the wages fall below that 
NatirF- He took two hours and 20 min- 
n—i delivering his address.

Darrow reviewed the strike and

was

,
London Correspondent Suggests That Dominion Place Its 

Caselon Alaskan Boundary Matter in Hands of the Six 
Canadians Who Are in British Parliament.Bet;

bp; case
same Toronto, Feb. to—(Special)—A News 

special cable from London says: 
that the Alaska treaty has been ratified 
by the United States, Canadians must 
bestir themselves or the result will be 
a foregone conclusion against Canada.

“The dominion government ought unof
ficially to put the facts and the feelings 
of the Canadians into the hands of the 
six Canadians now members of the Brit
ish house of commons—Hon. Edward 
Blake, Sir Gilbert Parker, C. D. Rose, 
General Laurie, Dr. MacNamara and G. 
M. Brown, of Central Edinburg.

“This splendid innovation, would mean 
that the voice of Canada would be ex
pressed by Canadians in the imperial par
liament for the first time.

“Ordinary or official protests are use
less. Every one of the Canadian mem
bers are keen for Canadian interests. In

this lies the germ of imperial federation."
The Telegram’s special cable from Lon

don says: “The Times says today the 
public will learn with satisfaction that 
the United States senate has ratified' the 
Alaska treaty.

“The Chronicle, while doubting the set
tlement of the question, says any settle
ment would be better than none at all.

“The Westminster Gazette says the news 
from Washington is unexpectedly good 
news.

“The Globe remarks that the senate in 
ratifying the treaty has taken a large step 
towards getting rid of a question that 
more than once threatened to strain the 
relations between America and England.

“The Pall Mall Gazette says the ratifi
cation of the treaty by the United States 
would be received with satisfaction not 
wholly unmingled with surprise.”

“NowClove r. 
dov : 
Gir. ‘I shall apologize for none of the mis- 
Per is of the men, but I do say it does 

from their ac- :»,
The People Had Stood by Him.

come with good grace 
vsr» to call them criminals.”

Gone went on to tell of the operators re- 
1 to give the men more money and

In 1896, the old government had pro
posed a continuance of thie policy so de
structive to the interests of St. John, and 

of indignation swept over the 
country. He was invited to join an in
dependent party then being formed, and 
with/ free hands, he accepted a candidacy. 
When he left the old party he burned 
hie bridges behind him, and could not 
return to Conservatism. The opposition 
press had forgotten that Frank Hathe- 
way was then chairman of the independ
ent party—(Cheere)—yet now that gentle
man's praises were being sounded far and 

The speaker could not return, and 
it was but proper that he should ally 
himself with the, new party. He was a 
Liberal because when that new party 
came into power a regime of prosperity 
and progress began—such prosperity that 
the people never dreamt they could 
achieve. It was hardly possible that any 
man who took a real interest in his prov
ince could but belong to this Liberal 
party.

He would not be doing justice to his 
feelings nor to his auditors, unless he 
deemed himself fully worthy of their con
fidence.

High teen years ago he first came before 
them in the political field. Ever since 
he had continued to be their representa
tive on the floors of the legislative assera- 

ling Stockton. . bly. In the electoral .field he had never
Westfield No. 2—John Herriety, William app€a]e(j to them in vain, but had 

Postal Checks Instead of Greenbacks. McOrae, Fred Currie, George A. Worden, tinued to receive increasing majorities. 
. x Ü u 10 x i n rriJinc, William» Cunningham, Hugh Morns. (Cheere.)

Washington, Feb. 12-A bill providing He felt the honor of again being chosen
for postal checks in place ol all bil.s or Candidates Are Nominated „ os a standard bearer, and of recognizing
i^natorarew»JM introduced today by It was moved by. Miles Jenkins and | (Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

U

a waveLion
Oond’Ss the consequence of this act 147,- 

lay down their tools and we 
: seen 750,000 men, women and ctill- 

reduced to want and starvation for 
long months. We have seen the prea- 
t of the United States appoint this 
mission to settle this difficulty and 
i, this afternoon 
proceeding, the

other come before the comniii-

menli She •
Ja. f
Jan

Km
in the last hour of 

man more responsible
Qro gouche. Conspicuous among 

John Culligan, the veteran from Durham, 
whose son was selected as a colleague of 
Mr. Mott in a vain effort to leave the 
impression that Durham parish was iu 
opposition-

The presence of Mr. Culligan is a most 
forcible reply to this canvass of the oppo
sition, in fact it would not be a surprise 
to the knowing ones if Mr. Culligan, jr.. 
declined the nomination as a colleague of 
Mr. Mott.

Pa:i
K any

and say we will do exactly that 
demanded nine months

near.

Ich those
and whibh they in their blindness, 

r ignorance and their stupidity refus- 
Why did not Mr. Baer go to John 

ohell nine months ago as he came to 
commission today ?

You can judge as you please about

menJ

Will Free Ice-bound Fishing Fleet.
St. John’s, Nfld., Feb- 12.—Reports from 

the Bay of Islands indicate that the floe 
ice has been driven off the shore by winds 
which will enable the cruiser Seminole to 
have a fairly easy task in cutting out 
the ice-bound American fishing schooners, 
unless she meets with a deal of drift ice 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence between Cape 
Ray and her destination.

Overdue Allan Liner Is at Halifax.
Halifax, Feb. 13—(Special)—The over

due steamer Mongolian, from Liverpooif, 
arrived at 12.30 this morning. The steamer 
will sail for St. John at 7 o'clock. She 
has 1,500 tons of cargo for St- John. i 

She brought several Canadian members 
of the South African constabulary and 
Capt. G- M- Sutherland, of Pictou, who 
was in command of a British frontier post 
fighting against the Kisey tribe in Africa. 
The Mongolian’s machinery broke down 
Sunday week and the steamer was help
less for 17 hours while a terrific storm

R. H.

more,

Wyoming Blizzard Alarms Cattlemen.Western Train Robber Arrested. • MR. McLATCHEYCheyenne, Wye., Feb. 12—The storm 
that set in several days ago assumed the 
proportions of a hi zzm d today through
out southern and western Wyoming and

Feb. 12.—Detective( Mont.,utte,
rphy arrested William McOullagh on 
licion of being one of the Northern 
ific train robbers this afternoon- hour 
ctred and eighty-five dollars were found 
MoCullagh’s possession.

'h ray,
Geo. W. Stockton-

Havelock--John Madigan, W. C. Me- 
stockmen who are ranging herds in rer Kmghtj j \y. Coates, Bev. F. Coates, 
ions where there is little food are greatly gamue] q- Ohettick, Daniel Kent, Stir- 
alarmed.

Gives Electors His Reasons for Supporting 
the Government.F

Kilgour Shives was elected chairman and 
introduced Mr. McLatchey, who said he 

glad of the opportunity of appearing 
before the electors to place before them 

reasons why he was there as a gov-

.
The Grave Robbing Case Todly.

Indianapolis, Ind*, Feb* 12.—Arguments 
in the Dr. Alexander grave robbing trial 

completed this afternoon. The ver
dict is expected tomorrow afternoon.

* Am t con-
Coal Prices in Portland Reduced.

P [ortland, Me., Feb. 12.—Local dealers 
Whi toy announced that the price of antli- 
B. F te will be reduced to $8 per ton to- 

row, pea coal to $7 and bituminous to

Eng
some
eminent, candidate, and as a running mate 
of Hon. Mr. LaBillois in this campaign. raged. Repairs were effected with great 

difficulty.
were â

- ------(Continued on page 7, fourth oolimm.)Yell*
Bis .
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POOR DOCUMENT
i

PREMIER IS ODE OF 
THE LIBERAL PARTY

He particularly referred to 
the charge that he was not 
a Liberal. The Conserva
tives had read him out of 
the party some years ago at 
the time of the Moncton con
vention, and if he had not 
gone to the Liberal party he 
would have been an lehmael- 
Ite. He was a member In 
good standing In the Liberal 
party.—Premier Tweedie at 
Woodstock Meeting.
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PREMIER TWEEDIE’S TELLING WORDS TO THE ELECTORS.
8 THB■

- /

KILLED HUSBAND 
AND BURNED HIS 

" BODY BY PIECES,
to consent to the transfer from Mr. Moffat to the purchasers, unless a 
portion of the lands were released and offered to some fnend oi the 
Government. Yet, this was exactly what Mr. Mott pressed upon the 
Government to do in the case of the Muskoka lands.

would be seriously affected thereby ; and, I think, in this view 
supported by the people of the Province. No one can reasonably con
tend that the amount thus expended was not properly spent in your 
interests.

we are

LEADER'S MASTERLY REVIEW OP 
THE GOVERNMENT'S POLICY, 

AND EPPECTIVE ANSWER 
TO ALL CRITICS.

Would any locality or any elector say that when,^ by disastrous 
storms, bridges were swept away and highways injured, It was not the 
duty of the Government to immediately repair the damage? I do not 
think so : yet for our prompt and energetic action in this respect, our 
opponents condemn us, and, without the slightest justification, charge us 
with extravagance. Extraordinary expenditures have been necessary in 
other directions.

CHARGE THAT THE GOVERNMENT IS CONTROLLED BY LUMBERMEN.

It is also charged in some quarters that the Government is under the 
control of the lumbermen of the Province. This charge has no founda
tion. At the time of the last Crown land sale in 1898, many o the larg 
lumber operators who were holders of licenses protested against the sale 
and demanded a definite postponement, threatening to oppose the Govern
ment if their terms were not complied with. The ground upon which, 
they based their demand was that they had been obliged o PU1<-- nu* arge ^ 
holdings at the sale of ’93, and that by reason of all the \ ac:ant lam s 
being, then put up for sale, in order to protect themse ves, i y 1
obliged to invest their money in the purchase of lands u IC '
necessary for the requirements of their business. Notwit s a » 
protests; the Government remained firm and the sate ^ 0^1 
realized between twenty and twenty-five thousand dollars to t ,. , j
More recently another sale took place, at which the parties combi , 
the land went to the applicant at the upset price. The Opposi 101* '
papers of the Province, especially the “ Globe,” censured the Government 
very severely for allowing these lands to be taken by a com une, i ' 
matter of fact, before the article was written, the Surveyor General hail 
dealt with the subject and had refused to grant the licenses to the ] - *
in whose name the lands were bid in. He cancelled the sale and had me 
lands advertised again. They brought at the next sale over $13, ■

In the administration, not only of the Crown timber lands, bu 
mining, in the protection of game, iand in all other matters, I believe >ou 
will agree with me that the Government has pursued a wise policy, am 

that was for the benefit of the Province.
DEVELOPMENT OF COAL AREAS.

! r;
* Horrible Grime Committed by New 

York Woman In Presence of 
Her Daughter.

< • t, ROYAL. RECEPTION’.
The Girt Testified that Her Mother shot | What the Administration Has Done for the Province is

Her Drunken Hunhand Twice; Then Cut 
Hit Heed and Arms Off, and Burned the 
Body Pièce by Piece In the Cooking Stove

The proper reception of their Eoval Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of York, entailed an expenditure which every elector will justify. 
As a Government we might have said,1 ‘‘We will spend no money in 
receiving the Heir to the British throne.” But if that course had been 
pursued, would we have been supported by the loyal people of this 
Province ? Assuredly not. Every precaution, such as a business man 
would take, was adopted to keep the expenses down, and I am sure that 
this expenditure meets with approval.

Clearly Presented— Opposition’s Accusations Disposed 
of One After Another by an Admirable Recital 

of the Facts—A Progressive Policy-Hazen's 
“ Platform ” Riddled—Every Issue of 

the Campaign Clearly Set Forth.

: Momticello, N. Y., Feb. 10.—The hearing 
in the Taylor murder ease was 'begun this 
afternoon in the (MontiqeUo court house.

Mrs. Kate Taylor is changed with having 
murdered her husband, Isuayette Taylor, 
at their farmhouse near Ontreville sta
tion, Sullivan county, on the night of 
Jan. 27. The crime was discovered 

, through a remarie of Mrs. Taylor that she 
had put her husband out of the way. She 

I was arrested and brought to the iMonti-

APs?r

. J ■
BONDED INDEBTEDNESS.

In regard to the addition to the bonded indebtedness of the Province, 
this matter has been threshed out so frequently by the representatives of 
the people, and you have so often passed your verdict upon it, that it is 
unnecessary to enter into details. Suffice it to say that the present Leader 
of the Opposition has never yet recorded his vote against any expendi
tures proposed by the Government; and in this, I think, he deserves 
credit, because the public interests demanded these expenditures. In the 
compass of a letter such as this, it is impossible to enter fully into all 
these matters, hut I will, dpring the campaign, endeavor as far as possi
ble to explain fully the financial position of the Province.

CROWN LAND POLICY — MUSKOKA LANDS.

Chatham, N. B.,:

February 9th, Ï903.
■M,

To the Electors of the Province of New Brunswick: ---cello Jail on Sunday night- 
A 14 year old daughter, Mias Ida May 

i Dekay, by Mrs. Taylor» first hudband, I GENTLEMEN,

: ~ Stiff A, you will, ou the 28th in,t„ he ehlle.l „pon to perlorn U,c impo,-
tant duty of selecting representatives, it is proper that, as Leader of the 

'District Attorney F. 6. Anderson con- Qovernment, I should place before you briefly its past policy ana us 
‘ ducted, tibe ?«tuiry^The only witness ex- ^ continned support. , ,, ,

rSSEwfcSt?W father came Since assuming the position of Premier, I have been assailed by the
home drunk and tiiiat she retired -while he I Opposition press in regard to the administration of public ait 1 ., < <

‘ and 1er mother were quarrelling. A short I gtatements have from time to time been made against the uovermnent 
Itime after «he heard a shot and running not in acc0rdanee with the facts, and therefore cannot be sub-
Zrled ^n’he7 Seï’L stantiated. I desire that the Government shall be tried upon ito;jfiohey, 
again. Mrs. Taylor then seized an axe and Rnd not upon imaginary statements made for the purpose ol nyming n 
cut off hie head and right arm, both of I in tbe eyes 0f the electors. I can point with pride to the fact that our 
which she placed in the stove The re- been successfully assailed in the Legislative Assembly,

rKnal where all matters of public Interest are and
and during the two succeeding days park I t would draw your attention to, and empnasize, the point that t 

, of the body were burned until it wa« all I standing, competency and policy of the Government can more
consumed. The bloody clothing wwsplaced . arriyed at by reading the records oî the proceedings of the

SSïSwt Legislature than by incorrect reports which daf by day emanate from 
clothes, was stained and burned on tin | newspapers in opposition, 
inside with kerosene to remove the blood 
etaine, and places on the wall where b ood
ewZ^He^Sp^e^Th^e I Taking first the charge that is made against us of extravagance and
afterwards ’burned. During the time the I 0f maladministration. Is there any foundation for these charges ia 
body was being burned, the usual meals I or£ bas £be Accounts Committee made—a Committee appointea oy ti e 
were cooked iby Mrs- Taylor. I lt j ^gigtino not only of supporters of the government,g^Wgtot^S'h” L also of prominent members of me Opposition ? 1 would

and animal-like face. During her daugh I refer you to the unanimous report ot the accounts committee y i
Iter’s recital of the story Mrs. Taylor j vybjcb js gg follows :— _ ... . . „
showed no signs of nervousness. | « ^££er thirteen meetings the Public Accounts Committee beg leave

, to submit the following report: At the first meeting of the Committee,

AMHEBST BOOT AND SHOE
COMPANY’S 6000 SHOWING | 3

department of the Government separately taken up with the head of sucl 
department in attendance whenever his presence was requested by the

-Jf
one

In considering in what direction efforts could be successful!} made 
for the development of the natural resources of the Province, the atten
tion of myself and my colleagues was directed toward the very extensive 
and valuable coal fields in the Counties of Queens and Sunbury, wine i, 
though they had been operated in a small way, had never been ex en- 
sively worked, by reason of the fact that there was no railway connection 
with the mines, and the distance from them to points of shipment J.v 
water was so great as to vastly increase the cost of getting the coal to 
market, while the frequent handling of the coal caused thereby tended to 
impair the quality of the coal. After very careful inquiry, we de
cided that it would be greatly in your interest if these coal areas could 
be developed; and, through the encouragement given by us, with the 
unanimous approval of the Legislature, a railway is now nearly com
pleted into the best portion of the coai areas, which will as rapidly ns 
possible be extended to Fredericton. Already, as a consequence ot the 
building of this railway, various projects for the extensive development 
of the coal areas and the establishment of manufactures in the district 

being promoted, and I look with every confidence to the most grati
fying results from our action.

The Crown Land policy of the Government has lately received 
criticism, especially in connection with the Muskoka Lands, and I regret 
that a former and valuqd supporter of the Government, Mr. Mott, of 
Eestigouche, has ceased to give us his support, alleging as a reason the 
action of the Government upon this matter. I do not think when the 
facts are fully presented to the electors that the criticism made by the 
Opposition, and the course taken by Mr. Mott, will lie justified. In 189b 
the Government adopted the policy of granting long term leases to the 
licensees of Crown timber lands. This policy was adopted after very 
careful consideration, and after the receipt of the report of a -Commission 
appointed to inquire into and investigate the management and protection 
of these lands. A general Crown land sale took place in September of 
that year, and a large portion of the forest domain of the Province 
sold to lumbermen for a period of twenty-five years, subject to cer
tain conditions and regulations imposed by the department. But after 
the sale, in the different counties in which the Crown timber lands are 
situate, a very large number of square miles remained unapplied for. 
The Messrs. Campbell, of Toronto, representing the Muskoka Land Com
pany, made application in the usual way for certain limits situate in 
Bestigouche County, which were put up at auction, and which they 
obtained on the day of the sale at the upset price of $8 per mile, with the 
exception, I think, of two lots which brought a trifle more. Subsequently, 
they purchased, also by auction, morey lands, adjoining those formerly 
purchased, at the upset price, or a trifle over that amount. It will lie 

î’ observed that at the dime of such sale these lands were not in demand, 
and although publicly exposed for sale, no bidders appeared to compete 
with the applicants, except for a few blocks, as before stated. At that 
time there were more lands in Bestigouche County than were operated, 
and as a matter of fact all the lauds in that county had never been under 
license* to the lumbermen. The lumber mills situate in the County were 

Committee. v . , not capable of manufacturing all the lumber which could be taken off the
The accounts relating to the Lunatic Asylum have been rigiaiy ana that were owned by the owners of the mills, and it will lie readily

carefully investigated, Mr. Quinton being in attendance, with Mr. Boyne obgeryed that it was dn the interest of the country that these lands should
- . 0., the representative of Hon. Mr. Marshall, the latter gentleman being ^ teken up> as the Province thereby reaped a revenue, not only from the

Amherst N. S-, Feb. 10,-The annual unable to attend on account of .serious illness. The accounts represent-. t pric(g but aiso for the renewal mileage annually of $4 per square 
meeting of’the Amherst Boot & Shoe Com ing each quarter expenditure were examined and compared witft tne mü&, • The-'-lieensees operated the lands to some extent, but were not
pany, 'Ltd., was held here in the pamh V0U(h prices paid for articles purchased closely scrutinized and eon- n b the Department of Crown Lands to operate fully, as the
^nUTthe ^ar^toe^panyTlving sidered reasonable and satisfactory by the Committee. market was in a depressed state, and no good end could be accomplished

mode to form the actual year, where I As-the accounts showed some balances due to the s> by compelling the licensees to cut the lumber merely for the purpose ot
as formerly it began and ended in Ma.y. Provincial municipalities for the care and hoard of patients sent adding somewhat to the revenue of the Province. It was considered by

A very satisfactory report was read, I tbe geyeraj counties in the Province, the Honorable Provincial Secretary ^ j)epalqment that as long as the renewal mileage was paid, and no busi-
was asked to explain, and informed the Committee that some of thejut- negg interests suffere<l, it was well in this case, as in all other cases that

ooo increase per annum. The net earn-1 standing balances had since been paid in response to his urgen . , the licensees should not be compelled to cut* the lumber when the interests
ings of the 7i months is $17,643, out oi I and that he hod threatened actions at law against other counties wnicn ^ the province did not demand it. These lumber lands were increasing 
which a dividend ia declared of 5 per cent. I ^ regpondedi This Committee respectfully urges that prompt pay- ^ ya[ue by reason of the timber being allowed to grow, and no business

w7n^»PrEeria°mx,inted president ment of these balances be insisted upon, also that a fuller statement of interest wag injured by this course, because, as before stated if these
ao¥" and j R Lamv D. W. the accounts of the Asylum with paying patients be furnished- in the landg had not been applied for by the Campbells, they would have been
Robb J. A. Dickey, M. D. Pride, Hunter annuai statement laid before the Public Accounts Commutée. j -n yacant; an,i subject to being trespassed upon by persons who
Pipes! were re-elected directors. T. N I Tbe gtatement of expenditures on bridges has been thoroughly mves- degirous 0f obtaining limiber without paying the Department for the 
Campbell continues as tisated, and all accounts for eighty-two bridges named therein specially To make this point more plain, a few years afterwards, the
c. 8. Sutherland accountant and 1. S ^gateü, an^ ^ ^ ^orumittee by Mr. Winslow. These have ™rtment, feeling it necessary in the interests of the Province that all

tockholders. I been examined and very full explanation given, and further information ^ yacant crown timber lands should, if possible, be made to contribute
----- I furnished by Hon. Mr. Labillois, Chief Commissioner of Public Works. tQ thg revenue 0f the Province, advertised the same for sale, and in con-

Smallpex Instead of Chickenpix. I _ _ Tbe item 0f $17,000, on page 9G of the Auditor General s report for neotion tiierewitL, large tracts were put up at auction in the Counties of 
North Berwick, Me., Feb. 10-An invee- j expenditures upon public buildings has been very carefully investigated Restigoucbe and Gloucester; but there were no bidders therefor, and the 

tigation by the .board of health has de- d approyed. , . , ... , Land remained vacant, and has only been taken up at a very late date by
veloped the fact that the five suapectoc I ^ thg matter 0{ public printing, vour Committee think it will be licants wbo, in view of the more prosperous condition of tho lumber
iTfife havener quarantined. ' both wise and economical .to pursue and continue the tender system. b"iness, feel inclined now to invest their capital in timber lands
a d ü ff. Various items in connection with bye-road expenditures have been The yp,skoka Lands were lumbered upon and stumpage paid to the

I carefully looked into, and many of the private members of the House Government, and the owners of these lands were hot treated differently 
I have been asked to testify as to the correctness of the same by the Com- frQm the iicensces 0f other Crown timber lands throughout the Province;

lo Well also in connection with items of miscellaneous expendi- becauge jt bas ncvcr l,cen the policy of the Department to act under the 
great roads and bridges, and much valuable information has in gr contained jn the regulations and to require any specific quantity 

J I this way been obtained. „ • • , to be cut by the holders under licenses from the Crown. If this course
In connection with items deducted from gross sum of revenue were pursued, our valuable forests would be very soon depleted; and, 1 

derived for lumber cut on Crown Lands, etc., on page 248 of the Audi- think> you will agree with me that the sensible view to take'of this matter 
Any honest person who suffers from tor,g rt Mr. Flewelling, Deputy Crown Land Commissioner, appeared ,g that‘the Department should require no more lumber to be cut annually 

Rheumatdmn is welcome to this offer. furnished a full statement, which showed that many of these accounts win fairly supply the market and meet the demand. Because the
were of long standing and had been written off tho hooks of the depart, ^ may have sold this land at an advanced price is no charge

For 16 years I made ment, and that of the balance still Standing many more would hqve to g in8t the Government. Any holder of licenses today is m the same 
nr^eriments with different drugs, bg w;_itten oS as 0f no value. The Committee approved and recom- = ition to ,el! his interest in his licenses at such price as he requires, 
testing all known remedies while searching mgnded that this be done, subject to the opinion ot the Surveyor General. ^itbout let or hindrance from the Government. When, therefore, The 
the world for something better. Nme conciusion, this Committee desires to express its very high appre- Lumber Company, having agreed to purchase these lands, with the
ye«,ago I fonnd a^stiy^hemi^Gey> dation o£ the earnest and active work of the Auditor General and the ^ erecting a very large mill and operating the lands on an exten- 

aTerLin cure efforts made by the heads of the several departments of the Government g.ye ^ camc to the Surveyor General to ask his consent to the trans-
I%on’t mean that it can turn bony ,m(1 their deputies to furnish the Committee with all accounts and mfoi- fep jn thg 11suai way, there was no ground whatever upon which such 

joinm into flesh again; but it can cure I ion 1)ecessarv to a proper understanding and investigation of the congent coub] bc withheld. If any fault could be found with the Depart- 
the Auditor General’s report, as well as to extend to Mr. George Dibblee, the mmt jt would bc for not taking action some, years ago, and requiring a

icretary of the Committee, its thanks for its diligence in the performance cut. But during all the years when this might have been done,
Jt Bmjfwrite me a his duties in this connection, all of which is respectfully submitted. ^ Mott wag one 0f the warmest supporters of this and the previous

administration. Had it been urged upon the Surveyor General that it 
was in the public interest that the notice should lie given, no doubt the 
Surveyor General would have carefully considered the matter, and might 
have exercised his discretionary powers.

Not having done this, nor ever having been called upon to do this, anil 
the licensees having absolutely complied with the law in every particular, 
if the Surveyor General had arbitrarily refused to consent to the transfer, 
and so blocked the great enterprise which The Shives Lumber Company 
has now inaugurated upon the Bestigouche, which will probably yield to 
{he Province a revenue in stumpage of about $25,000 per annum, lie 
would have been guilty of dereliction of duty, for which he would have 
been justly condemned. And to have committed such an offence under 
pressure from a strong supporter, as Mr. Mott was, and in order to con
fer a favor upon a political friend, would have proved the Surveyor 
General, and the Government of which he is a member, to be unworthy 
of public trust.

some
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false charges of extravagance, etc.
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oil development.

It will also be gratifying to you to know that the policy inaugu
rated while my predecessor, the Honourable H. B. Emmerson, was Prem
ier of the Province, of developing our extensive oil fields, is resulting 
in success, and it will not be long before a large number of wells will 
be in operation and one or more refineries erected. The result of the 
development of the oil fields and the coal areas will not only be to great
ly increase the prosperity of large sections of the Province, but will also, 
by reason of the royalties which will be paid, add materially to the 1 ro- 
vineial revenues.

A

PERMANENT BRIDGES.

The policy of erecting permanent bridges, which was inaugurated 
by the government led by the Hon. Mr. Blair, and which has been since 
pursued, while it has necessarily added to the bonded indebtedness of 
the province, has resulted in the erection of a large number of steel 
bridges with stone foundations, which are of excellent design, thorough
ly constructed and will last for generations. I am sure that our policy 
in this regard .will continue to meet, as it has in the past met, with your 
approval.

^jnve-EetJCent. Dividend Declared I 
at Yestérday’s Meeting— Large 
Increase in Business.

ADVANCEMENT IN AGRICULTURE.

Even qt the risk of extending this Address beyond the limits to 
which it ought to be confined, I cannot refrain from calling your atten
tion to the extraordinary and well sustained development which has 
taken place in the dairying and other agricultural interests of the prov- _ 
ince, in consequence of the policy pursued by the party which during 
the last 19 years lias been,entrusted with your confidence, and. which, 
since I have had the honour of being Premier, has been steadily pursued. 
It is not many years since this province was importing cheese from Vi
per Canada, while last year the total quantity of cheese, consisting if 
1,900,733 lbs., made by the cheese factories in this province was valmd i 
at $188,712.30, and the quantity of cheese exported was 1,209,890 11>e, 
of the value of $120,021.08. It is not many years since, through tie 
encouragement which was given by the Government, Creameries were 
first started in the province, and it is a gratifying fact that last yea- 
there was made at the creameries in New Brunswick 750,911 lbs. ol 
butter, valued at $153,063.74, and the quantity of creamery butter ex
ported was 433,619 lbs., valued at $88,327.89. The increase in the 
value of cheese and butter produced within the province at the 
cheese factories and creameries in the year 1903 over that of 
1901 was $55,028.04, while the increase in the value of cheese and but
ter exported in 1903 over the year 1901 was $30,337.66.
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were
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IMPROVED ROLLER FLOUR MILLS.

Beference might also be made to the policy which was adopted a 
few years ago for the encouragement of the growth of wheat in New 
Brunswick, and the establishment of Improved Boiler Flour Mills, to 
which liberal bonuses have been given. As a result of this policy up
wards of twenty mills of most modem design have been erected, which 
are manufacturing as good flour as can be obtained elsewhere through
out the Dominion, thereby saving to our farmers very large sums of 
money, which would otherwise he sent out of the province. In all oilier 
directions that would tend to stimulate agricultural development through
out the province, and to assist the farmers, we have pursued a progress
ive policy.

Else No Money Is Wanted.

• annual winter fair.

W.e have given aid and encouraged the opening of an annual winter 
fair, which is held at Amherst, as being the most central point between 
the provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and which lias been 
of great benefit to the agriculturists of both provinces. The attendance 
at the last Fair was very large, and the greatest interest was taken by 
the farmers in this enterprise. The Government has also during the* 
past, year made an importation of horses and I am pleased to bo able, to 
state that in the opinion of those most competent to judge, the. class of 
horses then imported was the highest that had ever been brought into 
the province.

\

flaatiem, and I I Signed
Fyour druggist I ë ’ C. J. Osman, Chairman.
'p’8 Rhe,™atlcI James Barnes,

e it for a mo* at my risk- 11 W. q\ WHITEHEAD,
k^vXe dJfet 7yaelf—and O. M. MeLANSON,
Xrd shall Side R. W. F. Humphrey.”

ndft are J* «aime^Jct EXTRAORDINARY EXPENDITURES CAUSED BY FRESHETS AND

s peony from I SMALLPOX.
I have no eami*E Any mere samp e I expenditures are reckless. What expenditures

«sÆ-atersT rs ?iX .< «*norod^droge, anfit da folly to take them 0fflces And what expenditures have been incurred that have
out of the blood. intcrests of the people of this Province ? Unfortunately we have

never*fc*md another remedy that would of thc Province, unparalleled in its history during the last tin t. ;• 
core one chromo case in ten. I municipalities bearing the total expense of tie -uppn .

Write me and I will you the order 1 ^ had to face the problem of dealing with the smallpox
Try my remedy We hm e rintoAttU** loealities for over three
haM<£«eto7shoop, B<« 11, Badne, I years. It is true that we might have insisted upon ^Yiînon tiu^e

. n . disease, but we felti as a Government, that it wou <
Maa «MO* bodies such heavy expense that the ratepayers in several localities

)Ibook Khfoi
an

I
Ii

I -iagricultural college.

Some time ago an arrangement was entered into between this prov
ince and thc Province of Nova Scotia, whereby an Agricultural College 
was to be established, by which the education of those intending to pur
sue this industry as a calling should be provided for. But, unfortu
nately, although the appropriation was made by the Legislature of the 
Province of Nova Scotia for the purpose of erecting buildings they have 
not seen fit to commence the work, and it may be that the Legislature 
of this Province will bc asked to give assistance in another direction for 
this object.

i

'ty
of a large area of Crown timber licenses has recently been 

made at profit by Mr. Moffat, of Dalhousic, to a Company. Mr MofEat, 
while the holder of the lands, did not operate up to the full quantity which 
might have been required of him by the Surveyor General. Mr. Mott was 
acting for the vendor in the transaction, and I eqn imagine what, just 
indignation he would have expressed if the Surveyor General had refused

A
SALE of PROVINCIAL BONDS.

As Provincial Secretary I have given much time and careful atten
tion to the duties of that office, and I can appeal to the intelligent busi
ness men of this Province to make a most careful scrutiny of the manage-

i
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SPLENDID TICKET IS
named by liberals.

:
to’gftpAi'itfc enable relations »lieh beppfily Ana 
betireen capjki atid hiborj - ' v' !f ! i I 

PROGRESSIVE POLICY IN THE FUTURE.

tin this Biot- f vUment of; th finanoe^^r^j^itii^^ie Yttmoefc ttytiffdenc^tdMAfcîr hpprOTRL'

cent and 5 per cent, bonds of the Province, and their conversion into 
three per cents a few years ago, I made a sale of a million dollars of 
three per cents., which netted to the Province 96 per cent., free of all 
commissions. There has not been in any province of Canada a sale of 
Bonds on such advantageous terms.

; ‘done
1 idee

TTi

should, as I have not the slightest I 1This Goveipunent will, if we
doubt we will,, be fortunate enough to secure a renewal of your confi
dence, pursue in the future, as in the past, a broad and progressive policy, 
having in view the development of the industries of the province.

ITSMESSRS McKEOWN, ROBERTSON,
interests arë so much wrapped up in these important matters. We also nilDIiV 3NR I /XNTJXI IÎM TOhavfe in view a policy to provide for the re-afforesting of the Crown tim- kUKU 1 1-MrN

her lands, so as to supply for coming générations timber to take the • ; STANDARD IN THE
place of that which is cut from time to time. 1 ; i

readjustment of provincial subsidies. I BATTLE Of FEB- 25»

We tend to carry into the contest greet ability 
along lines which distinguished men in 
public life from one another, but he dut 
bring a most earnest desire to advance 
the interéète of the Libéral party.

Four yean» ago the government party 
in this eonetituenoy was asked to nomin
ate four men. Of these tÿee are agam 
nominated tonight. They went into the 
campaign handicapped in some ways but 
having the confidence of ' the Liberal 
party; and, relying on this, all the ex
perience of the opposition went down .tyke 
a wall of cards before the expression ' of 
public opinion. ,

Three of the four were eleçted and bad 
since striven to do their duty. Repre
sentation of the city of St. John was not 
merely An honor btit was a Rtrofig man » 
burden. There was detailed work, there 
was watching for the enemy's 
there was the carrying out of the ^aeas 
of the party and the representatives 
needed the strength, sympathy and Sup
port of the people. This had been given.

The present opposition candidates had 
nothing to offer to make for the upbund- 
ing of this constituency. Politics wafc the 
housekeeping of the country and ft ww 
a thrice told tale, the record of the Liber
al party. Since 1896 enormous advance
ment had been made and. it was a serious 
thing that a check in this constituency to 
ïhé advancement of the Liberal party 
should be considered. . ,

The present speakers and auditors would 
give wav to others but the country hVch 
and the principles of the party rent am 
and it was the good of the country to 
which we had to look.. It was only since 
the liberals came into Power that the 
country had awakened to its possibilities.
(Great applause.) -

It WB6 a- great thing to belong tp too 
British empire and *e greatest portion

richest and most populous part of the 
empire. No country in the world, yas

it wae for ub to look beyond piuJCilt 
triumph and to look towards the continu
ed prosperity of Canada. Wé lost 10 years 
of advancement while the Conservative# 
were in power. (Hear, hear and applause.)
For 16 years the country marked time/ •
But fortunately, when a «hang# waatnafe 
the feet which had been marking tune be
gan to move forward. (Applause.)

In this contest there was involvM more 
than the election of the candidates. It 
was the question of administering & check 
in this progress. Our city is to hold hard 
to what we have attained, to abate nett
ing of out progress. .

The Conservatives desired to, strilre 
dowii our Standard bearers in tins pr
ince so as to strike a blow at the Liberal f. 
party. We don’t want to do that/ The - 
issues ifi this campaign were so great that 
he felt justified in calling, on all for as
sistance to those who were chosen atand-
a MrbeMeis>own, in dosing, promised fifot

whatever could be done by m.. e“3léf*' - ------
attempt to carry the
victory, that he would do. He would

Tsjs&rsrusst w*
pleasure in seeing Mr. Lantalwm a can
didate. No Liberal bad a betteror 
clearer record. He bid done yeoman 
work in! days gone by, working in and. out . 
of season for the Liberal party. He was 
proud of Mr. Lantalum as A fellow ekte 
didate. With a brief word aetoM r 
Purdy and Mr. Robertson, Mr. McKeown

EASTERN EXTENSION CLAIM. '1

I feel that the Government is entitled to no small degree of credit 
for tiie persistent and successful manner in which the Eastern Extension 
claim was pressed to a satisfactory conclusion ; but instead of giving to 
the Government the share of credit to which we were entitled in connec
tion with this,matter, our opposition friends at once began to find fault 
because the amount had been put into current revenue. This criticism 
is unjust. The claim arose entirely from interest, and if the amount 
had not been withheld, the current revenues would have received the 
benefit from year to year; therefore, when the money was paid it was 
proper that it should go into revenue account. At the time of the pay
ment, there was a large floating indebtedness incurred for roads and 
bridges, in respect of which Bonds had not been issued, in anticipation 
of receiving this amount; and when it came in, it wae used to pay the 
debt of the province. The Government did as any business man would
do, viz., used the money for the reduction of the provincial indebtedness.

'

J , X criticism of opposition platform.

It is perhaps due to the Leader of the Opposition that I should call 
your attention to the platform upon which he appeals to the electorate 
for support.

V

1 .v

! I would also call your attention to the fact that we haye pressed 1 t 

vigorously for a readjustment of the fiiancial aid which the Province j * ; 
recéives from the Federal Government, afad it has no doubt been a mat
ter of interest to you that all the provinces of Canada have united with 
us in a demand for a readjustment of the subsidies, upon a basis which 
Will be reasonable and fair to all section! of the Dominion.

Enthusiastic, Cheering Mass Meeting Ratifies Unanimous “ 
Choice of Nominating Convention-Rousing Speeches by 

Mr. McKeown and Others—All Confident of Victory 
—Messrs. LaBillois and McLatchey the Choice 

of Restigouche at Banner 
Convention.

HALIFAX AWARD.

We are also" pressing for a settlement of the Fisheries questions 
which are outstanding between the Province arid the Dominion, and have 
every reason to believe that the just claim which this Province has, to be 
paid its share of the Halifax Award, mh.de under the Treaty of Wash-

s/Bi I lists s* <....,, „* - „»
Mr. Hjazen has not indicated what form of ballot haj would provide, but share of thé Fisheries Award will give an • . - |p 4n(j Edward Lantalum make up the Brunswick must strengthen his hands at
presumably it would be the same as is used in Dominion elections. Be- «200,000 per year. It may be said by our opponents that the Frovmce OT’vehlment,a ticket in St. John city. Ottawa. He showed what splendid work
for. asking hltaMl «. «* "1*« th“ ”0My' 1 **”-.** »lffSSS?JSlSPS£ £££.“ £& "

SlfSSR* to tt, .hi* devolve, op.» the ^*‘0.,™^- SlSfJS jSSUtTti

I .m think th.t upon ,0» wiU Ml, th,t th. So.pit.1., »proveme»t in the »d N* «**5

Dominion. ballot, with its somewhat cumbrous and expensive machinery, ]$ew to settlement, the encouragement of immigration, tne rurme „ief in 0Qe of tlie lower rooms nigh| with tears in his eyes thinking what
is not more calculated to preserve electoral purity than the simpler bal- development of the agricultural resources of the Province, m the ira- I ; white they were deliberating Thomas he could do for the laboring man. (Laugh-
lot which is in use tin .provincial elections. movement of transportation upon the inland waters of the Provmce by ^ called to order the tig gathering ter).l When Public worka were bemg

That plank in Mt..Hazen»a platform which déclares that rio contract L building of whores and the giving of encouragement ^eteambOat I wtiW. A. E. Maemtyre was m C^ou^. Hattewy^had^

for the construction of any public work shall he entered into unless [ lin^s, in these and many other directions thére is jp™, , J jwsfcXvity announced that the dele- to some thousands in a night. Was this
tenders be first advertised, ie-onhra etatement of the course which is 1 provincial Government to da This Provmcé, jointly witn tne ovuer l atej 60mi6at€d to choose candidates f0r the benefit of labor?-
vmrsued hv the Chief Commissioner in respect to all important ptiblic Provinces of Canada, is paying into the Dominion Exchequer in custom I werej -geasion and, awaiting their report, Mr. McAJpine arrayed the leading menS63 tts^w^"’»;, except in cases wh^re by Lon S* s^s,V portion of which beyond what we^now re- E>jl - W. H. Trueman to address oftte that™

■of emergencies and the necessity of acting quickly, and also by reason I pgjye can be well employed m the promotion oi tnose ooje is l „ : the Liberals and a record of nothing done
of the character of the repairs to Be made, it is impossible to do the work I 0f especial interest to the people. 1 W. H. Trueman, and nothing on which to appeal, on the

__n Uvr JoVa w/vrk I / I Mr. Trueman referred to the running part 0f the Conservatives. He could notas well by.tender as by day's work. . REPRESENTATION IN PARLIAMENT. [of local polities on federal lines. The ^ îrow Messrs. Alward, Stockton or
With regard to his contention that there should he a change m tne j _ of 1 Globe was somewhat at variance With Hazan could compare as leaders with

system of auditing the public accounts, and in the appointment of the In addition to our more active work in sec g __.W Award 1 this. He paid a tribute to the Gloibe’s Messrs. Tweedie and Pugsiey- He spoke
Auditor General, Mr. Hazen seems to forget that the Auditor General the Provincial Subsidies and the payment over of the fishery _ , | of former years for the Liberal of tie disastrous policy of the Conserva-
of New Brunswick has as much power as the Auditor General of Can- we have felt it our duty to consider vety carefully the questiou which partjr, and it -was to be regretted that tn.ea in giving valuable New Brunswick 
OI mew Brunswick nas as muen po e ; F® 7* . , ,n pS1]flprins- à réduction of its represent- I paper's support was not offered now. timber lands for railway subsidies, and
ada: no payment cân be made except with his approval. has been raised as to this Province suttenng a r view is that X Trueman said Mr. Hazen was mak- showed jn contrast the benefits which had

The reduction of the number of Members in the Legislative Assem- ation in Parliament as a result of the recent ing an appeal for Liberal «upport and had comè from Hon. H. R. Emmer«m’, wheat
bly and the distiti-hance of the present ^re^onf^cojatig ^= £ pSv- aiTS % »
which would result from the division of the Province into ridangs, would ten years nM exceeoea o of ^ British N<*& America into another party was not one for sup- of development in the province,
be no improvement upon the present system of representation. m«»s or uanacra, a co p s „+„tive We have brought port and was doomed to defeat. when the nominating committee brought

Mr. ÎM u„„ , progWe éiMA fould b. g ggZZSgES .U1 S “ **adopted, to induce assistance in dairying to pork-packmg factories and the ^ bg 3one to New Brunswick in this important mat- ^ was Rememto the Maine. The
to facilities for exporting the agricultural products of the province to that no in] , - i , j sun was asking Liberals not to support
the markets of Europe. The fact that for a number ôf years the policy tar. d™hctt(w of stumpaqe. the .Liberal nominees and at the same
of the administration has been to assist the agricultural interests of the N0 auction of j STUMpage. ^ i been
province in every possible direction, and the assistance which has been In certain sections of the Province in which the lumber interests I ^^eman6 retor^^to the labor
given to dairying and the establishment of improved flour mills seem very large, some of our opponënts ate promising a re uc nominees—Messrs. Hatheway and Mclner-
to have been forgottëU by the Leader of the Opposition. His suggestion EtumpaL in case the Opposition should get into power. We nave no Hg had nothing againBtJ them per- 
that bonuses should be given to pork-pecking factories seems to be quite I y,eaitation in announcing tiiat it is the policy of this Government to give srmajjyj w they not of the labor 
unnecessary in view of the fact that there Ire éeteral pork-packing os- “ reduction of stumpage, but to exact tfor the general benefit of the I men such _as tibor^
tablishments in the province, and private enterprise has recently been pr6vince from Crown timber licenses such a reasonable charge asm y ^ aap^rted If the i^oi-
enlisted for the erection of a very large factory in Sussex in tne County ^ mftde from time to time without burdening the lumbering parti of the St. John population had not
of Kings. , ! nf fijg country - and we shall deal on broad and equitable grounds wit one to earry the labor banner, men at

There is only one other plank in the platform of the Leader of the this important question, as the necessities of the province may eman . I leasf^ they^ *°au^w^1 upck,
Opposition, as published in the daily papers, which seems to require at- I j- DtJTT ^ PBOpLi of the province. I tive’party. The fact was the labor party
tention, and that is his proposal that the By-road appropriations for the 1 ' , could have had all four opposition eandi-
several counties in the province be paid each year to the County Goun- j have eometimes felt that in the consideration of questions of Pjo- datre il only they chore them irem the 
cils, to be expended by the Councils through Commissioners appointed vjncial interest, there is exhibited too gmch of a party spmt and too Conrervativ^ ^
by them. Mr. Hazen, perhaps, is not aware that this course in the past jitye 0f a united effort to build up our own country by fe e p _ It wa3 often said there was no differ-
.was adopted in respect to several counties and the Councils preferred j^g yaried resources. So far ps the Government of wnicn e encti between ’the Liberals and Conserva-
that the money should should be paid under the direction of the Board • concerned, we shall at aU times recognize that our uty is s p tivci. He Maimed the Liberal party was 
Of Works aLrequested the Government to teke over the expenditiue. I ^ ^Tweifare of the people of the Province, who entrust us with thmr the party ti ^^ara wL pToL 
One can vei^ easilj’ see how much better it is for the Province that fhe I yonfidence and have a right to look to SB to ever keep in m jly Liberal allegiance and nothing had
present course Ihould be pursued","because in the case of large expehdi- va6oemeBb gnfl the safe-guarding of then interests. J lbeel^ done to forfeit this allegiance,
tures, which are required, such as the rebuilding of bridges over large I am, , j A*. Tnifeman spoke of the compensation
•to,™, »p,n 1. the Chief , TWEEDIE.
special grants are made from time to time. If, however, the entire LtiMimi; v.________ , _ ............ . | riUn it had heen deterred f^om last
charge of the By-roads werq vested in the Municipalities, as proposed | ^re—| so ^ to be presented in better
by Mr. Hàzén, the result would necessarily he to either lead to a direct I ” ■ I form at the next session. There was no
tax upon tlie people of the municipalities to make good any deficiencies J issue m this matter. Mr. Hatheway ^ _
to meet extraordinary requirements, or that the wants of the people in j I ^u*hnd ^“Emey were not elected'
this respect should be unprovided for. . j I the bill would not be passed- The speaker

I I was. satisfied the bill would go before "the
LABOR CANDIDATES IN ST. JOHN. 1 1 legislature nexik season- •

I Mr. Trueman spoke with enthusiasm of 
I the good outlook in St. John and Canada 
J for the working man,"and showed how the 
I Liberal administration had helped towards 
I the present good conditions. In this 
I test was the issue whether the Liberal 
I party would be continued in power 
J constituency, and he called for hearty 
I support. Applause and cries of “It will”
I was the response as Mr. Trueman closed-

was received with loud &p-n&me

Ü

i

“'i

V THE CANDIDATES.

Chear !fter Cheer Greeted Thoie Who Wil 
Carry the Liberal Standard.

041. Blaiiie. Cor the delegates, reported 
the following unanimous choice of candi
date^: Hon. fi. A. McKeown, George
RotiertdOn, D. J. Furdy and Edward tan
talum. On motion of À. O. Skinner, sec
onded by Hieh Campbell, the meeting rat
ified the. choice.

Oi motion of W. E. Vrobm the follow
ing ' were appointed the executive com
mittee of the Liberal- Association for the closed, 
contest: 1

John Sealy, Aid. MoGoldriek, James V.
Russell, W. E. Sculley, A. O. Skinner, _____
To ... Gorman, J. Fraser Gregory, Chas. , ,
Bradley, A. P. Barnhill, Arthur Adams, Member from Nçrth End Heartily Received. 
Timothy Oollins, George McAvity, John Makes a Businett-like Speech.

Thomas Hilyard Timotty O’Bnen, G. H. tendered him. He said he
(Flood, Patrick Mooney. , , ^ yg best in parliament. He re-

Meears. McKeown, Purdy and Lan- . . ^ to hj, Lantalum as a new candi-
talnm at this point entered the If who WOTlld add strength. He wan 
hall1 and the reception met wtth _ed tQ gee the laboring man so well 
was most hearty. They walked pres€nted at the meeting. Mr. Purdy 
through cheering lines to the platform re{erred to the able manifeeto iesned by 
where they stood while cheers and more preJnier Tweedie and endorsed it. It h^d 
cheers.were given. Then Mr. McKeown b^e0 ^.ated ;n the Globe that he (Mr. 
was introduced by the chairman. Purdy) had stated he did not believe in

an opposition. Thjs was not correct. He 
did believe in an opposition but not an 
opposition which opposed everything, 
whether good or not. He had no dotibt 
the four candidate» nominated t tonight 
would wave the banner of victory on 
Feb. 28. Referring to Messrs. Hatheway 
and Mclnerney he did not see what they 
had done for St. John. They had not 
put a dollar into industries in St. John. 
Why should the laboring man vote for 
them? If a man has money he should 
invest some to build up industries here. 
If we have not industries, the laboring 
man cannot get work. ’

Mr Purdy welcomed Mr. Lantalum to 
the ticket and closed with expression of 
confidence that the Liberal candidates 
would be elected.

D. J. PURDY.
.

i

HON. MR. McKEOWN.
t y A Routing Speech, Punctured by Applause 

and Cheers-What is Rack of tne Contest.
Mr. McKeown said he could hardly find 

words to express his feelings of pleasure 
in receiving the nomination. He would 
do his best to fulfil the trust. He felt un
der obligation to the Liberal party Of this 
constituency. It was his desire that some 
one else take his .place, for personal rea
sons, but tfie confidence bestowed on him 
produced in him a feeling that if, by his 
efforts, the Liberal cause could be 
strengthened, all he could do would be 
done.

He was confident that the standard of 
the Liberal party would again be borne 
to victory. (Cheers). We intend to force 
the fight to a victorious issue. (Cheers). 
Looking back upon the great things the 
party had done for this constituency there 
could be no other feeling among the fair- 
minded residents than that the Liberal 
party was the party of the people. Great 
(benefit had come to New Brunswick be- 

of the ascendency of the Liberal

In view of the fact that the Opposition party in the City of Saint 
John have selected two gentlemen who have been chosen by Labor soci
eties in that city as their candidates, one is justified in assuming that I 
the platfdrm to which the Labor candidates are pledged is the platform 
of the provincial Opposition. Feeling a deep interest in the welfare 
of all classes of people within the province, the Party which ^1 have the I 
honour now to lead has never hesitated to make ample provision for the I 
protection of the laboring classes. The Mechanics’ Lien Act, the Wood
men’s Lien Act, and the Act for the protection of wage earners for the 
passing of all of which laws I and my colleagues can claim credit, are 
a marked and advanced step for the amelioration and protection of the 
interests of Labor. The Government is also committed to an Employ- I 
ers’ Liability Act, which will contain provisions that will be just to the 
employee and employer alike. But those who claimed to speak for the 
Labor Societies for the City of Saint John at the last session of the 
Legislature insisted upon certain provisions, the adoption of which we 
did not think »would be in the true interests of labor, while upon the 
other hand they would prove a menace to the employment of capital, and 
would result in creating a feeling of- distrust and danger upon the part 
of employers which would he greatly against the public interest, and not 
less against the interests of labor itself. The Government was asked on 
behalf of the Labor Societies to provide that no matter hôw careful an 
employer might be in the selection of his workmen, or in the providing 
of machinery, and plant, if through the negligence of a servant, another 
in the same employment and in the same grade, should be guilty of neg
ligence, as a result of which the other employee should be injured, the 
employer should be bound to pay for the injury sustained. This pro
vision seemed to a Committee of the House, to whom the matter was re
ferred, consisting of gentiérilen, upon both sides, so undesirable that the 
further consideration of The Employer’s Liability Act was allowed to 
stand over until next session/ I cannot help thinking that the encourag
ing of the Labor Societies to betieve that they can procure legislation to 
the full extent asked for by Mr. Hatheway. in the face of what Mr. Hazen 
knows td be the feeling of the Business men in the Legislature, and par
ticularly of some of the most prominent members of his own party, is 
an attempt to delude the laboring people into the belief that something 
Will be done for them which Mr. Hazen knows cannot be done. The 
laboring people of this province can rely upon tfyey fact that the same 
consideration, the same desire to improve their condition which has been 
■manifested by the provineial government party in the past, will be exer
cised toward them in the future. It should never be forgotten, how- j 
ever that the “laborer” of today in this country of development and U 
progress pajr twtn®, saiJttiMng; absslU» j

con-

in this

This Way Will Cure
Else I'll Pay Your BiS Myself. j E. H. WcAlpIne.

E. H. MoAlpine, who was heartily re- 
I ceivéd, referred to the Sun’s abuse of 
| Premier Tweedie and Attorney-General 
| Bugeley. The facts were that at last ses- 
I bioii an investigating committee was ap- 
| pointed and two prominent memlbers of 
| the opposition were members of the eom- 
| mitteti. They went through every account 
| and these two strong opponents of the 
| government, Messrs Melanson and Humph" 
| reyv signed the report that not a. thing 
1 w roll g could he found, (^.pplaiuse)- 
I Sjeaking of Mr. Tweedie’» attainment j of aie premiership, his reaching that posi- 
| tiort, from a <-6n*tituenCy outside the 
| metropolitan centres was a tribute to his 
j ability. He spoke of the ability of ,Attor- 
I ney#GeneraI Pugsiey, than whom there 
| was no abler lawyer in Canada. Mr. 
J Hatheway spoke of his being a friend of 
| labor, but Mr. Pugsiey had given 20 
| times the employment to labor that Mr. 
| Hatheway had. (Applause). Still, the 

about Messrs. Tweedie and

MR. LANTALUM.llion others—and take all

ne^fcn do; and un-

£fd postal, stating 
Krder—good at any 
Krative. You may 
cost is $5.50. K it 
ur mere word shall

[ time; and thousands 
nust realize that I am 
d ruin me.

yourselves. You can 
from a vast experience 

Fget -well.
strengthens the inside nerves, 
m learning hoW to bring back 
gans. It gives the weak or
is all that -weakness need».

I the organs cannot bring re- 
r that from long and discourag- 

my Restorative are permanent. 
: cured, whether the trouble is 
book wiU convince you that I am

iave ha:I will cure you—as 
the risk myself.
.. I will furnish 
leas it succeeds it 

Simply send j

k the utmost tmedici 
Wlbc absolutely free.

coupon or -write m 
1. lAdll then mail you sJ 

bottUL.Dr. Shoiop’s Kg 
bn tr-al- 
your dr

Rowing Cheers Greet Him, and He Ex
presses His Thar.ks for Nomination.

Rousing cheers greeted the new can
didate and he spoke very briefly, merely 
expressing his hearty thank» to the elec
tors for conferring the nomination upon 
him and promising to do all in his power 
in working for the victory which’ he felt " 
sure would be theirs on Feb. 28’.

John L. Carleton.
There were calls for Mr. Carleton,and in 

response he made a brief address. He • * 
nailed a statement made by an evening 
paper that he had started out that morn-,., - 
jng canvassing for a nomination; he 
stated that he never, directly or indirect
ly asked any one to support him as a can
didate. He did not, or. wonld not, go to 
his Catholic Liberal friends and ask these 
to put him on the ticket. -More than this, 
he had the pleasure, in the nominating 

tion, of being the one to move that 
the nominations be made unanimous. He 
said then, and would say flow, that all 
he could do to help Mr. Lantalum and 
the others of the ticket would be dbtie. 
(Héar, hear.) Thé. maintainehce 6F the 
Liberal views WS» the mam question and 
all, working classes, general classes and 
professional classes, should stand solid by 
their guns. To those Liberals who thought 
it a great thing to move away at this 'Y .* 
time he -quoted the adage—never lyt the ..

I
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myself, and!
»■■•**% __ A cause

party. Politics was not a game, but seri
ous business. How idle was it for the 
Conservatives to reflect upon what a Lib
eral partv had done, in view of the rec
ord of the Conservatives’ 18 years 6f 
power. And we were seriously asked to 
put out of power those who tended so 
muoh to the advancement of New Bruns
wick and Canada. They could remember 
iwhen all was not so prosperous here as 
it is now, when there was no work for the 

who sought it. Now the cry was

deci. , alltins offer everyi*er 
are accepting it. ^RA 

j thousands, else tine 
a are hesitating arel 

the asking. And’ 
u must get my h< 
k that my restorati’ 
IM a lifetime’s studi 

.tes all vitalJ

Yoi •1
yevery

curing the 
.. You wl 
have health 
that most dfM|
.. The reason^
It ia the result 
this power that 
gan power to do ™ duty, and po 

Tlie remedies that merely dod 
stilts that last. Many of you kJ 
ing experience. The results fro» 
It reaches the cause that must «e 

The facts in sh

ffer

Sun whined 
Pughley. man

that there was work not only for ourselves 
but for outsiders- And we were seriously 
asked to put back into power men who do 
not admit that their policy, under which 
the poor conditions existed, was a wrong

r. MoAlpine told the story of the 
xjrn Extension claim. Hou. Geo. E- 

Foster, backed by Mr. Hazen, blocked 
payment
wick- Messrs. Tweedie and Pugsiey took 
hold of it, but, though jeered at by the 
Knn and others, they secured $280,000 for 
the province. (Applause).
’ Mi-. MoAlpine took up the fishery award 
and showed what Messrs. Tweedie and 
Pulley had done in New Brunswick’s in
terests. We had their word that they 
bfelièved they would secure this money for 
the province. lit meant $2,000,000, yet 
through all this the Sun sneered.

ea^9ji«fl S9% A, ^ BW,

F.
little or severe, 
right.

of this interest- to New Bruns- conven

one.
I It was for the thinking men to size up 

the records of the two parties. The Lib
eral Conservatives were confessing their 
weakness and were calling on the Liberal 
party to put the Liberals out of power.
What a nice call to make to the Liberal 
party.

When he read the pages of the oppen-

iSS^eaSsimrawl •***>-

OUT OUT THIS COUPON.
For we all resolve to send tor something, 
but forget. Mark the book desired and 
mall this with your name and address to 

Dr. 3hoop, Box 11, Racine, Wla.

Book 1 on Dyspepsia, Book 4 for Women.
Book 2 on the Heart. Book 6 'or Men (sealed). 
Book 3 oa the Kidneys. Book 6 for Rheumatism.

Mild cases, not dhrehle, are often cured 
by one or two bottle». M all druggists.1 - VÎ, • ,'l
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St. .-ohn, N. B., Feb. U, 190S.F their auditors but little for if e»ai done 

Sfeifh neither skill nor good- taste, and 
abuse of this character j^oee. net explain l developed after a
how the workingman is to be benefited | John, in not to be explained by his rec_ 
by voting for the men who indulge in it. I ord here or elsewhere. Mr. Purdy and 

Mr. mtheway sought to show that the Mr.laaptalum-are men bee.de whom these .
government is not trilling to do whatever labor candidate^ho do not represent* the province » now m ext 
is. fair for the laboring man, in the face I labor—appehr as men Of straw. Mr. | [n Kings, Queens, buribury, Carleton and 
of the fact that Attorney General Pugs- Robertson, as Mr. B. H. MeAlpme P«n‘-lKeilt „,>iendid tickets were named There-1 
ley assisted him in promoting the Em-1 ed out, in the can4t4ate‘e absence, dP'*daj.> and tile conventions were ao large I 
ployere’ Liability bill and that it was laid | peal* . td the voters with reason, because | ^ enthusiastic as to leave po doubt that |

over until the coming session only bèqause j of " his conspicuous work ia^ flte mtereets » he provjnce is preparing to endorse the
Sir. Ha til c way so altered it as to render I of’St. John. 1 present administration in no uncertain
it an impossible measure last year. I Tire nominations of last evening give a I Qn Feb Gf the candidates

Unless we are very much mistaken the I great impetus to the governmen ca™’ I chosen Thursday by the government party 
workingmen of St. John are not to be de-1 paign. They were ra > a ®Pa I ^ are either men who have" served the
ccived by any such clear attempt to use I meeting which prove at t e p* y |€jeegor*‘-waftM distinction in the legislature 
lhem as is made by the merchant and the aroused and will (Jo the; work before it 
lawyer, whose interest , in them is so pb | with its might. A better-ticket could not 
riouily inspired by purely selfish mo-1 have been selecled
lives, and who are, at best, tools of the Uited to bring out the full strength of the
Tory minority which is so anxiously seek-1 fnberal party on polling day an at I Attomey>Gbmeral pugsley and his col-

ing to gain control of this city. I means victory. I ;<lagu„ Measrs. Scovil and King, Were

Moreover, there is this to be consider-1 . * : i '. ■■■■ , .u. --------- |ffeeted by a fine meeting at Hampton,
ed. Employers and employed deal honesti _ ««sidering the feeling displayed

ty by each other in tin. community and fH£ GOVERNMENT ANtf THE FARMER |tkepe cottgidermg how well they have
Z Lr/andM a"uTgtoemSaW One of the jfenks in the so-called eejed the county, and ^ C0”“d€™K 

concessions in order to continue their ‘Tiaien platform” is an up-to-date agn- the men who are put forward by Mr 
amicable relations. Is there not danger | cultural policy. A brief consideration of Hazen to oppose them, it seems be

what It as b#en done by the present ad-1 merely a question of the size of the gov 
minoration for the farming and dairying I ernmentis majority- The Attorney-Gen

working men-the men who do much I interests Will show that Mr. Hazen « eral, than whom Kings county has no 
work and have little to say about it—bave I simply attempting to steal the govern- more distinguished son, effectively dis- 
shown that they aye very well able to mentis thunder, for, what he propose* I pos«d of the slanders put forward by the 
take care of themselves, and they know | to do was originated and has been earned I opposition newspapers, referred to the ef-

put by the administration with the most I 0f the government’s policy upon the I ■
satisfactory results. I county and spoke of tiie Fishery Award I I

What are the facts? In 1887- the pro-1 and otj,er matters of great importance to I ■
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lent shapé.
The government’s campa

À OECtARATiOfi OF RIGHTS.
' r* Vfa- Libera] convention in Charlotte did ai public service Thursday in refusing 

to endorse tire compromise offered by the apposition by which a ticket composed 
of two catididntee from each party «houid he, elected by acclamation. The gentle- 
oa of both parties -Who-agreed to,.tQe arrangement must have forgotten the 
ptriiseiptoe of reapontibte government, wiivoh.provide for, the free choice of the 
sovereign people. With such influential men as signers of this arrangement for 

. representation by *w»p-off. and the bargain endorsed by the Conservative cou- 
, ventitm, .it is the more creditable that the rank and file of the liberal party rep* 

reheated by their delegatee riiould refuse to become parties to such a proposition.
fit* anehgeitsent was discreditable tor many reasons: It wile not only a blow 

directed againat $ire*n<ibk government, but it Was cowardly from every stand

point. Ï Frrnn the L»«el view it wae the giving array «E two eeatehrithout a strug
gle, .Jitter lotot’foiir if inevitable after a hard tight, would lire the Liberal declara
tion! fFrom .the’Ooneervativc stapdpoint it was an open admission of weakness mi
tt*. Ganong'M. T., t»d-hie banobmen hare (been claiming everything in eight, and 
to pi itiii( t)td jW'fîni'u 1 ~l cabinet minister in a general election .without a strug-
#e w*s » of political cowardice. It wae, tootejover, a wéàkfcnéed «r
rangeutent whitffii pref^ed for the election of-four members without even tire for- 
m^lity•'nf V<tnel*nation as to whether tiiéy should ell support the gov-
fmnefit or'iSdiilB’ voW aerifceto own ■ prirate interests, led them.

*ttre^*»p afipth* point in the deal <w^proposed ty the OonSem-atises and it is 
TbO IJonBervativee named Mtesra. W. C. 'H. Grimmer and fleo. J. Clarke as their 

nominees on 'tiie ticket. There gentlemen are both residents of St. Stephen, so 
that if Hon. G*o._ F. Sill had been nominated by the Liberals as one of their 
factors on the compAmiiae ticket, as was probable, St. Stephen would have been 
represented by three out of the four members, while the entire county would have 
had- to content itself with tire solitary remaining candidate. Such an arrangement 
,night «rit Conservatives, who are bound by no very strict principles of fair rep 
resolution, but-if didn’t suit the staunch Liberals who for years made Charlotte 

the- twnarer Lirefal constituency in New Brunswick.
Jt » only fain to Prewier Tweedie ar,d the other members of his government to 

«tote that they had n<>'knowledge of this peculiar political transaction, and had 

they known <À it would not have countenanced it. The government in common 
with ita fetiofwing in outside constituencies would realize that eucu a transaction 

wxnâd be Wl» abbrt pf.^diagiace to the county of Charlotte.
The Telegwph heartily endorses the action of the Liberale of Charlotte in re

fining to be » party to the. proposal-to take the election’ out Of the hands of the 

people, and make it a matter of private agréament between a few individuals as 
euggeètèd by the CotJtervatires of' that county* With such a beginning, the Lib 
er* «fr i* «tied* upon to fight to the finish and the result should be a fore- 
gone * coiioluriou ofiwiotory for the right. Ltt there be no-turning back or deviation 
from tire tflteTptith of honor and political integrity, and the party will come out 
of tire^atn^e'rironge.r for its maintenance of the principles of responsible goV-

____ ■ ' ■■ ■■■:•:----- ———,, , ,t. —.———

PREMIE* TWjÇtME TO TMt ELECTORS.
The Telegraph prints this morning the 

address o!-P»emi« Twbedie to' the electors 

of the province, a cigar, comprehensive,

«talesman-tike utterance which should be
1' ......... - • Crli ft' '■ -,

read with oare bf .every man ,who is to
cart a.yoti »- . ; ;; ;

■3(tr. Tweedie asks that hie-government 
be tried upon its jroiiiy a# not upon the 

wild and unsupported statement* of 

tlemen of Jhe opposition whose desire for 

o#ce- ertkee them. redkte# <ff speech.

Premier dteéoÉeéa' at length 

policy! hit; u*i* "hfc »*a Ae people to 
*idge h^’eAmmi^iic®- ’ «« P«s«te 

facto. Ho goee airtight to the heart of 

oreiy. mare of , importance in ; this cam

paign, «liti'ltiff ietoti ™**ee “ 
curate and Idling presentation of the gov-

Bargains In Odds ondjrnds.
:V

nth a quick response. 
? and they arc getting

has nid 
■p bal'd

The deep cut in prices adve 
The clothing,is,going  ̂
hcie—are you takin*ad«itage o

OVERCOATS-*,?! Gr< 
ClieKteUfieid and Mglanet

SALE PRICE* ISUB,
#5,00 Suit*,, $4-50^ts, ifv

#6.50 Suits, til-00 ___
$10,00 Suits, #9.«) suits, now #8. 
Men’s $135 Pants,
BARGAINS IN REEFERS, ULST

sed last we.
""IJtocklRRTlie puhrf

is?

ack «ivcr* and Miltons, Longfrieze, nre 
Lie*, form 
m #6.00, $/$0 and' #10*.

15.ices #6 ti

#1.50 VMs, #1^25-
its for #2.00. 
for #2.50.

#3.50 Mats for #3.00.

or who, new to public 'life, are prominent 1 
in their counties and will add much 1 
strength to the tickets of which they are 1

I #2.50w
A".l are men calcu- #3.00 P:

now 75c.
, LIN®B. :... >-ND

Ï, r
c8.?tnh1 e??y,r 199 Union St.

M Opera House Block, St. Jdhn, N.B.J. N. HARVEY

We make Granby Rubbers and Overshoes
OUt Of pU
Can as rndblp. be said of anyÆther make? 
We find it pays in the long run, beause

that Mr. Hatheway may arouse a spirit 
which it were wkesrt to let alone? The new rubber.

I

iherss
-,

that in politics the Liberal party is that 
which ever has treated them with most Granconsideration, a fact they have acknow-
lodged by giving it splendid support. It | vincial government feeling , that the inter-1 tfae province to which he has devoted 
ig most unlikely that Merer... Hatheway I este of the farmer demanded a new de-1 much attentjon. Kings county i« natur 
and Mclnerney can lead any great number | pariure in, the manner of administering!^ proud o{ Mr. Pugaley’s ability and 

of them into the Coneervative camp at a j agricultural affairs, iiitibduced, a bill into I ^ prominelKe in public affairs. He and 
time when the ireue is so clearly defined I the legislature eetablishing a departmeht I coiieagiies will represent the county
a* it is now. <* H***»*, '*** » B,ini8ter to “““f in the next fioiise.' - ' '

if. It wits pointed out that our methods I Carleton wunty Liberals, like those of
then vferfe behind the age; and the great I R bestirred themselves Thursday and l ■ 
Progress of Oritafio eiriC* estabiidimg^sueh | upon a ticket which will bring out

A — -d • a- «re I- I-'I rekt - «g "*•■ I

hard to beat. In ller.yman’s Hall Wednes- lflimiIar rEmlt8 wonld acmie to the 
day night, amid enthusiasm which reminded I farmers of .'New Brunswick. The opposi- 
many of those present of historic meet- I tioti, ,th^n led by J>. Stockton, gave the

-1 “• ",™ ^’fe«S!KSCÎ3|-t *• “r* ,, Mr
^ u a--a4. -il I In lven-t that sterling representative Mr.ttitir utterances ou the subject will I * *. ..

I James Barnes has with him Messrs. Ur- | 1
I bain Johnson and J. B. Gogain. Of the

m ... t . , , | Doctor 8f°ckton-”He w<W„vote gtuation in Kent there is little to be said.
These are candidates who cannot be de- ] the resolution to read the bill. . ,,

, . Doctor Atward—“No word ot mine mt tfole I ^he men named Thursday are ae safe as 11
feated in this constituency with the I^^iThave^eSStolr^- if they were already in their seats at 

strength of the party behind them. Mr. I ^ the of hon. members, who, in ad- I p^erjeton.
Mckeowu, Mr. Purdy and Mr. Robertson j j^.nCapêSeivl^t^ehaU>eâkpaae without pro- 1 Hon. I> P- Farris and I- W. Carpenter I 

come before the people with the prestige I m, oppoued to trie bill not I are the standard bearers in Queens. They I
attaching to their great victory four I lt n, a government measure, but j were nominated by a convention which I
yeart ago and the admirable service they I ^ C<* ,a the be®t I was a magnificent one in comparison with I
have performed for their constituents | MT pjndery-"He, for one, .would vote I ^ gym meetings of the weak-kneed op- I 
kince that time. Mr. Lantalum, whose I jJSS^Sii^ttefwrerameiit.’* * I position there. It is known that
nomination was made ‘H Qn the vote being taken W one of turea were made,by the Hagen party who 11

motion ef Mr. John L. VaTieton, wasi _ ___ Ki11 I wished Hon. Mr. Farris and his colleague I I
greeted with a wannth worthy of his  ̂^ to accept the seats without opposition-
long service in the Liberal organization, I ^ ^ ^ io tbe provided Messrs. Hazen and Glacier would

and the verdict of the I bra^h of dairying aioiïti shown by the not be opposed in Sunbury. This pro-
that by hm nom.uatmp the ticket wre ao  ̂ ^ . r’ ' * for a ^ was rejected, and
satisfactorily rounded out that .t will be l wlrite the opposition will make some sort

invincible. ■ 1 Cheesd of a struggle, the end is not difficult to
It *d W known that ^ To^-mtyut, v„ue. Foresee. Hon-. Mr. Farris, identified as

members would be the Aoire fif Um lgg$ _ ,....................  ̂ » Hb».» he is with the government’s admirable
gates, and it was thought hkriy the fourth 1 ym.. l.................... - «.*7,. - «y,2S8.00 I . .. c . ... - . i6chosen would be either Mr. Lari- 5»-..........-^m*. !*,712.30 agncultural pobey, » » *»hd »»»

Butter I Qneeus and he has with him a man whom I
J the Hazen party défaire of beating. I 

T°l»un*kPUt’ Value. I In Sunbury Mr. Hazen is in greater I
"" *'■ 1 7'*2'00 I danger of defeat than he has been since I M
..‘.7 " 750,811 ibb!o63.74 j he entered local politics. Dr. James I BJ

Peake and Mr. Harry Harrison, the choice I Jj

bJcter satisfaction in 
JT more, but it costs 
t does the work of

last longer, andl 
every way. It <1 

less, for one
sts

you
two pairs of ordinary rubbers.

♦* Granby Rubbers wear HHe iroi”the LIBERAL CANDIDATES.

Good and Messrs. F. R. Shaw and W. 
P. Jones are men in whom the1 electors 
repose all confidence, and with the brisk 
fight which they and their friends will 

be in doubt.

THS b. B. EDDY COMPANY’S £
Headlight Parioi/Match

at 5 CENT^erYoF. an

Telegran^Bulplmr 1
at J2 ^EN^ a quarter g^ss,

are the'

They

river, which empties into the St. John, 
and drain the lake into the Penobscot. 
Not only is Dr, Pugsley not interested in 
the plan referred to, but he bas been 
active in guarding New ’Brunswick s inter
ests in the premises.

The Sun, on its first page yesterday, 
printed an alleged Ottawa despatch, un- 
der large headlines,
“John Costigan Working Laurier Against 
William Pugsley's Scheme.” The de
spatch contained the statement that Mr. 
Cogtigan had brought to the government a 
attention a ’.bill now before the Maine 

company to di-

the Liberals of St. John nominated Hon. 

H. A- McKeown and Measrs. D. J. Purdy, 

George Robertson and Edward Lantalum.
show:

■
atch

of which was:one

body wa^ts now. 
at the

latches eM 

an be fou;*. V icers.gen-

over-

BOS,SCHOFIlegislature authorizing a 
vert the irateie of the Allegash into the 
Penobscot, and pointed out that'lumber
men feared great lore would result from 
the lowering' of the water in the St. 

John. ^
Now it is: true that Mr. Costigan has 

brought this matter to- the attention of 
the government, but it is also true that 
Attorney .General Pugsley to acting with 
Mr. Costigan to protect the interests of 
New Brunswick lumbermen. Indeed some 

Pupdey wrote to Mr.

tiie
Agents, St John, N, B.S<P. O. Box 331

r
ANGLE LAMPS.

Combine the four elements of good 
k illumination—brilliancy, safety,ease 
■ of operation, economy; i, 2, 3 and 
V 4 burners. Send for Catalogue.

ertoneritiz case.
This document, marshalling as it. does, 

tact after tact in the administration’s 

policy, is calculated to convince any fair- 

njiuded reader that tite government i>arty 
ie -warranted in aAing for 

dorsement by the electors at this time. 
A« Mr. Tweedie pointo out, his parity has 
never, been successfully aaaailed op the 

floors of toe hott*, nor h#a Mr. Hazen 

opposed there the expenditures Which he 

H new pleased to denotmpt as extiwva- 

gant.; In the legrihture Mr. Haren iecog- 
nieed' that Afies* expendififfps were m the 

ptiWib intereet.

vvman
talum or Mr. Carleton, both Liberals of 
prominence and long standing, and. ad- 

either of whom

days ago Dr.
Peter C. Keegan, who has been retained 
by several residents of New Brunswick 
and Northern Maine, to oppose the ob
noxious provisions of the bill, protesting 
against t-he proposal to take from the St. 
John, through a tributary, any of the 
water for which it is the natural outlet 
In this letter, which ie printed in full in 
another column, the Attorney General 
states that the proposed bill contemp
lates a violation of the Ashburton treaty 
by which the rights of the people of the 
8t. 'John valley, in respect to the inter
national stream, are guaranteed.

■Dr. Pugsley says, very properly, that 
New Brunswick will protest vigorously 
against any such course as is proposed by 
the promoters of the ABegash plan, and 
appeals to the sense of fairness of the 
Maine legislature which, if consulted, 
would lead that body to reject the

inittedly strong men, ^
would make a splendid representative. I ygy- 
Mr. Lantalom was the choice; and Mr. I tste
Carleton, in a manly speech, pledged his I The above figures Atow what a great
support to the ticket and appealed elo-1 impetus the action 'of the government I of the government convention rester ay,
luently to all Liberals to be true to their I gave to the cheese and butter industry, I will make a great fight. They and their
traditions and make the victory a decisive j and j{ orfly fadrtyi represents the progress I friends are confident that they will render

along all fines. I the province a signal service by defeat-

of the determination of the Liberal or - j hon Td "ridicule upon' the subject. And I mHerially. The eyes ef the province are Lf the young manoood ot t en rr u^ 

ganization to maintain its ascendency iu j ^ beca tfae r(BuJt o{ the govern-1 uP°n Sunbury in the present campaign, I greater Canada, feeling to the lull t
St. John, despite the Tory invitation t° J meBt IVenty-one roller mi’Js I and there is a general ieefing that ihe j ]arger impulge 0f our national life, seeing
hand over to the clique behind Mr. Hazen I ^ & capacity ^ {ram 25 to 50 barrels I government standard will be carried to
the control which has been so bénéficia-1 f ^ pef day ]iave been established in rictory there.
ly exercised by the party of the people-1 proyin of which the Commissioner Altogether the prospects for a- sweep- important sec-

Between the men named last night- and ^ Jn his report aaya: mg administration victory are much Canada will toe the ™>st >mp ^
those put forward 4ome months ago by I I than they were at this atage of I tion of the Empire and when
the Conservatives, it should not be difli-j n<-e e er. ro” 0 1,1 I tlie ]aat campaign when the Hazen candi- I eration is destined to play a great part

mg the Attorney General up as a pro- cult for the electors to choose, nor “ J now the firmer" our dates, with the exception of a handful, in the history of the world.
motor of the Allegash plan, where* he is there any reason why the Liberals shomd | stimulated^ and^ now the^ ^ ^ | ^ ^ ^ defeat. | Mr. McKeown has seen much of^ public

on record as its determined opponent, await that choice with anything but the ^ 3fi«, meaning---------------------- life in Canada' and ha3 ohxTVed * 8»me"
pursues a course which stamps it as will- utmost confidence. Look at them-Mr.1 ^ of do„ara AN ADMtRABLE REPRESENTATIVE. what in the United States, m England
ing to resort to out and out falsehood in Hatheway and Mr. McKeown, Mr. Md I ^ ; I ^ opening address of Hon. H. A. and on the Continent, and whe eaer h
its effort to injure a member of the gov- erney and Mr. Lantalum, Mr. Shaw andl t . , I ,, K ; the resent campaign, de- I has conversed with public men at home
eremÏTon thieve of election. Reckless Mr. Puidy, Mr. Wilson and Mr. Robert- In every section of the province to .waÜLCÏi toTrrTman's or abroad, he has made them feel that
as the Sun is known to he, the facts in son. In whose election do the interests I armera ave rqm time ” 11 6 «truck a fresh and admirable note, j Canada is now coming into its own, that

.. t as£ 6]10W that it has de- of this constituency lie’ Any man who is j privilege of listening to instructive dis I H , make I the people have firm faith in the future
«* — >. rere «-* - r~ * »<* ‘fr1 Tt. ü' a .Hit- re ™ re*. »...

of the Tory ring, will have no difficulty I the various products' At Sussex, a dairy I upon individauls. Fortunately, the Lib- I ture w î u o
in choosing between the government I school has been estai) liehed which'is do-1 erai campaign is to be on higher ground, 1 poitions it nvi assume . .. .
ticket composed as it ie of men of affaire, I ing excellent work in training numbers L„d it was fitting that Mr- McKeown, the I a man 6 orce an , 
tried and proven, and such men as are I of our young men in butter and cheeKe l head of the Liberal ticket, has begun his I tegrity, and great na ra s, r. c 

set up in thie interest» of the Foster"wing I making. In a word the improved methods I active work in this-constituency by tak- j Keown is a fitting rej>re. n- ive o ' 
of the Conservative organization which is! introduced under the new administration I ing up broader issues than those raised 1 newer Canada, and the cons tuency which 

seeking to regain its shattered power, of affairs, has not* only placed „ New by hu OM,0„ents, ' ’ . haa e!ected h,m’ and wjB ®‘eCt h’m •*?*’
Mr. McKeown, whose ringing words sol Brunswick in agricultural matters "abreast I Every made by the opposition has every reason to be proud of its choice,

roused last mght’a meeting that he was | of the times, but ha» proved a source of j against the administration has already I and to etijoy the knowledge that it is 
again and again interrupted by applause, great profit to the farmer*. * C •- I flee, answered fully, and will of necessity putting forward a man who will make 
put the matter well when he said the The above hr*in brief the record of tH be anBW-ered agam and again before poll- lus mark wherever and in whatever way 
Liberals of St. John had no intention of I government aod; thé o^porithw fit refer-1 . day M j{r, McKeown pointed I he may represent St. Johja^ and who is
grinding corn for the Egyptian as Mr.l ence to agriculture, The opposition ask I ^ ^jitics is not merely a game, it is I undoubtedly destined to take a pronr 
Hazen and the Conservatives calmly in ] the farmers to disapprove of the govern-1^’ hoU9ekeeping of the nation. That inent pall in the public life of Canada, 
vite them to do at this time. He stripped] ment policy by turning them out and to I y has admmistered most ably which is becoming year by year a field
the issue of the cloak which some have] approve of the course the opposition have! ^ advan(.ement of the whole conn- I offering greater inducements to men of 

about if and presented it nakedly-1 taken. in this matter by putting them ini ^ paHy mokt deserving of the ] talent,
a Liberal victory or a Conservative vie-i control of affairs. 0»me of the opposition I ^ ^ ))C(>p]e; And in Canada be- I There are many small issues in the
tory in this constituency. The cheers ] say that, the policy of establishing a de- ti tbat party is the Liberal 1 present campaign which the opposition
whfch greeted his admirable address left périment of agriculture has proved such y«id question pa y P made it ne(,ssàry ' to discuss, and
»o doubt that the electors who heard Mm I a^M ln" ihe city of St. John the entire force which will be given such attention as -y—- ,

realize what the present contest mearet 1 * L the opposition is bring .brought to bear they deserve, lint the ovation which #»- WSWSn&u,
resolved tliat to the succea.es of| mal«e no change. diminishing Liberal lowed Mr. McKown's ringing words on

The facts show simply tha the govern- ^he ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wUh. tfae lbroa(ler issues of politics, when he
méttt inaugurated a sueceestul agricultu < I g a4egiance from the party of spoke in Berryman's Hall after h,« nom- 

Mr. Purdy asked last night what Mr. policy, in spite of Whe tforta rf ftf g^ ^ ConLvatives mation, shows that ,he* is takffig grohfid ' :JSXZyvS!C « £,
in Hatheway had done that he should eonfc-l position to defeat k and that Mx.jPl P the wuntrv marked time for which Was most acceptable not only to . * ^
of forward a* a representative of labor. It 1 H**en, and, the ffitfe cotone rt > I4N the electors three present but which'wik* m^s'Vr".îÜgïUSS''Ttotoi.

is a question-Which many have to Î Whall Mtv. McKeown very oquentlv set forth | awaken entoiriiasm" an.l rifihnmn’d'* snp,io*i WretfÆ&SSSfcpftf'

' ‘ i - -------------- --------------------------
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W. H. THORNE & CO„ Limited, St* John, N, Bl-

one.

,wheti lie repeats his views elsewhere dur

ing this contest.
k
fa GOOD NEWS FROM RLSTIG0UCHE.

Hon. C. H. L^BiUois and Mr.. H. F. Mc- 
Latchey, nominated at Ouui-ibeütoii yea- 
terday, have good reason to be confident. 
TJie campaign in Restigouche will be a 
lively one, but the enthusiasm displayed 
by the government’s supporters proves 
that the county for which Hon- Mr. La- 
Billois has done so much and which is 
naturally proud of the leading position die 
occupies in the province, is. «preparing to 
give him an even larger majority than 
ever. Mr- McLatchey is the strongest 
running mate who could have been chosen 
to complete the ticket, and he is very 
proii>erly regarded as just' the man to beat 
Mr. W. A. Mott. Mr. LaSillois, in accept
ing the nomination, said that in twenty 
years he had never seen a campaign look 
better. This from such an old campaigner 
means much in Restigouche. The conven
tion of yesterday was the 'largest in the 
history of the county, and the campaign 
of the government from mSv on will be 
conducted with vigor.

Certainly reports from Restigouche thus 
far indicate the return of Messrs. La- 
Bitiois and McLatchey by a very substan
tial majority.

v enotiwf the ■ -chsrge» made 

Bgainht ^oéenmient are , taken up by 

Mr. Twaadie and disposed at in a manner 
which rende» effective reply impossible. 
I* plain, forceful words the Premier puts 
forward facts to prove that the accusations 
of ,e*trw»a#towe- and redktotmess cannot 
be backed op in a single ihetance by the 
opposition whose campaign consists of cir- 
culating them. The Muskoka issue, a 

Which Mr. Hazen and ..bis 
much stress, is dis-

One I

future years, which' clearly into those 
some of us shall five to welcome, when

¥;■

w
fk measure.

Therefore the Sun, in deliberately hold-■

matter upon 
lieutenants have-kid 
cussed at some length, and Mr. Tweedie 
not only makes it clear that the govern
ment’s course iwas the obviously proper 
one .‘under the' circumstances, but also 
expope* the inconsistency re Mr. Mott in 
taking the stand he now occupies.

Mr. Hazen’* “platform”- receive 
«ttention et thj'|_aads pf the Premier, 
end when h* is through with it Mr- 
(Hazep and hU friends have -not a soupd 
piHnk to stand.«pmi unie» it be one they 
bare sought to appropriate from the gov
ernment they* eppohe:

Xu closing' Mr. Tweedie derib with the
government’* .progressive policy in regard 
to the Fishery Award, the readjustment of symptom 
the DomihMin aubeidicp and New Bruns- when they had finished. 
svicVs representation in parliament—all The fact of the matter is that at last

’ -questions of the.higheep importance to the night's meeting these candidates should 

province. ’ have explained how they are fitted to
Tire Premier's address is one of unusual represent labor, what they have done for 

force, and his treatment of every one of the laboring man m the past, and why 
the iwure oow before the province ie mas- it ia^not true that to them the laboring 

torly. It .ré the word »ha .etrong ma» man is a possible stepping stone to power 
svith* a good cauee, and; heard «qfter the and nothing more. They did not explain 
win* and wandering arguments * the op. any one of these things. They could not

‘ ? i>tk>perly explain any one of them. Ibe
f working men know that Mesare. Hathe-

.X- "'.',* way and Molnerney represent more than
TNC JlAf WMlCLISB CtUJKC.. • anything else an attempt to hand overland are

x ' mar*, iftis* mwepresehtktion of ' .a the, labor vote to the Conservative party the past another shall be added on teb- 
nnbL MKhaJrocentiy c<reae to lyffit than wfioee rilccess in this constituency wonld ruary 28.

’ « a- heavy blow to labor mterrets.
rq. AUmkdtt Atordey Geuetol^^wy 1» The Oppoaition candidates indulged 

eh«ùiatiè|3tiât^ if-Wto the prriootei' bf the considerable abuse of the-, government,

■; ' ; e'ï. • ..... ., ; 'i-, éw.v ;■ : i ‘ 2 ... . 4
- i

6ome

A ROCKY ROAD.
Wednesday night's meeting in labor hall

shows that Meters. Hatheway and Mc

lnerney have a rocky road to travel. They 
audience which appeared to befaced an

open to conviction but which showed no 
that it had been convinced

now

;

Premier Tweedie disposes of the Hazen 
‘•platform. It is a back number hsticc- 
fortfa. . ■ r

HfiiBest,Hc/se .
! Is liable to “go 

time. C\irb: 
Spenvln» andi 
mmoness A 
aftare cured M

Re** at any 
r Splint».
1er forms of
dd readily
oanently by

put

l«fsElixirposition,'m-
• jn

which no one has or can answer
I. '-id k1 .!■ ■ »-• ' 1
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“* “ I happy AND WEALTHY.ij-.'U'••!:■ | '>ti Mrs.1 Meryijeahy. '■■*-:■ - > | >■ ““ -••=-»•■ ■• - -y;;' ,;^,M:^tfn - yrjm •"* ___.
•rte âeath-'ôf Mre. Mary Le=*y. widow ■ . Canadian GM Saved From.

AgTofMLimgs byBe-rn^

daughters survive. The deceased was held juuuuwww wxww 
in higti esteem by a large circle of friends 
who mil regret to hear of her death.

X* ’ÏÎ >j f.at.a "6 ><
Mi loi 'ce ratit-L 
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Aid, Maxwell Expresses His Views cn a Matter of Much lm- 

HelSeas the Need of BettehAccomtnodation 

—A New Boat a Necessity Now.

f_ | «« - • r i : .1.1 , *<i |i >.» < - •*■»* *•"-

MEN DONE IN ADDING ETII6 AT THE 
HONK IHEHTRE,TO THE PARA'S BEAUTIES *

r>: (
portance-* Interesting Reports at Horticultural Haztn Candidates Tell the Old si,sMaryGrigcr. |î

Association's Annual Meeting—I story of Government The death of mU Mary Gngor occurred >

_ , ,. , „dv and W enough to Election of Directors. ' L Iniquity. Thursday at the residence of her neice, K

all, should he speedy and large enoug ______ n J Mrg> 1>ank H. White, 116 Water,oo C
accommodate heavy freight an pa»en^ ^ anr,ual meeting of the Horticul- V ..... „ . fh qil street. Besides hèr neice Mrs. AVhite, a |
gcrs, and be in every detail of the Association was held Wednesday if- Aid. Chhstle.Wai Inaudl^, But the Othe ^ ç <3. Hart, of Everett (Mass,), >

desirab.e tf^Xler or Lternoon id the' rooms of the Relief and Speaker, fepated thw Old Charge., »d • ' y ", . " 1 *

to suit the demand,- of traffic whether ^ ^re was a full attendance ' >^D’,|,Yesyf the Sbh iedtheMpphuie. — ■ ia—- IV , Ifl
not the bridge is constructed meide 1 j a0d encouraging reports were received I v -t r ■ V-, .««;•■ --ja>.! -J A ': ;y ' I r ' groVvn HarrisOri, Smith's Cfték. l ,h |> »Æà
LTk^t^ndci»^' o^atriSttt!feetfin committee reported ' The! ' meeting" in the York Br^ Jarrisdh, a■/, j^*»**^

the city would receive no financial.assist, (tilat faring thtr post year it has c'onlifra- Ltj, a;t^ tijursday-night whs a ’petiênt one apectéd. resident of fhn ’ 15 | ’ lij
ancefroni the St. John street, railway or éd the work of general improvement 4^,, ^ con^tienal greetings’-to W«ftkfar evemn*  ̂8V^ve! Mr and R ,, ife| /
CP R, No co-partnership was poesiUè, I lltt;e more t^ien a, mile <fiwalk. aqd., al ■ - . * Hathaway ShaW, WÎM4* | *0M *!Te «““«htere . . ]l teitShid
and the fomer had already practically Wrd af «.mile of dyivewn} has been cor-1 Messrs! Haaen, Hathaway Maw, uMrs Ramson weye married #3 JWW, > £^^9

'onre taken* to build, it woiüdhe three Jpr0poJd to extend it as rapidly as °^|the Tory Jgachine. They .were ou‘ j| -f-i— . f -
'rears before actoal wdrk'eommawed. y •» dutiei .ham pefitiit. A number of- ‘«W1 foree and although many chairs were Mr8 Christopher tohnstmr.

On various •ûecaAÛons whjBa jthe ÇW66*^11 rwaljM have been continued, and -it & | HUed " tiv menibers aùd employes of *h I 'PU AiitfTi! -oc- l ^of bridge and^toT^ame up thëïKrj poeeible now for pedestrians to reach I pufcüahmg Company aM'close adh«- I ^irvey'6to*oe^* ^ ' terday |

would be voted down, and if a;new ferry. 'about all the. parts of the park that are enta of, the Canterbury street c.,que,eome curp9d rt _Lrttl« Sett ^ one U
service was instituted now the bridge ] opened up, without being obliged to u»e vjWffnt. ‘ -V -!'t to: • 1 morning of Mrs. gbn^OPh^ vde,nts >
comphshment would go far ™to Jhe fu- the idriveways. Tn.rty new settees have The^Wn from CantetPpy*led 1 #*•<*« a'^Ster of the K
tore. But both were leqmred., ®*e I been-added, making: 76 m-aU. The -work I 'infrequent applause. . |.of that £'■«“. “Pej^a? .'iarZé ‘circVe-1*
people must surely see this. A teklge mentioned and Jeeeptog ti» roads in oy ^ • mdTin ' the ' audieibe, wh<? lîà4 '&n-I iate M,}fliam ^11 ahd , ^ jobtetoné; '
^thout a ferry and a - ferry without a deP has been accomplished with only two 1 pèrson'a loud, 1ob%,-ner- I of-relatives and friehds. _ c
bridge were nearly equally important permanent men and two extras in the I iaucb turned it .loose',from 'time, to | of- the Bear Settlement, and. ■ IflnrenceE Keni
matter, to consider. Both bridge and Hpai,e o£ six months. 7 afforded con»derabl*.,,a»mee, Johnstone, of Rebec, afe sons pf decea^o. Ml« Florence E. Kc^
ferry must eventually come to be. I The attractions committee told of the I tunc . m.,„h «.peculation as to I 3Jta.,JpsR)h Koibwon and ,>ù». R. . I U'A few moatbs jfl

TTe development of the winter port I vari(JU8l animale, birds, trees and plants ment. •Aherewas 6c- ton/ of this place, are her daughters- I jaag^ gad remainedi
trade had alone^demonstrated the.inade- thet had been added to the park dunng I whgthc» iie under control just I John Bell, of Tweed side, is a brothe . I medicine with\

■&*3®*«S’W5tSS£^ bs are,'however, Sin“g more'at- ‘^dithristie presided,™ “\fyU si SSStof / Was

-s.’“SV2iî£.T*.-- ssie-srjrsa,ss'.rsbs..
TYnrVTTTXrriT A T I past S^u-on had:, bep.n an .uuqualit^dsu^L^^ibimselt audibly,and the fgettha I ■ -ÿ SmStoitStriMw- '■ • l~.Tr. tfn.h wnA mud Tof arifcter ago cape- f-

LOCAL ANI> FBQYINCIAL. R n \ ÿ : : :
JlUiW of bedk tildtihkÈ l*en=pto»ted-T ,>‘^501.s he had- made indicated his Rev. . Matheo..who ol^tchtog not only advÜRts use to my friends, but

-•-Kèv: Afexaii-der White OTleavrMSnl There W 8,U10. bulk purpose to introduce the opposition candi- and vfna* rf t Tle That BinUs and U talgezuXforU- hare pwob JE.eeyersl l?ottleAte glynte

»»• «b y*: r, «ht «I.... - ,.».d. »..... *»&» s 8s-*t«SsS 2f£5ssïï£.*i» X» âjtiBunjtsaîî
SSiTar^^r Aj suâr&tsstiSf^s *&&&&*&* *-Mtsst

Rev. A. D. Morton, of “Bridgewater (N. under the supervision of the conviction that he disapproves choir^ ^ly ™t] end ot Crown Point, IntL, and she If yol&6iot^
•v c^z \ iU» fN S.) on behalf of à member qf his congve- is mucli to be done in g a mucblof the "local 'goVerninetit: pe dealt AVith I Brief ^ our Poftion Here, tlie^e bedng her I the following : factor^resuit^f» rr.rtmMÎ rivinfc &

Charles E. Beckwith, of Kent ville l>. », to "Mount Allison can be accomplished on.y by I Premier Tweedie’s address- to tne elec- | favoritE. wmii ««-naiiw I ^Uscentlv I took a long derive In the writy t once to Dr. Hartmao, giving _
FertilTer4£ Un^sRy Z" ££& Ud ffwhMmedXy *d*

Ltd., was Wednesday sent up for trial by ProP<> mam ‘ ture! q t the year to have been $5,083.22.1 ini .Mrb«2dA<i? H^WUItSX croS^ot wMte j lMg,: and whmh^conld no^seem ^ Address *I,r. Hartman, PreeMent e<

TSJZZT-tst? .ÏTBaVXPS&S SstvtsiSlEs-Iten|i£€sri^teS52-<gSSq —h~"■**'1 **M**M‘ ...

dUdto some overstepping the bounds and “î!™^”Lfd I added. , , ,,■ .y; -.n. v.]Liberal, aontmee, -  ̂At- | -- ij Fliheral-dfM. J. Coughlin. I i,

curtailing thte-hours . of, labor length- ---------------. /?: 1 -—, AiittS Aatt) rleton-. i| i,' ,it;, „(OTd re- | With ' eodeimt ’ rèquiérii ceremomaï the I . 'I
ening t|ie hoiir for dinner. .xiev^. entered the store_ftf I HBBSDY CURE POH CBAISPS f jflhh| jl>.Wil«ai-,-W *S^Rs »f I body of Re*. Müfchaéi J. Cbtighteit was in- '

-----------   V.J Hcrldengoaber & Rosenberg at Bathurst on J Ætp0. ' I c-eptioh, dl<J?5 ^Tifrl-hf heVbet- I terred! in the new Nathalie cemetery Tueb T : ^ -, , r> p, l „ With PromotmET » >
Fireman Garnett <>4, °f, -Monday uigirt W-srteie -goods to., the] _ . ZX. cure for Jramps, oratmwu Some toends-thoughthe d iie^ day mornlng after an impressive ser-1 li^gn NOWSOaDet Charged Df. PÜgSiey Wllh rrOmOImg

Junction, who was so badly mjured » am0Unt of #80. There :ie-no 4«e tp.thç TTie m°«t . #'a»L c » ter sfeqE out of politics and at^pd tobu I the Cathedral.. The. ™>L: V ... > ., ... v-J ^ V" “
the accident to the Montreal express at ^]t aniw. , , .4. , I pE$U NerJETda- al nese-bttt business from the residence of tbe deceased pnêets I Plan t©. D Y6rt WatCfS frolTl *6 AllCgaSh Blld dt JOMl,.
Greenville Junction, Me., on Monday, is < 7? --------------- * . I “ i*1®- P.W%^iX removes 1 wou‘d the. people's inteMsfe. p if they parenttj Courtenay street, was-_veiy 1 - ^411 lO'UIVBIl HOtoi v o
improved and the doctors are very hope- Ml€8 winnifred Flaglor, who recently little 6W^e*yae\ insured eiectedï h™-r . lengthy.and tinrwed the- esteem an whibhJ VVhifp thp Fact IS That Hfi Has ACtlVClV OODOSfid
fui for hi, recovery. Engineer Bobert duated from the General Public Hos- the Pf1D\4'?ftpééd? Jee in every W F, Hajtheway *ned£W*>nng to Æ held. <Ebere.were no pallrbearets, ”0116 lOB. 1 »«- ,,D 0 „ , 3 rr
Beaton, who died a few hours after the £ to Chiponan to, take care promptre^fanda sp remedy credit ;pn the^ governrnent'ftdcimse otthe lovin I ^andfl >f relatives earning the « . , C»l.|imp—The Stifi’S P Ot Fu V
w-reck, leaves a widow and e?vei> chddren. Pf a’. ,patie«,. Miss . Wr is case Nervi^ » ex« ^ extenia), l deaf : abd dumb enquiry, the !AUe- ^jy frU the 'honhe'to the hearse. A 106 0606016 I 06 vUll b FlUl f U..J
in Megatitic. Both men were eubstihl- one of the nuree3 who was in the hosptial for^all^paini pettier #useh9,d. AU gash and Fort Kent to the Britishp laies delegation Of- Divùùon No. ■ 1, A. 0. HI t , FvnftSPd
ting for Others on this trip. during the endemic last winter. land should be^ln d Nerviline, | he carried his eloquence. ;.M belittled I ^eded the -hearse,, and in the . pro-1 LXpOS6U.

■Ç-VSLu-------- ; drjigpete sell ari^recoync | the geography used in the .province schools ^ ^ delegation from .the parjeh .
T>„„ TV. g xt^„Tv Black- editor of tie] Price 25c. ,,, f ------------- and said scant attention was given in it of j0]jnyiU«, apd .representatives of the. . with the headi* Ü,

Messenger & Visitor, has «been granted a.I - *v UflNKiRFD 10 the British Isles. Ireland was disposed mh rf St. Martins. I Tl^ .Sun of .Tuesday printed au-Ottawa despatch which, with, the
three months’ leave of absence bwin?-to U VVELSFORD LADY HONOKtU. ^ lg ^ m Hat^eway umpten- At tHeentearité-Of the Cat-bedi-al grounds I fultowa:— . ....
ill healtlj, iDuriqg ,Jiis abseoee the edi-1 ., --------- tionaUy caused a laugh (by commending I tbe. bearœ wm-Wt. by * n^oer of. t woioung LAXJRIER AGA-mST W114.UM PUOSLSy'S.6CHBHE.- . .,
tonal work of the paÿer will be earned I _ u,itH a Gold I this fact tb Mr- Lahtalum anti his chil- I pnests who .>°*f Ae tWF “to «el JOHN OO^iuiAN •» *■
on by Rev. J. W. Manning, secretary of Miss AdoW Johnston PreS-Mwl d„n apparently being nnawàre of the church. It was riace*J,: to, tbe SfmetmtCT, nottawi'- Feb. e-^bfin Oodtigan 603- brought to toe ^er^^s^o^
the Foreign Misiuon Board. Watch and Add,e« Before Leaving that the" Liberal candidate is a |itt: tomt dTtito W «,*»>*»**■ W? ,

STEAMER STANLLK •• » :
REPORTED ALL

Steamer Mint» Seat a Beat's Cre« 1 « ffaSSW-2*tKRÎSK8K5«5? irfa-4W.W “

Steamer MintO bent a boats vrew pMy made-'a suitable reply- fn m. WewnyflnaUv gw* ÏÏmon St: tièorge; C. CoEins, Paimiie;] A Telegraph rè$rter called .upon t'ie Aîto^ey Ge^l and ^oweatom^  ̂^ .
to Ice-bound Craft Yesterday on JJ* *$*•<£$& the friends tor «mji » laaeni! who to* up rtbe A^’-O'Neill,- SUvefl Fans; E. Savage,] pjltti, Veproduced above, an^- was toformdd by^aJPfi«a^^tMt ^
U .. . r nriratniirn * +« Wn^expresilon of good will.,and | until. Ü o’clftck. Memiberftl of the govern I K ,B’m^ Norton- D. BeBlanc, Kfr. Otet^ was -toltibg steps to prevent tbe logiolation reterrea to
Her Trip from Georgetown to Mla5 Johnson a^ ^^^-^^ound lmen,t W the govermnent as a whole were ^ngsclear,, York ■ county; Joseph McDer-1 vie^ ^yitfrid ,Laurier-^upon tne cooperating with Mr, OOstigau in
Piélnii I w^Mrd“exSct Shortly to leave for Areola, j attachéd and himself dnd his poEcy wete ] mott,1 petcrpville; A. fomer, St. Mar-1 T^Attorney General a iso stated W*1 ^y^1'^ 1v^0 j, nbw 'at A^isU
PlCt0U* 1 2SS& Where they purpose making thslr offéreA {or' thc^Utical station of the I tnw W Murphy' Debec; H. D" | tbe n&tter and on the 5th inst. Ihe wroto^to Mr.^ee*a^ ^ and whibh'is as W h"

_ . v - „ /Sneciall-S S I Mu°e home. , . ..._. Ipeopte. He totd againv as 'hra told be K ^ Meahan,! R. J. Cdughlin, Calbedr»!, I * £ the ibiU, a letter, of which, he gave the reporter q cop), ana , . .
p.ctou, N. «., Feb. 12.-(bpeual)-rS. 8. ^ undesigned relatives and fnedte IQ pqUcy . Was.. but. dldat John; Jr AVhite, iC. 6& B„ a* /- "™s: ' . 1W

Mint» arrived here from Georgetown at 6| „ Weleford having Reamed wltors^ ^ ^ ^ ^ /Tweedie to >to .« I Borgmann, Ç. gS. B., St. Peter’s, - SU ..... ......... at. John Eemwarr 6. 1» .
o'clock this evening, with 60 P“6se(ngere. R faj°ur wish to express to you fe^0 had disposed " of A. Hiwwpeech Jpho> anj Frederj,* Testier,, bt.. Joseph el c Keegaa, Esq„ Counsdlor-at-law, Cony House, Augusta, Maine.
She will start on her return trip tomoi- I ,n a small measure, by ùs | dlose'd ivith -an attack upon Mr. Twetidi^ 1 yoJege, Metnramcook. | My Dear Sir,— ^ .«tamed by a number of the leading-citizens ot-Nerto«ra ‘o'clock. The Minto I ’?■?« V »«' t«*,

priest called at'.such an early a8e. t° "W I ” f. ab al4 intended expressly, or impliedly to autlorl eRtver, which discharges Into 
down the wçrlÿhe^ love.d @nd which he ^^nberiain Lake from ofthe^'Pmqfisriit River.> -• ’ .

I s&"!St,*SSL&” T 2î h ,wa H:.Tir? r *s»=“:,

the duties of his high calling with dignity I ^ect to the people ot the -Ponotocot Va Ley, pre8pnt and ..prospective to
and zeal. Despite ill health he had labor-1 number of inhabitants an^ ’w}?nvthaf ^ the right to divert One of the takes which J
ed untirinrlv till it had pleased the protect. It should be made !>lam or any of its tributaries Into, , Master to call him home. We mourn fori fJ^fThe'st. ‘jobn'tUver Into T®?" u-<T^°t,h rconflnes0  ̂thr «ate otP Matqe and, cense- 

I the dead because it is human to mourn, I dive,rt.any and all others sitpfttod -with n uhe e°>to '53 public highway and
- bat even, in the midst of that grief we ,luMtU-, the right to ",^2? be met end opposed j*, its'«
I Isay “Thy wiU. be done." ^ n î»nttontrarv toTati'-ju!ik5^a"t a direct violation # the Rights ^.Khe people of

| hath 'said, it w well and baa ca^d the] b^.|£ John VaHey undw the Ashbu-ron Treat^^^ ,|wlw.eeaMritoisMWPtoM '
I vdtiiig. laborer to hk reward. The Eoro I peoptè' of NeW Érttnswiek ^ tbe st jahn. River, and in rendering it M
1 "hath 'given- and the Lord bath taken J thbse-ot Maine in lmprpvi.pg the thé 'trarispcH'tation land” mdwttfWttare 'W

j work in St. Mart,ns., and trot», not alone to those WtuFnowWve.thCTei ^ hut^I

r S ^ ^ - ••
. n.„ P'l the- hearse by «evere^.W.B. ‘

W. iAil » VIaW Pille | Uhapitian, J. J. O’Dpaoyaji, J. White,, C. I latuto. 0f your State to at-once reject the p apca1ia^ „■ .41»»»:.,.-
LdlLllB “1 Jt 111D» ss R. c. .Collins, E. Savage and R- J-1 , ■ 1 j. Yours stoeereljr.
WlW “ '^ugtiin. The C&tiiedral bell, was WÎ ; .... ........... ' WIUJAM «J^LWT.

and the Dead March in Saul was played | ;  ̂ ^ unsrepi'esentation of the Attorney General is tfnUy ejf

’ J
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4Tlie question of building a bridge 

Itlie harbor, or of securing a new ferry 
of possibly, having both, may 

for discusion before very

across iBtW 4

-Ç'

ù -Uvi •' •
Ns^X off‘ ...wi,r J

v ; w^:|
IK *

boat, or
modem and.again come up 

long, before the board of public works. 
As the matter stands now there is a 

the traffic 
John has

I- ..(I- .1

fm
.-si*very general impression that 

between cast and wait St. 
grown sufficiently large to warrant the 
construction of a bridge. , 1,

In soie quarters there is the belief that 
the size of a ferry boat which might be 
purchased now. should depend on how

rr.kt4r°^.&br%L
peused with. .

Alderman . Robert Maxwell, m .an in
terview last evening on tins matter, 
vanced a few opinion*. I| a boat is pro
cured this :year,. he, said, and the bridge 
is to be constructed, one or 20 years hence 
the boat, notwithstanding, should be of 
the latest and . best pattern, and capable 
of carrying anything within moderation.

The city: end of the bridge would un
doubtedly be in, the vicinity of the foot 
of Portland, and this would mean, to toe 

abolished ferry service, much 
of the South 
trip to, Carr
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jICE KEN AH.IS F
^VWWWVWWtoWAA^Wy- -
street, Ottawa, Ont., wrlteh :
a severe Cord, which settled on my 
rststentty that l became alarmed. /

!, -
,4MM 
I caa. 
ere sc
1 bend^t, until my digestive organ* 

gan to ache severely and f&q 
is, and although / hsd ljfile 
JX anything, it broug 
pPH^right medicine at 
ircstorfik. and have <*

ieevent of an
inconveninoe to : Jhe repd«ita 
End, desirous <*’ nuw»8 -a 
leton. ' —

If there was ©uflâcîent increased traflic 
across the harbor to demand a bridge 
there was certainly every justification for 
a continuance of the ferry. The one war
ranted the other. This was true of cities 

New? York, where more bridges 
ferries. A' boat, if buiU at

neatly, 
faith i T "i 
blessed1 <■

hstrWIthin
wed perlent

k
-

* .ikkewto • -, v> ;

like 
meant mooe

rürry;;-lt: C.^oT Fredericton,;ob" 
from Chief Justice Tuck on Tues-

J. H. 
tainei
day an terder returnable Feb. 17, to «how 
cause as to why) the municipality of York 
county should not pay ite, smallpox bills, 

amounting to ^2,699.58.I

J

$3,000
neee

:
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The marriage » took place \V edneeday 

. Jude’s church, Carle- 
F- Scovil, of

x.
•evening, j p.t St 
ton, by the rector; -Kev/'G.
Mabel, daughter of John Durant, to Wes 
lev Williams—all of west side. The groom 
was supported by Mr. Price, of the North 
End. and Miss Mabel Robson, of west 
side was bridesmaid. A wedding repast 
was’served at the home of the bride, and 

valuable presents were received by

. f-

many 
the young • couple.* if

A very pleasant evpnt took place on 
Tuesday evening last when about 40 ladies 
and gentlemen visited Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
Itogens, 55 Murray street, and took tiiem 
very much by . ittrprw. iJPtii'ce Qaieet 
tv H. \Vhite,, on behalf of, the ]>arty, 

to Mr. and Mre. Rogers a 
Mr. and Mre. Rogers made

h fc* -'<5

prestented 
parlor lanq). 
suitable .replies. Refreslunents were serv
ed and the party enjoyed themselves with 
•nmes and dancing until leaving for home 
about 2 o’clock, all being well pleased' with 
the evening’s pleasure.

• m p. “f
ï u » ;,v

-
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Word was received here Wednesday that 
schooner Fraulein, owned here by 

in troublethe
Captain Peter McIntyre, 
at New London. The schooner, in com
mand of Captain Demmins, was on a voys 
age from New York to New London, 
where she was to load oak for St. John, 
a ml oil Saturday last while in the sound 
was in colfcon with a coal barge. I ne 
schooner’s Loth bow ports were stove 
in and she was otherwise damaged. She 
aiTvqd safely at New London and will 
make repairs there.

%was row morning at 7 
would have made the passage across the I missed in the

_ that you ^ ^ur
"ÙX AsTnrighbOrjtl^e^ound you | — ^ ^aU for cheers for, the king, 

ur residence in 

wish you all the hap-

>strait in about three hours but she was I 2j4BiUg .and kind, and as a .. ln
delayed six hours trying to reach the I during the y cars ol your

The Mint» was unable to get nearer I fol10w you . wherever you may go. ^ ug
than six miles from the Stanley to whicu I We wish you to JP. good wjn toward 
she sent a boat’s crew, who returned and as an expr,^ ^ ^ expre3Slon », our ap- 
reported. all well on the Stanley, nothing »“£la“0n of the many noble t™î^noft 
being needed excepting coal and news. Mter you have œa-iltestol “socit'ted

The Mint» leaves Rictou tomorrow I ail Che ^wHortng and keeping
morning to take coal to the Stanley and ^°^e™ e5 guide and protect you fa all
she will then proceed to Georgetown. | romlng jea^your

Well-kncwn Shoe Manufectu er 0«sad. I would ask you fa couvey- to^ yeur
Lynn, Mass., Feb. U.-Frank Keene, to I brother "*<1t thy "^^opted home to the

years-a shoe ruauufactorer and head of the I pan y yon * . ct thelr removal and
Frank Keene Company, and widely known w,9t. °a/,J tntereat to all their future pros- 
jn the shoe trade, died today of Bright e our kindly interest to ]( Jone3. M.‘ R.

- disease. -Mr. Keene was horn in Lynn to Pfcts: Mrs. ®eU> “«Jtr». H»we. Mr. and 
tftoi, was a former president oif tbe Oxford McKensL. Mrs. R. M. Morrison,
Club and a member of the -Boston iBoot & I Mm. FhilP p" and Mrs. H. Thomn-
Sboe Club. He Is s’rrrived by a widow and Mrs. R'eirara . Alex, and Miss M.flve 80M- ■ ■ - : -1•

family, Mrs. .Tames Nutter,. Dayad X.
Win. Hawker, Miss Jessie Fowüer, H. ^ 
WfMids Miss Edith McKenzie, Mrs. J •- 
Woods'and family, Charles Charleton Mrs. 
tj Ravi»rd Charles Sproul, Mrs. « • 
Stevenson, Miss Ida MeOerigle, Miss Maude 
Obarleton, Albert Jordon.

ABSOLUT
I

SEC ■smfi'1'he marriage of - Mise Mildred Freer 
glayner, of Halifax, and Edward Leonard 
Jarvis, son of t" E. L. Jarvis, of this 
city, took place, in, Habfax last Tuesday. 
Few. E. P. Crawford performed the cere
mony in llie presence of members of the 
family. Tlie bride 'Fore a gown of dark 
blue cloth and black velvet, hit After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. -Jarvis tcok 
luncheon . at' tlie home' of the bride’s 
another,' Mis. E. G. Stayner, after which 
they left for Moncton and .Toito. They 
are" at present the guests of the groom's 
parents in this city.

* X
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Must Bear 8ts''eture of
Many of the. clergy and laity went to |.posed. 

I the new cemetery where interment took 
place. Rev. F. J. MMurray officiated in 

I the service at thfe grave.

Deaths at Annapolis.
FRHANDSOME WAT IEstate of Mrs. Rafferty.

The will of Mary E, Rafferty (Mm. 
probated Tuesday.

Annapolie, N. S., Feb. 10—(Special) — I estatC) which ie valued at $2,400 real and 
Kitty, daughter of the late Captain M- ^ reoffli. is divided into three

Uw. »« » 1

woman of many good qualities which en- Home, one to the husband. “M1* ’<¥. 
deared her to all who knew her. She j cea«e<l, M^iLligm Raflferty^ ot Digby, and 
was a student at Mount St. Vincent Ac-1 ^ ‘third, to Eü^heth. ’Martin, daughter 
ademy, Halifax, for several term». J* y XVjlljâm Martin, who lives on., the J

The Wade family, <fi Grtodville Ferry >reml^ that* belonged 'to Mrs. Rafferty)) ' ^ 
is again called to Mdrdto*'#»**; Bàtifi m-MarehalltOWn: "
of the family, a bright boy o. H Y j ,vr g y ki-teftii'to’«i brother tbe 
from diphtheria. The'*.» «W«l » I Wtoe. , :Geo. H. ,.V.

Results fn 
eczema, tiParse lan<y, raggi 
dotheSkTshmnlen/ flanna

monfsoaps: ;
See FaoSlmlle Wrapper Below.

f Theateh
w your Money 
tine an, Solid
Bt once, and ad 
*Life Pills âl

ation, ■feknew. nervous 
• A g»nd tonic and life

A Solid Sold Ladies’ orOfW 
costs from $26 to $50o Doiw tnS 
want a WATCH that will «1*1 to1 
made, eemAus your name ana eares^ 
IO boxe#* our Famous Vege*>leK< 
grand rtrmdj and cure'for all Sypure 
blood, indiKtion, stomach cons
disorders, imumatism and fern «•trout 
builder. TH^ are our regular 9 
each customeevho bnyr “ ‘ of
Ticket, whichmtitles tl Sne
SMSRafSK'
us the money (llsw ai

Pierce) wasiv. If you 
d Watch

io to sell on It 
>c u box. ▲ 
liions of the

Terr aman sad os easy 
So take as sugar.

1 - mi
Wedding at Sustex

Suseex. Feb. ll-(6p«la.l)-The marriage at 
tv y "picflcld, mcrchaint of Sussex Oorner, 
and Mise Flat tie L„ eldest daughter « toe 

Joseph Harrison, took place this even 
ing In the Methodist-church at 8 °')lobk;„

The ceremony was performed by toe Rev- 
r B Gough. The ehurcu was compieliely 
(tiled with the many rtlegda. of tlie con
tracting parties, who -are both doservedlj 
nooular The bride was beeomlnely d.es-pd 
to a steel gray, uavellng suit with hat tfi 
match.

To pr.WHit stockings wearing »t the, heels, 
j,toe' the becks of -the shoes with u plaça ot 
black- velvet. - - to rotf '' -'.i--*

*9
■FOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FORTHEtOMPlEXIOI

* ' ll "t~ 1 M"Y*TWAVtypWATVJWg.
,/^hI «hsrety

6Uai;S0Ki#>4ptV

CARTELS E■they Me easy to sell, m 
Pom w, receives a Prias* 
ofsilwware. Don’t miss 

nd we will send the 
hen sold you *end 
ratch with a

m M c-> to:
ius your ord 
Lj l, post pR 
bend you t
I FO

[sis]W^ W - A GUA^l
—-— the same day money*

jJP K fin -wh -,‘fl
Pira#s». ■
ÜiâJÉÉ;

0 YEARS
mg ftwfty these watches 

Oh, wo *nJr you to please 
us and are more than 

fln* Watch without paying
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0DR country correspondence.-v

loads of wood and tanibark are sent from 
1ère.

, The young people of Apohaqui lad a 
driving party last night; a fine night, 
jolly crowd and a pleasant evening spent 
with Mr. and Mrs. filbert Kennedy made 
up for the heavy roads, loss of sleep, etc. 
stream, left here today for Winnipeg, 
where she will be married soon after her 
arrival. The young man left New Bruns-.

Miss Annie Musgrove, of Lower Mill- 
wiok a few years ago to reside in the 
West. She will be very much missed in 
her home and by her friends, who have 
shown some estimation <Vf her good work 
by making her a farewell party and sev
eral valuable and useful presents.

Fred Gillie has bought the farm on 
Millstream owned and occupied by James

DEAFNESSHe was well and fsvpraàly teamra in this 
place. W. B. JoMLh^îofc tihe law firm of 
Trueman & Jonah, M onte of his sons.

Thomas Coipitts, who died at Albert on 
Tuesday, was a native of Elgin, and for 
the greater part of his life resided here. 
His remains will be brought here for bur
ial, and the service wffl be held today.

Mrs. Henry Webster, who has been in 
Boston for some time for medical treat
ment. returned home last Saturday. She 
is somewhat improved. Her daughter 
Fanny returned with her, and also a little 
girl of James Beck’s who has been stop- 
jping with her aunt, Mrs. Brohvn, of East 
Milton.

Notices are posted for tenders to supply 
50,000 feet of timber1' fir the re-building 
of the dam that was taken out by the 
flood last tptrogj :I|',.*ilL bç rebuilt ye 
soon as the ' spring freshets are over.

ii'

Vit.

p 1° ReMn 
Perfect «ear/ng.

Will Tell 
fouTheVKaj

I!
Malone bridge, Studholm, Kings county.
Arsenan bridge, Gloucester county.'
Ward’s Creek bridge, Sussex. '
Upper and Lower Burpee Millstream 

bridges, Sunbury county.
Sherwood bridge, Hammond. Kings 

county.
Craig bridge, Addington, Restigouche 

county.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

at St. Paul’s Presbyterian church this 
afternoon when Ella Gertrude, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whit
taker. of George street, and'niece of Judge 
and Mrs. Gregory, was marked to Henry 
Stewart Campbell, eldest soin of Donald 
Campbell; Kipg street. 'f
, J. Manns Aiken, of the Royal Sank, has 

been transferred frorp Woo detect to Aa- 
tigonish tN.S.), and, previous tb thg de
parture of himself and Mrs. Aiken from 
the former , town, friends presented to 
them some solid silverware. -

Frederick Myehrall, for some years em
ployed as teamster for R. A. Eetey, died 
this morning of Bright’s disease. He 
e native of Kingsclear, but had resided in 
this city for many years. He was 85 years 
old, and is survived Iby widow and one 
daughter.

Fredericton, Feb. 13—(Special)—News 
was received here today of the death at 
Lower Dumfries on Tuesday of ex-Coun. 
Wililam W. Graham, one of the best 
known residents of York county. Deceas
ed represented the parish of Prince Wil
liam at the municipal council board for 
a number of years and was warden of the 
county for one term. In politics he wes 
a staunch ‘ Conservative.

The late Mr. Graham was about 60 years 
of age, and is survived by a family of four 
sons and six daughters. They are: Mrs. 
James M. Scott of Dumfries. Mrs. Thomas 
Davidson of the Barony, Mrs. Thompson 
and Mise Catherine Graham of Aberdeen, 
Washington state, George and Patrick.who 
also reside in the west, Robert of Prince 
William, Arthur of Hawkshaw and the 
Misses Lucinda and Ethel Graham at 
home. n

Thoe. Perley, wife and family returned 
today from the North West, where Mr. 
Perley1 went last spring to live. They 
think New Brunswick is good enough and 
Will return to their farm at Bear Island.

The death of Mrs, Christopher Johnson 
occurred at Little Settlement, Manners 
Button, Tuesday. She was one of the old
est and most respected residents of that 
place. She was a daughter of the late 
William Bell and leaves a large circle of 
relatives and friends. Luke Johnstone, 
of the Rear Settlement, and Thomas C. 
Johnstone, of Debec, are sons of deceased.

Mrs. Henry Chestnut has been called 
to Digby by the serions illness of her sta
ter, Mrs. C. E. Burnham.

FREDERICTON. 1Frazer, secretary; J. L. Stewart, Miss Ida 
HavUand and Mias Kate MacLean, addition
al members of the council,and G. Stead, Miss 
M. C. Sutherland, Jas. Macintosh, Miss M. 
Flood and Mrs. Roger Flannagan, auditors. 
A porcupine from Anthony Adams and a 
number of fossils from Cape Breton were 
donated to the museum.

Mrs. Thomas Traer died Saturday after a 
brief illness at her home in Lower Nappan. 
The deceased was very highly esteemed and 
her death will be mourned by a very large 
circle of relatives and friends. She was 156 
years old, was a daughter of the late Jas. 
Dickson, of Nappan, and leaves a husband 
and seven young children. The funeral was 
held Wednesday, the interthent being In the 
Log-gieville cemetery.

The Westminster Guild of St. Andrew's 
church entertained the members of the 
Christian Endeavor Society of St. John’s 
and the Epwortti League of St. Luke's 
church in their hall Tuesday evening. An 
Interesting programme was carried. out and 
refreshments were served.

Rev. D. Henderson, of 9t. Andrew's 
church, has received the sad news of the 
death of his brother, James Henderson, tea 
iridrehant of Ob en (Scotland.) The deceased 
was 39 years old, and had been ill only a 
very short time with pneumonia.

A young man named James Lynch had 
his left hand tafcep off by a jsaw in Thos. 
Flett’s box factory In Nelson a few days ago. 
He had been om ployed in Mr. Flett's box 
factory for about five years:

ï’ Frederidton, N. B., Feb. 10—(Special)— 
Following are the résulta posted at the 
IU. N. B- by Doctor Riley: Div. I.—Mias 
Oeribhard, Miss Davis, Miss Edgecombe, 
Miss Kiimey, Mias Mersereau, Miss Vince, 
Messrs. Barbour, DeLong, Firth, Howe, 
Jordan, Lewin, Linden, McLatchey, Pugs- 
hy, Richards, Rideout.

Div. II.—Murphy, 
i HL-Maaofü.

Invitations are;ont for the annual con: 
Versazione to be given by the students of 
She Uni vanity Thursday evening, Feb
ruary 19. About 800 invitations Will be 
i*ued. .... u ,

Wilfiaan Mqjlànnon,. O. P. R. inspector 
•* the ,C- P. 3j- depot in this city, met 
with a painfui accident yesterday after- 
noon. Be wee engaged inside of a box car 
wihan an engine suddenly, jolted the car, 
throwing him Violently against its side, 
and breaking two-of Ms Tibs.

R. St,, *J. Freeze, president of the Uni
versity Literary sad Debating Society, re
cently received; a, communication from Mt. 
•Allison respecting the proposed lecture of 
Doctor Gsmong that the four maritime 
colleges .were making arrangements for. 
Dolhouse and Acadia have declined to

h grK-g------------

BOOK‘FREE.
■lief tb all deaf people ns now being dis

and valuable information in re‘ 
grated tlirovgh- 
ok as a gift to

B quick 
■. It coi 
.It wad

A work that will bring joy 
trilbuted absolutely free ot ch'a 
gard to the new cure of death' 
out North America for his Û? 
humanity. It is »

tins new 
Titten by a specialist cel 
fiction. He wrote this M

Strong.
Mrs. Henry White is seriously ill with 

pneumonia. Doctor Pearson is attending 
her.

• ; D. Little is confined to hie bed
.3 since Saturday night with a severe attack 

of grip.
■ Mise Lou Campbell has returned from 
Boston.

NEWCASTLE "AYours the
Perhaps you question /‘Why 

that it is his duty to God and mefl^to gjye 
skill to all such ati starukin need. DtT 

heart has often achedlbver-the sil 
ness. He understands i 

shut off from e 
of mu'sdic, the 'war voiced*

He wrote work as^ 
for all wh^gire deaf® 

ormatio
k he explains the strange 

ing noises in the earn it is illustra ted by the 
the best artiste; it sh(^e. with truthful and po 

store hearing. A

18- pjjfkician feels 
wl edge and 
practice, hta 

iotims of deaf- 
ior them to be

Pthis LOUSNewcastle, N.. B., Feb. 9 Vhc annuel 
meeting of the "sharehbtiers and directors' 
of the Lounttbury Qpm^any was held at 
the bead o$ce herejjtoi, Wednesday lam 
The president in his address said they bad 
had a very prospbrinte jtinr -.in all thfiri 
branches and eub-agencies. W. G. Clark, 
of Frederictbnj" was elected president,and 
C. C. Haywtu'B, of Newcastle, secretary.

The Foresters’ dance on) Thursday even
ing was a great success1 notwithstanding 
the unfavorable weather.

An adjourned meeting of the board of 
trade was field oh Friday evening. Mr. 
Creghan reported in regard to the open
ing up of the Canada Eastern branch be
tween Blackvilïe (ftid Ihd'iantown. fie said 
he had interviewed a -lawyer and had 
employed him to examine into the condi
tions under .Which the subsidy was grant
ed, and to communicate with the minister 
of justice in regard to opening the branch 
for traffic.

Mr. McCurdy reported from the com
mittee appointed, to . arrange for the 
establishment bitkome-.indtutry in. the 
town. He stated he had placed advertise
ments in the Montreal papers and had 
taken steps to find odt what. stand the 
council would take in regard to granting 
a bonus, and exemption from taxation.

Mr. Arnott, of the Presbyterian 
College, Montreal, occupied the pulpit.at. 
St. James church yesterday.

Becai
:til of his
:g^ne

Suffering of th 
ee what it mal 
ti—the. song thirds, -toe deliglits 
^friends, m

he fullest d* 
the joyofc world of

" relative a 
labcmTOif lo^Ho • p 
ronJ^over to^k[0r 
hiR shows how rhd

GA6ET0WN. :
:

Gagetown, F et). 9—'Hon. Geo. H. V. Bul- 
mlsaloner of agriculture for the

m out tue way to a 
Jc is full of •the most 
nner tubes of the ear 
terrible ringing, buzz- 

fest of drawings made by 
ive hand, the way to re-

yea, com- _ .
North West Territories, arrived here Satur
day evening, and is the guest of his brother, 

• j p Bulyea. Mr. Bui yea, who remains but 
a=»few days, had been at Ottawa on minister
ial business, and came this way before re
turning to Regina, to see his mother, who 
is still seriously ill from the effects of the 
accident which caused the loss of an arm 
some weeks since.

The biggest snow storm of the season is 
and traveling will be heavy for a

was cure
valuable medic^J 1 
become blocked u

CAMPBELLT0N..
give the required guarantee to the lecturer, 
*hua increasing the expenses to the 
iug two colleges if they should bring Doc
tor Ganong here. This morning the matter 
was discussed by the student body and af
ter considerable discussion it was decided 
to let the matter drop.

U'reûericwm, Jbtati. n—(tipecial)—Letters 
patent nave oeen jssuea

Oampbellton, N. B., Feb. 9—-The annual 
meeting of the county Orangemen was held 
last Tuesday, followed by an oyster supper 
at Sharp’s restaurant.

The Tennis Club gave an oyster supper 
last Monday evening in honor of Mr. and 
Mns. H. Lunam.

Robert M. Currey has retired from the 
Currie Woodworking Company, which is 
now being conducted under the name of 
William Currie & Company.

A public meeting will be hold here next 
Wednesday for the purpose of nominating 
government candidates. Arrangements have 
been made with the I. C. R. for special 
trains going east and west, to accommodate 
electors, returning home after the close of 
public meetings.

Mrs. O. A. Barber!e left this week for 
Pittsburg (Pa.), where she will visit Mrs. A. 
Slxsmith for a few weeks.

Mrs. Percy Baker is the guest of Mrs. 
Benedict.

Mrs. Harshman, Of Moncton. Is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Lewie.

Misses Aggie Patterson and Maggie Fair 
will leave tomorrow for St. John, where 
they will attend Kerr’s Business College.

S%d For it at Qhce.
Do not delay! The demi*l for tfie booWh&B Been so tremendous that 

ite author. Dr. Sproule, the its11nguiBhed S' '"ua]i'.st, has _ jitet gotten a 
second edition, that all who desire ufoy abve a copy. Whoever its trou'b ed 
•with deafness m even the slightest derae,# is gladly and freely welcome 
to this book. Thousands who have recwR'ed it bleee the kindly hand that 
wrote it, and that distributes it without a thought of payment. It was 
the means of restoring their hearing. Let it resore yours- 

Write your name and address plainly on the dotted Unes, cut out and send 
to Dr. Sproule, B. A., English Specialist, (Graduate Dublin University ana 
formerly Surgeon in the British Royal Naval Service) 7 to 13 Doane street, 
Boston. Hô will send you the Book free.

xemam-
now on, 
few days.

J. H. King, St. John, and B. H. Haines, 
C. E., Fredericton, are in the village today.

Election matters are now receiving univer
sal attention. The Liberal convention wUl 
be Thursday, Feb. 12.

incorporating 
A'lWL A . AlemtUMAn-
ni« A. Jklvmvt,,»! ot. Juan; Wuluuu Litu- 
t°wi tin ill «X; it. ±. WonaU, at Woit-
ivtule, ti> a<ntUu'e,- toe 
riM till*. «j'Uo., agent», capital 
U *35,uuu davwetl uho aau afiarw ot *100

Letter» patent have alee been lamed "in- 
eorporatmg B. W. ttideout, Jenn L. Faw
cett, Lena M. AF)!£#cett, Weualef 1>. itfeitii 
and Attred"«. FJeWyi' «ü' ot riartiand, Car- 
letou etomtgi ee -U'ne B^e-itideout 
Ipony, toant«4" twitit capital stock ot 
$4,UUV. •-V.UV1-

James A. Batteroon, A. L. Fenwick, Geo. 
iW. tioper and Randolph Ifixon, tot Grand 
Falla, and John it Moore, oi tit. John, 
are. applying tor incorporation as 
•Salmon River improvement Go.” 
object otf tile proposed company ta to con- 
atruct piers, tiooma, damn,, etc., on Big 
Balmon itiver, a tributary of the tit. John.

George M. Barker, Harry M. Barker, 
Ella Mae Barker, ot tit. John; A. A. Bar
ker and Bessie Loyte Barker, oi Moncton, 
are seeking incorporation as "The Barkers,

RIVERSIDE.
Riverside, Albert County, Feb. 11—‘Rev. R. 

H. McPherson, who paid a visit to D al
lions! e last week, returned home On Tuesday.

Arthur Daley, of St John, is visiting 
friends here.,

Obed McCIeian, who has been very ill, is 
reported better.

Dr. Steeves. of Moncton, has been called 
to .oonsult with Dr. Chapman in the case.

Dr. Carnwalh is convalescent. Dr. Crates,of 
Alma, has taken charge of Dr. Carnwath’s 
pqtientfe.

Peter Bishop and children, who have been 
quite ill, are very much improved.

Mr. Tibbifcts, of Fredericton, has arrived 
to take charge of the bank recently opened.

Evangelist Beaman, who has been supply
ing the Baptist pulpit at Campbell ton, arriv
ed at Albert On Tuesday. He goes to Shediac 
on Saturday accompanied by Mrs. Beaman.

Miss Odessa McConnell, of L.Etang, Char
lotte county, is visiting friends at Albert.

Thomas M. Coipitts, a much respected citi
zen of Albert, died Monday after a very brief 
illness of la grippe. He was aged 66 years. 
Mr. Coipitts had been a semi-invalid for 
years, being troubled with asthma. He was 
one of a family of 13—nine boys and four 
girls. Of these byo brothers, Robert and 
William, and two asters, Mrs. Mary Day 
and Mrs. Phoebe Smith, all of Elgin, sur
vive. The deceased was a member of the 
Hopewell Baptist church and had lived a 
very exemplary Christian life. The funeral 
services were conducted at his late residence 
on Wednesday afternoon by Rev. F. D. 
Davidson, assisted by Rev. Mr. King. The 
body will be taken by Thursday’s train for 
Elgin. The deceased leaves a widow and 
three daughters, Clara, May and Myrtle, be
sides a very large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn their sad loss.

The body of Mrs, Geo. Lawson, who died 
at Amherst, arrived. at Albert on Monday, 
accompanied by her husband, mother, 
brother and B. J. Lawson. The services 
were held from her mother’s residence and 
were conducted by Rev. F. D. Davidson, 
assisted by Rev. J. King on Tuesday after
noon. Interment was made in the Hopewell 
cemetery.

Miss May Coipitts, of Wolf ville, arrived at 
Albert on Monday ta attend the fnueral otf 
her father Thomas M. Coipitts.

■dutimeas <u one Mei-
sLoek P, E, ISLAND STUDENT 

DIES ÂT McGill COLLEGE,
spending his two-weeks vacation 
home in Windsor.

Miss Corbet, one of the head milliners in 
Cummings & Rennie’s establishment, has 
gone to her home in Great Village, for a 
short time.

Through the efforts of the Junior Guild otf 
St. John’s church a new electrolier, with 
nine' incandescent lights, has been placed in 
in the chancel of that church.

at his
«Ntcü.

Rev.

4- (i-i •, -.
Oom- 0EER ISLAND. George E. MacMillan, a Second Year 

Student, Passes Away.Deer Island, Feb. 7-^The many friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pendleton have the 
sympathy of the Island In the loss of their 
eldest son, Herbert, who was just entering 

The funeral services were con-
THOUGHT THE SHIP 

HAD STRUCK A ROCK,
HOPEWELL HILL.

Hopewell Hill, IW 10—The funeral of 
Mrs. Lawson, wife of Rev. G. A- Law- 
son, whose death occurred a few days 
ago at Amherst, took pla-ce this afternoon 
from her former home at Albert. The 
services were conducted bv Rev. F. D. 
Davidson, pastor of the Baptist church- 
Interment was made in the. Hill ceme
tery.

Thomas Coipitts ditid last night at Iris 
home at Albert, after a short sickness of 
grippe. The deceased, who was about 65 
of Elgin, Albert county, was about 65 
years of age. and leaves a wife and three 
daughters—Mary, at Wolfville (N.- S-D 
and Clara and Myrtle at home; also three 
stepsons. W, W. P..Starratt, postal clerk 
on the R- and H. rail way > Samuel, of 
Rhode Island, and Coleman, living at 
home. - /

Doctor Carnwath, of Riverside, is 
ffned to his home on account of sickness. 
Doctor Coates, of Alma, was called to 
attend him, and is also caring for Doctor 
Carnwath’s pktietits in this section.

Montreal, Fdb. 11—(Special)—The flag: 
at half--mast on the arts building of Mc
Gill College today tells of the death of 
George E. MacMillan, of New Haven (P- 
E. Island), a young student, which cast: 
a gloom over the entire university.

The deceased was in the second year 
of this arts course, and at Christmas term 
he led most of his classes.

Mr. MacMillan, sr-, started for home 
last evening, and' he took the body with 
him to be buried beside the remains of 

elder brother, T. R. MacMillan, who. 
a MoGill gold medallist in 1897.

manhood.
ducted at the F. B. church at Lambert’s 
Cove.
seen in the island. Rev. Mr. Gebbie, pastor 
of the Christian church at Lord’s Cove, con
ducted the services.

4 very pleasing entertainment was given 
at Leonardville, under the supervision' of 
Mr. Blakeney, the teacher. The proceeds 
will be for school purposes.

A council of R. T. of T. was organized at 
Leonardville recently.

Darius Lord, one of Rîchardsonville’s re
spected residents, passed away a few days 
ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Lord and Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Wilson have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fountain recently.

Miss Maud Fountain is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Humphrey, at Mohannes.

Edwârd Cummings, otf Lu bee, has been 
vihitrog his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Cummings.

Harley Haney, who has been employed at 
Waterville (Me.), has returned home.

“Big
The funeral was the largest everThe

What Captain Thinks Was a Tidal 
Wave Staggered the Manchester

-, * City.
Limited."

F. F. Dow and W. E. Oadwallader are 
promote™ of a company Being omjantoed 
*• acquire and work the Urawford coal 

at Newcastle, yueems coenty. The 
capital stock is *70,UUU and a iai«e number 
•t local capitaliste are interested.

The following appointments have been 
mode: W estmonland—J a mes Doyle, to be 
member di board or school trustees for the 
town ofi, M^tqtqa iflç.iyom of. A. FI. Wad, 
reetgneti.

James McQueen to be police magistrate 
ter the town of tihediac. Fktiward K. Mc
Donald to be a sitting magistrate tor the 
down of tibedièm -Ihmiei Jordan to ’be 
returning officer fox the newly incorporat
ed town of SOcfcTiUe.

Rings—George Hennessey, ar., to be 
eomnneeioner ot toe parish of Kingston 
eml court, in room of G. D. Fan-weather, 
resigned. William D. Muir, to be justice 
nf the peeee. ,

Garleton—firerett Harold to be a justice 
of the peaoe,

Victoria—John : J. Gallagher to be a
justice of ; tfie, fl^aoe.. Jâmes,P. Kelly and Ohatham, Feb. 7.—The Christian Endeav 
George lit Taylor to be commissioners for or Society of St. John’s church, celebra- 
Itoe taking of affidavits to be read in the ted the anniversary of the organization of 
Supreme eearfc ‘James i*. ’Kelly to be a toat society in Canada in -their hall Wcd- 
commissioner for taking special bail in the nMday evening. There was an interesting 
tiupreme court. programme, consisting of singing, respon-
'County tit. John—William H. McKee sive readings and addresses by Bev. J. 

and George N.,Kvnneaiy. to be justices of M. McLean, Alex. MacKinnon and A. F". 
Itlhe peace, i ' , , ' . ■ ■’ Bentley. A large number ivere present.

sderldk B. HHl to he a Bishop Rogers is seriously ' ill. He 
we. V - y '(ristted this week by Bishop Burry.
iVOtiaid6 Mtoray to' judge! ' A’bottt two feet of snow fell between 

ef probatç,. in-ro^m <jf H., F. McLatcuy, Wednesday night and Friday morning, 
resigned,. ,?-• • ; iu . ■. This has made the travelling in the coun-

York—James MoElman to be a jus- try districts very heavy.
:tice of the pyu*. . Last Tuesday evening was spent very

Kent—-WiDmin T- Uhandler to be a jus- pleasantly by a number of young penple, 
Woe of the peace. > who gave a dance in the Elkin building.

The following resignations have been ac- Excellent music was fiimiahod and supper 
eepted: À. E. Wall, as member of the was served at 12 o’clock. The chaperons 
board tif school trustees for Moncton; H. were Mrs. J. D. B. F. MacKenzie, Mrs. 
IF. McL&tchy, as judge of probate and Jarvis and Mrs. M. S. Hocken. 
referee in equity for Restigouche; William Mrs. Warren C. Winslow is visiting in 
Rommel, as an issuer of marriage ‘licenses St- John.
for Albert county. Miss Winnie Wright, who has been the

Chief CommuMoner Iabülois is calling guest of her sister, Mr;. M. S. Hocken, has 
for tenders for rebuilding of the following returned to St. John.
bridge»:1 The usual interest is being taken in the

Harris bridge over Oromocto river, Sun- Natural History Association this winter, 
bury county. At this.week’s meeting Dr. Cox’s interest-

Bell bridge over Trout Creek, Kings ing lecture was attentively listened to by 
*ounty. the audience.

Cody’s mill bridge. Oueena countv. Chatham, Feb. 10—The annual business
j. _ , ri..,;, u-j meting ot the Miramichi Natural History5frTO*^a*ll\a bridge Gloucester county. was held last evening when the
Shaw Greet bridge, Northampton, Carle- following officers were elected: Dr. Cox, 

ton county. president; D. Ferguson and J. D. B. F. Mac-
PCtemouohe bridge, Gloucester county. Kenle- vice-presidents; Dr Baxter, corre- 
r, “jtr J ^ eponding secretary ; Miss Bessie Creighton,
Mcnquam bridge, Kent, uarleton county, librarian ; George Stewart, treasurer; G. B

Halifax, Feb. U—(Special)—Steamer 
Manchester City, from Manchester for St. 
John, which arrived here last night, had 
a most tempestuous passage. The steamer 
is in command of Captain Martin x orreet, 
commodore of the Manchester line.

The trip of the Manchester City was 
the most eventful the captain ever experi
enced. The steamer left Liverpool 14 days 
ago. After two days’ run, snow and heavy 
seas were encountered, and the big liner 
rolled and tossed. Three days later the 
waves rose to a tremendous height, and 
the steamer was tossed about like a cork. 
Great seas broke over her and tons of 
water swept her fore and aft. One day 
the steamer made only 85 mile».

On this day a terrible sea, which the 
captain thinks was a tidal wave, struck 
the vessel. It seemed as if the steamer 
had struck a rock. She could not steam 
ahead an inch. Her engines were kept 
at full speed, yet for a time she made 
no progress. Two passengers became ter
ror stricken and left their rooms in their 
night clothing, thinking that a collision 
had occurred or that the vessel had struck 
a rock or reef. The crash was terrific. 
The ship shook from bow to stem and 
some on board thought she would founder, 
but she withstood the shock. The storm 
continued with some abatement. The 
steamer made slow progress, but proved 
herself an excellent sea boat. She receiv
ed but trifling deck damage.

UTOPIA. an
Utopia, N. B., Feb. 10—Miss Maxwell, 

of St. Stephen, intends holding a pie 
social and dance at Mealéy’s on the even
ing of February 16, for the benefit of her 
school, and would like to see the readers 
of the Daily and iWeékly Telegraph in 
the parishes of St. George and Pennfield 
attend.

Joseph MeOne has gone to Beaver Har
bor and wedding bells are expected to be 
heard-

Thomas Both wick is viditmg friends in 
Princeton.

Norman Cook, of Back Bay, has opened 
up his store and intends doing business 
by March 1.

Benney Bradford, of Slack’s Harbor, 
gave a supper and dance to'about 50 invit
ed guests last week.

was
Shortly after graduating he fell into de
cline and died.

Principal Peterson heard the news 
about 7 o’clock and he hastened to the 
station to condole with the stricken 
father in his great -loss.

eon-
V .SUSSEX.

Sussex, N. B., Feb. lO.-^-Mre. Frank 
Baird, who has been ill since early in No
vember last, enjoyed her riret outing to
day when Master Geondie Morrison drove 
her but with his handsome team of Shet
land -pomes recently imported from Scot
land. ’’

The annual report of the Presbyfceridn 
church hag just been "issued. It is a .neat 
and artistic booklet containing 30 pages, 
showing the congregation to have had a 
successful year, 28 new members having 
been added to the roll and $1,965 having 
been raised for all purposes, being almost 
$500 in exceefe of last year.

George White, jr., who has been at 
death’s door from the effects oif an acci
dental gun shot (wound, has recovered and 
is able to go out driving.

Adam McPhereoh, a resident of Sussex 
for the past 29 years, ancl who has been 
travelling in the United States for three 
months, is visiting friends here. Mr. Mc
Pherson' will probably take up his abode 
in the United States in the near future.

Sussex, &. B., Felb. 11—iMrs. J. S. Mac- 
Iîaren, of St. John, who was visiting at 
the Knoll, returned home yesterday.

Mise Çoolc, of Guelph (Ont.), is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. S. J. Goodlief.

Dr. S. H. Langtstroth was taken sudden
ly ill yesterday, but is better today.

E. A. Charters went to Truro this af- 
tèmpon and will visit Halifax -before he 
returns.

The committee, meeting held last night 
in the office of R. Morieon on 'behalf of 
the iocal government candidates was a 
grand rally, more than 100 electors being 
present from different parte of the county 
and great enthusiasm was manifested by 
the whole delegation which^shows that on 
the 28th this parish will give a good ac
count of itself.

i

CREW RESCUED,UPPER LOCH LOMOND.
$

Upper Loch Lomond, Feb. 10—James 
McGuire, of this place, has taken a con
tract of cutting cordwood from Alex. F. 
Johnstone. His contract is to be com
pleted by March 1.

Edward Parlee is logging for Benjamiu 
Stackhouse on the Armstrong property, 
and has Peter Murray as foreman.

On the evening of February 5 p. large 
number of friends gathered at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. J. W- Stockton, 
where a very enjoyable time was epent, 
some tripping the light fantastic, while 
others who did not dance enjoyed tiacm- 
selvee with games of different kinds.

TRURO. Wilmington, N. C., Feb. 12-—4"apt. Don
ald Wright and crew of nine men, from 
the barque E. S. Powell, from New York 
to Savannah, arrived here today on the 
revenue cutter Tuscarora, the vessel, wit I. 
a cargo of cement, having foundered on 
the 8th inst. 200 miles east of Hatteras. 
The men were rescued by the schooner 
Edgar W- Murdock, Captain Magune, 
from Brunswick to New York, which lay. 
by the distressed vessel seven hours. In 
getting aboard the Murdock in a small 
boat from the Powell which was dashed 
against the schooner, Captain Wright was 
bruised badly and suffered a dislocated 
shoulder. All the ship’sipapers, log book, 
chronometer and personal effects of the 
men were lost in the capsizing of tha 
small boat. The barque encountered 
rough weather all the way down from 
New York. She sprang aleak in her bow 
and although the captain and crew made 
an heroic effort to save her it was im
possible. The crew was taken aboard the 
Tuscarora at the request of Captain Ma
gune off Frying Pan lightship.

Truro, N. S., Feb. 10-—(Special)—The C. 
P. R. telegraph system hai been establish
ed from Truro to Windsor along the Mid
land Railway. The first trial messages 
went through Saturday and the line is in 
good working order today.

Malcolm McKenzie, a man of gigantic 
size and known throughout Cumberland 
county as “Big Malcolm,” died at h:e home, 
Gulf :Shore, Saturday, aged 76. He was 
one of the last of two survivors of ancient 
McKenzie family of Appleeross. The other 
is a sister, Mrs. J. W. Grant, 88 yeans of 
age, living at Seattle (Wash.) He had 11 
children, 10 of whom survive him, all be
ing in the United States, excepting Colin 
and Mrs. W. Grant at North Shore- Mr. 
McKenzie was highly respected.

Rev. Dr. Burch, formerly pastor of Zion 
Baptist (colored) church, this town, has 
been installed pastor of Cornwallis street 
church, Halifax.

CHATHAM.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION.Char. WAS
justice Fredericton Junction, Feb. 12—There is 

considerable stir here just now in temper
ance circles. For several years mere has 
been no attempt bo enforce the Scott act 
in this vicinity and the result is there has 
been a large increase in the number of 
places where the ardent ia sold. Recently 
a mass temperance meeting was held in 
the Free Baptist church, which wae ad
dressed by Rev. Dr. McLeod, 
close a citizens’ committee of upwards of 
50 members was formed, a subscription 
list was opened and a large sum was 
pledged to enforce tihe law.

Local politiciâtis are getting their teeth 
on edge apd are dividing into their re
spective camjpç, .thç ^înpr^asÔA.n .prevails 
that the Sunbury contest /w$I. be a lively 
one.

S- L.' Cùrrie has decided riot to operate 
hig saw mill here next season. For the 
past year he has been engaged extensive
ly with the C. P. R. in building opera
tions and expects to be with them next 
year.

Liquor Dealer Fined $800.
Bangor, Me., Feb. 11.—In the supreme 

court today, in the case of Robert Brown, 
wholesale dealer in liquor, Justice Spear 
imposed a fine of $800 and costs, or, in 
default of payment in 10 days, eight 
months’ imprisonment. This is four times 
the usual fine, and Justice Spear’s action 
has created consternation among the 
liquor dealers. It is said that all retail
ers are to be fined $400 and costs, or nix 
months’ imprisonment in default of pay
ment in 10 days.

Justice Spear listened to an argument by 
Lawyer Robinson, Brown’si counsel, in be
half of the “Bangor plan/’ but remarked 
that he would proceed under the statutes, 
rather than by the Bangor plan ,which is 
considered as good as doomed here. It is 
reported that no more fines will be ac
cepted after this month, and Bangor will 
probably soon be dry.

Truro, FCb 11—The “C” class, numbering 
about 50, have entered upon their work at 
the Provincial Normal School. The students 
gave the new arrivals an informal reception 
on Saturday night. The talk given by ex- 
Prlneipal Calkin on that occasion was much 
enjoyed. Mr. Hariowe read an excellent 
paper on “Nature Work in Our Schools.” at 
the Institute recently held in Amherst.

Dr. Hall, teacher in the Normal School, is 
the newly appointed president of the S. P. 
C., and has a strong staff to work with 
him.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. James 
W. Pearson. Queen street, deeply sympa
thize with them in the loss of their little 
girl—Nellie. She was ill but a few days, and 
died on Feb 9th.

Mrs. C. S. Hanson left on Monday for 
Boston where she will visit friends for a 
time.

The new Midland Railway telegraph line 
is doing good service and is a great con
venience.

Miss Annie Grant, Park strdet. who has 
been visiting at her home for several 
months, returned to Newton Centre (Mass.), 
this week. She will again take up her work 
as professional nurse.

Prof. Edward Stuart has gone on a short 
var-ation. He will visit at Bridgewater and 
Liverpool.

Mrs. Egan, an English la4y recently re
siding In Sydney (C. B.) has come to
Truro to remain for a while. She was ac
companied by her three daughters, one of 
whom goes to Moncton to take up the 
duties otf governess. Mr. Egan is expected 
from Jtegland in a few months.

C. W. Edwards, veterinary surgeon, Upper 
Stev&cke. has recently brought his family 
to Jpwn to reside.
jptoe Dora Bishop, of Wyoming, who has 

been visiting her sister, Mrs. Arthur Patri- 
Jpiin, Folly Mountain, returned to her home 
Kn Tuesday.
r Ivan Patriquln. of Folly Mountain, who 
has been at home since Christmas, left yes
terday for Jamaica Plains.

B. Gray, of Halifax, spent Sunday in 
town with Frank McCurdy, Willow street.

Miss Lila DeForest returned last week from 
an extended visit with relatives in New 
Brunswick.

Miss Annie Chappell, of Sydney (C. B.), is 
spending a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
E. J. Cusack. Elm street.

Rev. Ira Baird, pastor otf the Baptist 
church at Brookfield, spent Monday in town.

W. E. Bligh has gone on a business trip 
through the valley.

The three sons of W. F. Archibald—Henry 
from Sydney. Grassie from New Glasgow. 
a»nd "Willis, traveller for Messrs. Copeland 
and Chptterton, Toronto, were home on the 
3rd Inst.

A. E. McCurdy, Middle "Musquodoboit, was 
In town last week. He was en route to 
Tyner (North Dakota), where he intends to 
go farming, having his family follow later.

Captain Coftam, of this town, has been 
given charge of another steamer in the 

. Western Of on» trade and sails shortly for 
Australia and India.

At the

Paper Makers Raise a Defence Fund
Watertown, N- Y., Feb. 11—The execu

tive board of the International Brother
hood of Paipermakers tiliat has been in 
ses-ion in this city the paet week, has de
cided to hold the next international con
vention at Frie (Pa.), 'May 11. A general 
plan For raising a $100,000 defense fund 
was adopted.

x
Murdered Hi* Partner.

Toronto, Feb. 11—(Special)—The coroner’s 
jury returned a verdict of murder in tha 
case of Louis Goldsmith, a colored tailor, 
who died in the emergency hospital on Mon
day of wounds alleged to have been inflicted 
by his business partner, Isaac Walter Ro
maine, on Friday night last. The verdict ia 
an explicit one, not only fixing the crime 
of which Goldsmith 
naming the prisoner as his slayer.

APOHAQUI.
Chinese Agitators Soliciting Funds.

Washington, Fab. 11.—Advices received at 
the Chinese legation here tell otf the activity 
in San Francisco, New York and other 
cities in this country of Chinese egi'taors, 
calling themselves “Reformer.” They are 
said to be soliciting subscriptions from Chin
ese for the importation of arms Into China, 
to be used by the Pao-Wong, as their so
ciety is known.

Apoffiiqui, N. B., Feb. 11—Tile last istorm 
bag made "'the roads heavy for driving, but 
has improved them for hauling lumber, 
which is coming, in great quantity to our 
station and being shipped away as fart 
ie cars .can be had to do 90. Deal, boards, 
lathe, etc.; also quite a number of car-

PEN0BSQUIS
Penotosquls, Feb. 10—A large number otf 

people attended the funeral this afternoon 
of the lftte Samuel Robinson. The services 
at the church and grave were conducted by 
Rev. W. Camp, of Sussex. The body was 
interred in the Baptist cemetery, 
inson and family have the sympathy of the 
entire community in their sad bereavement.

On account of illness of lief father, Byron 
Freeze, Mrs. Robert Pugsley, jr., has re
turned from MLsfeoula (Montana), where she 
went last summer to Jofn jher Uufif>and, who 
holds a good position with tht Missoula Mer
cantile Company, oi that, place.

F. M. fJproul and J. d. O’Coanedl posted 
through here tod&y, ob their Way to Mecho
les’ Settlement, where they will hold ^ a 
meeting tonight.

the victim, but)

HOW I® YOUR LIVER?
Ml*. Rob- The new Archbishop of Canterbury, the 

Rev. Thomas Davidson, D. D., I 1b a Scots
man. He is the son of the late Henry 
Davidson of Edinburgh.

it
Some- Chicago burglars used an acid test 

In order to take only real Silver from a 
house they had broken into.
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ELGIN. O rTroxib, 
it’s Di

If you hav#V Backache, fcdlkche, Sc^ 
Cllond Urine, or aB*hing wro£

\ # % your Kicrays take m

from
Elgin, N. B., Feb, .12—The , Bigin & 

Havelock train ihas not been here for this 
week; snow blockade the cause. It is 
derstood that the manager intends to have 
the line open immediately for traffic.

If the train should remain here 
night as in the days when the line 
first, opened, this end could always be 
kept open with little trouble, as the enow 
does not drift on the track to any extent. 
The parish of Elgin lias a real grievance 
about the matter, as it gave a Jarge sub
sidy, to the road when, it was built, and 
it was the only local subsidy given, no 
othér parish or section gave anything. Now 
Klgm has the poorest train-service ’'of any 
eectjibn..;
JmcJoii 'll, of* Portae. Kingfc cour.tj^ died.

at ftie advanced age 7§ va Sàûdajg Wt-

pase.
ty or Highly 
with

For BUIoos end Nervous B 
Giddiness, Fulness end 9 
Flushings of Heat, Loss of ArpèHIBldilHÉftf 
Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and AVl'li 
First Oosm wlli giv* RcSimê In 7%#* 
sufferer Is earnestly TnvKed to try one Boapf 
to be “ WORTH A GUINEA A BOX." BET 

i quickly restore Females to complete health. 
Irregularity of the system» For a

i Wind and Pain in the Sflmach, Sick Headache, 
eals, Dizziness and DBwsiness, Cold Chills, 

Breath, CostivenA, Blotches on the Skin, 
nd Trembjjy Sensations, &c. Tho 
hates. TPs is no fiction. Every 
fUt». and Pey will be acknowledged 

taken as directed, will

sp<era, sues 
■ after un- recoi

deliv< Arftmd moie cheerftover
waMAM'S

icy promptly Pmovo any obstruction orI
iiful to Kidne# Pills.aniur at

Weak Stomach,1 impaired DigemnÿÜtardered Liver N uret Village, N.R^b>ey 
,cb troubled 

A frie id to! 
ire l bad u 
king like

They cored■». T. Loen, 
Ha SAjP— I was ' erv 

my back, juPover the ki'ii 
a » I procurciM. vo boxes 
relieved of an pain. T!

will cure yon.
povero pains iu the 
e about Doan’s 
them all I

t AMBROSE KENKSONS1

Enmrgs oVtoe,human frame. .These are “facts” adm3ed by thousands, jnSclassea 
of society, and brie of the besr guarantees to the Ke^ous and Debilitated is that

asadrtai **'• * •fpafant
Prepared only by THOMAS BBECHAM,

Sold Everywhere in Canada and V. S. Jjueriqa. Inboxes, Q5v.
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MARITIME FOUNDRIES 
ADVANCE PRICES 

FIVE PER CERT,

Mr. Shives had. en option at the time the I
petition was prepared. I 1 y . <|_1—

“I am aware, ehis is contradicted by the | | p(Ol UILlJ 
opposition press and I called on Mr.
Shives and have this information over his 

signature and the very time the pe
tition called for a cancellation of the lease,
Mr. Shives had an option and had 
ated with him capitalists who found $750,- 
000 to operate these limits and who are 
now erecting a mill at a cost of $75,000 
three miles from the town of Campbell- 
ton.

for Yarmouth (N S); Joseph Hay, for Wey- 
luouth.

Antwerp, Feb 11—Sid, str Switzerland, for 
Philadelphia. , _

Boothbay Harbor, Feb U—Ard, schs Jos
eph Hay, from Boston; Ida M Barton, from 
St John.

Boston, Feb U—Ard, sirs Mohician, from 
Blvth; Yola, from Tyne; Warrior, from Car
diff: Bids void, from Louisbourg; bqes Ethel, 
Williams, from Black River (Ja); Levuka, 
from St Thomas (D W I); bqetn Hancock, 
Carlsen, from Perth Amboy; schs Abble & 
Eva Hooper, from Port Johnson; William 
Jones, from Port Johnson; Wm Mason, from 
Port Johnson.

Sid—Strs Pinemore, for Antwerp: Lord 
Roberts, for New Orleans; Bengalis, --- 
Hamburg via Baltimore; King Frederick, tor 
Philadelphia.

j sid—Strs Menantic, for Leith and Dundee;
I Oceanic, for Liverpool; Tauric, for Liver

pool.
Portland, Feb 11—Ard, strs Armenia, from 

Glrgenti; Hurona, from London; Chiverston, 
from Boston, to load for Hull; Harrisburg, 
from Philadelphia, towing barge Phoenix; 
North Star, from New York.

Cld—Str Bergenbus, for Sydney (C B.) 
Salem, Feb 11—Ard, sch Alice T Board- 

Si I man, from South Amboy for Calais.
I Vineyard Haven, Feb 11—Ard, sch Kanda

har, from Port Johnson for Lunenburg.
Passed east—British sir showing letters 

'•U R T S.”
Baltimore, Feb 12—Ard sfcmrs Indiana, 

from Antwerp via Sydney (C B) ; America, 
from Barrow via Halifax (N S.)

Boston, Feb 12—Ard stmr Uplands, from 
Huelva via Funchal; Romsdal, Hirsch, from 
Manzani 11a and Cienfuegos via New York 
and Halifax (N S); Boston, from Yarmouth 
(N S); schr Melrose, from Perth Amboy; 
Abbie Ingalls, from Port Reading.

Sid—Stmrs Armenian and Sagamore, for 
Liverpool.

91d—Stmr Bergenhurs. for Sydney (C B.)
. Salem, Mass. Feb 12—Ard schr Beaver, 

$ I from St John (N B) for Vineyard Haven.
, I Stonington, Conn, Feb 12—Ard schr Nellie 

*5 I Eaton, from Calais.

7 '• is Ak*i

Relief;•<?]
bx>v*imr

L
S ACk own

Û assoc iaSk ASTH st
New Bruotwickers to Shire in an Estate of 

Halifax Man, Worth $60,000-Labradw 
Lumber Site Sold for $100,000-Death 

of Captain J. H. Angrove

b
iticaMany diacouraged _

" on the other hand the very respectable I I Who long for * cure ^ren re e 
gentleman on the petition asked tor can-1 1 lackfaithto A
illation that he might obtain it.” 1

The speaker drew a very striking com- I I ZZ^Z,J~\'zfrb„l’7r,Mn-am toother 
parison of thejbenafits to the country as 1 to tnot qwMinstantly re-

rerolt Ofthi, capital invested, witli the I ~W I Halif N- g Feb. 12.-(Special)-Th«
benefits which would have ibeen derived ■ _h* lata Br Dr.MorrellMcKen- I , rhvnbriTiif the petitioner bad got the limit* and 1 If MSphysician, death occurred thla evemD8 of
operated a small industry. I ^aed HUKROWS ISTHMA CURB I J- H. Angrove, a well known and hdgW*

It would have been better, he «aid, for I 1 hMilAiratt practice. I esteemed citizen, aged 56.
the people of Restigouebt to have com | y yp,, dtoÆaged send for a I Negotiation», which have been in pros
peneated the loser than to lose such an I 1 generous freelfcpl». It will not for d resulted yesterday
industry as the one now operating these 1 jisappoint yoe. ___ . I tll. „„i„ v,v 8 P Beniamin of Wotf-
limits. Many towns would gladly bonus I I ELMROIPS ASTHMA CURE is I interest in the extensive
such to the extent of $20,000 or $25,000. I « .tandard ramedy preaenbed by tracts of ti^wfin the vieunty of 
There was only one thing for the govern I mm,, etinent phyMrn^aad «id hnd^m ^
meot to.do in the interest of the county, 1 throaghact ^ trrir re- Muir, Andrew Muir, James A. Oalder
and it was to endorse the transfer of that I ,A“gf and Hugh A. Oalder. The price, it i* un-
lease to the Shives Lumper Company. 1 marttilU twtowtal in tosell. , deretoodT ^ m the vicinity of $100,000,
(Cheers). Il HIMROO Ifr Q C<X, * I The timber lands referred to are in the

"Some of the opposition speakers say the 1 *4“,V"«iWwsndruggist.______ I vicinity of those held by the Granu River
Muskoka Lumber Company made $200,000. I —» I p^p & Lumber Oo., another Nova Sco*
and the St. John Sun says they robbed I — ■ ■ . ■ —I .company.
the province. The lumber is there vet reDUdiated the canva» that Labrador is fast 'coming into notice as
and Mr. Shives will have to pay as nfiich her deal, * d ÇP Fredericton one of the great lumber producing regions
in the way of stumpage and employment lumber Inmte hi d as a 1 of this continent, the quality of the
as any of his competitors. If any one I an H ’, , , . j i iroduc-"I 6Pruce being unequalled for lumber and
lost it was the chairman. Dpes he look I bluff. He spec Rli f S6 750 I Pulp wood of the very beat quality is
as if he was badly bitten? (Laughter). Is ed a cheque of James Robinson tor $6,7A I P P
he complaining? No. It is left to the paying for these lands duly drawn on the 

IM US I St. John Sun to do so, and if that is the Royal Bank of Cf‘Dad‘‘\^ùu^ucationai I Foundry Association
I « U3 I best it can d0 it is weak. (Laughter). He referred to the creditable eduratton Haljfax Hotel today Bmi 6 five per cent,

fl.,/. , O A “The government here again met my policy of the government, “J I increase in the cost of foundry products
Over 01P varieties » I M. _w I epiM f L I contentioM and in fact when I heard of I ticulanzed the 1 1, yf I was decided on. Among thoee m attgid-

ik:-. T. .1, m.—.. T 1,0 $ I Corinthian, 4018, Morille via Hailfax Feb 6. HI|  CC OOt% | ,h„ fl.Kt that Mr. Shives and his asso- has been such a benefit to the farmers. | Chas. Fawcett, Sackville; Wm.
:At BU ^ / I F„Vdraguf,nâ91aî'G™g^,“^b ï* “• | e.ates were having, my sympathy went He showed how Rest,goudie now derived Kmght) j. c. RockweU> Lunenburg W. S.

^ 9 IB I Ionian,'3537,’to Bail from Liverpool March 5. Sgi>n-J .iir^rliTMT out t0 him and 1 eaid then’ *f tile 80Tern" an annUa*. !*nder tiie old govern I Fisher, St. John; A.F. WMl.Windeor,
nftfffMTr ’■ SSLS'Jrü ». SK 1st SSî- .«r~ ytsf l

Jimim yJ/JC iiiiè pa,vA fj. PAtfirn ...................... ..... », KK S SSfiS 5M S 5®K&i l SX KK

■ I 12. j-taxx. X*. W * V vwa. „overnment was I want to know the fu- elect Mr. Hazen. (Gheens). ident, and W. S. Fisher, secretary.
Manchester Commerce, 3444, at Manchester, g°vjrnm . government He predicted a large majority m Resti- j F- Handly, who died here about S
.!SJL. “>«*»* • ^Job° K5Li»K rnJs.’i, »,"TTSKT*Ï5SÏ IAS.»'»

Jan 16. ----------------------—— . lcarn its policy is now in accord at various places during the next few I estimated to be worth about $60,000. He
Mongolian, 308S, Movllle via Halifax, Jan. 30. — — V,. . . , „0muder beneficial for Resti- nights. The government committee rooms I left n0 widow, children, brother »r wster.

IHUTISH PORTS. I Numidla.il, 3107, to sail from Liverpool, I .,ir,Tnov , » nCDTAIN ’ n -,nd the -nrovince at large" I are thrown open and tile friends of the I Accordingly the whole of the property
Australian Port, Feb 10-Ard previously, ^ Bennuda, Feb 10. VICTORY IS CERTAIN ,o weaker at some length, referred to government are working harmoniously and I to the children of deceased’s brother

ehJnistrahuYl pîb ïo-^Passed, stmr Salada. Pretrian. 3910, at Liverpool, Feb 6; to sail |N RESTIG0UCHE. the attitode of Mr. Mott in seeking the energetically and if the other ecraI1^ I fnd eirto», if any, id equa! share^H^
frlm st John for Glasgow. I Feb 12. _____ , tv. Liberals (n 1899 and the follow Restrgouehe there wül be no oppo-1 iey had two sisters, one of whom had two

Blythe Feb 10—Str Roath, for Portland. I Salada, 263G, at Glasgow, Feto 32. I " I , . , v PT.rtirt fh#>m in 1000 I ^ition I children, and the other three; these will
pPh 11—Sid str Lady Laurier, | niton I a. 2720. from Ws*row. Kob • I I manner in which he repaid them in UW. I eiuon. ■ Lixov.» and «harp alike of the T>ro-for Halifax I TunlB,en» 6802» to M toom ^verpool, Feb (Continued from page 1. ) He referred to the necessity of the elect I _________ - ,,t - I reec^ve ËÏ^JiSiArvn arp Geo K Van*

from St 7°hu __ Anglian from I Earlv Grave I an(l therefore was not a stranger but p I nuebec province opposite Lampbellton and I I , x, u: ) n(i VI;.s Ffav daughter ofBoston0”’ ’ " I 1 I sonally known to most every one in I poi„ted out the favorable conditions foi The ruling nations of the worid ^are I _ ( ' formerly oi’the &nk -
Sid—Str Kingstonian, for Boston. I y your blood is poor or watery, a touch I meeting and throughout the county, lie. gach & project if. the government of the I meat eaters and history records that tfiey I • ■_ ’ now o{ Briti£il Columbia.
Methll, Feb 9—Sid, str Berntcla, for I (:(r|d or (nfiuenza will settle in your I bad always been an opponent (not a candi- I wag returned. ' I always have been. • >

la°d- ,, Mand Feb _parsed, str Buenos I .ungs, and the slight cough of today may I date) 0f the Ho a. Mr- lsiBillois, but al- | Amid cbeers he «wePt avra7 several de- I V<igetarians and food cranks may ex-
AyreM.from Philadelphia via St John's I turn to the racking consumptive’s cough I way3 fought honorably, so that tbere I n0minati0nal canvasses stated by the op-1 plain this in any way they choose, but the
(Nfld) for Glasgow. I 0f tomorrow. I never was a day when they met on the | poe;yon and concluded a most forcible I fact9 remain that the Americans, English,

Southampton, Feb U—SJd, etr^ Kronp ^ I Weak ]ungg are caused by weak blood; I atreets, on the hustings, 'or at a public I _eech. ' : I (,’rench. Russians and Germans are meat
Ch'rbourc‘r°:n iemen I weak blood is an open invitation for con-1 meeting that they couid not grasp hands I , I cgting nations, and they are also the most

Blyth. *Pe6 11—Sid stmr wtlhelmina, t°: I -nniptnin to lay upon you the hand | ati friends. I HON MR LaBILLOIS I energetic and most progressive.
IB oaten. Krmmrinz I deat1'- I He appeared as a government candidate I rlVIli h‘ 1 I The principal food of the heroic Boer
wnhrim Utrom Southanm?ori for New York. S,tbp,  ̂VOU^h ^with^iy a"d jt Was °”ly £ai,r that he should teU Chief Commissioner Disposes of Opposition I soldiers known as Biltong, is a sort of

Glasgow Feb 11—Ard atmr-Buenos Ayrean, I and strengthenmg your lung» with !>■ ■ I ^ reasons that actuated him in chang" I i »nv.»s»*-.Pr*d ett » Vidofv.from Philadelphia via St John's (Nfld); 12tb, I W'lliiams’ Pink jrFills. They mak^new, mg £rom „„ opponeut ,to a supporter «Ltêd with
stmr Solatia, from St John (N. B.) 1 rl ^ red b-ood-BTliey add residtnjepow-1 , ^ ^ ^ ^ called inconsistent, 1 ^on* 13 . 5 , I The weak r*to to hon- ^erooo..™, to the lu-ÆThey have «Æ hum “ Hetod h* ^ ^ «.nd. ^-««4 S

ry locality, f0r Halifax and St John (N B.) I dreds from iFMsumptiyes gra.jjf Her I ghou.der \o. shouider with I to be «ble fc° addteas an differ I garded since the
quired. No ^Live^ool, Feh 12-Sld stmrs Ulunda, for id a p0tiitiÆ pfcf that Dr. «lbams I N Was jt the^tby the friends ed of the leading citizen a from the diSer I sUDerst^
mpany, To- ^ John's (Nfld) end Halifax. I pink Pills *ure*vhere other ÆFedicmes I _ dr If. „ hurled at lent parU of the county, which wte tne I P g ’ ^

»-6-w. London. Feb H Ard stmr Gulf of Venice, I ^K^JKenry, Chafitetown, ?f Mr. LaBUlo,.? No. It was hurled at <■ V campaigning, fle really and mentally
from St John (N B) a.nd Halifax.* I .an. uuiss w- ■» Mc T . I him 'by the gentlemen who had joined the I1" -...«u imon I nations whflWâlP1Tiate th*^fr^ndo=. Feb 12-Sld stmr St John City p. E L, mon^o I got X t bou„ after they had heard «it he .wotid The stroZSL the teXp’.ainly
for Halifax; stmr Minnetonka, lor A«w I caught 7 5 Vlr Mott had done so lumaelf it he placed the policy ot tu- Eiml*beines slto'd S
York. _ . I iva, aifT At ■st I pa,d I Mr. Alott had done so. government 'before them. As tue premier I cates that lumal^Deings sima sManchester, Feb ll-Sld stmr Georgian, I lit^Wtmhon^fc, buÆk the cold Ja order to get at the reasons he re- 8 Mr. McKeown would address upon a varlty of\d, meat^fruJ

Morii.e Feb 12_Ard stmr Numidian, from ,lung f B arid fitüj^jPloped into viewed somel ?t the issues w, tin. het our ^ ^ * £ul£hei. meetl0g he would there grams, and As unh^toic to cord.nl
St John 'and Halifax for Liverpool and pro I t haef^g %gh, I becaSe Harmed ami ™ T,bl*Y^ said fore take UP g«BCralities. He referred to diet to any lue of Mse classes!
CeQuecnstown, Feb 12-Sld stmr Cedric, from I ronsdld a^Lor, wtm ig.vfce a ® I ^ 18u0 Mr LaBillois was commis- gov- I “mmIU thel
■me îs—f -, ««,«. !AM»Uh rr.r. IKTKKKLKSK KKtfrsSKSSI £».• «*

New York for Southampton. | n weigmtoeinn^|ppet*»mpletely left I t then stated in Restigouche and e.sewher ,yut congratulated it upon its fair of living is ofti
me. 1 was now der the care that was not an honorable administration of the public digel^e organs

FOREIGN PORTb. I of the doctor \*oim*ne my lungs I him, but that it should be hUed by a prac-1 anunuu I meat,'toes and sî
Boston Feb lu-Ard, sunr Terje Vlken, I ^ affe,.ted) ’and that * as threatened tical farmer, and now it is, and that part ana • - that fue electer3 ahou:d have wholesol|

lrs™-S:hraï'prieatfleld, for Sydney; Slf and I with consumption. The doctor s treav I of my argument was swept from me and ^ evidence of proof from the speaker? I food is u
Caeouna, for Louisbourg; Boston, for Yar- I ment did not seem to *efit me in the I the government concurred with my views I ^ ciaimed the government was extrava I is that the"$
mouth. I east. 1 steadily grew wSker, and finally 1 and that of a great many of the ejectors I «tated that it was the subsidies weakness, s<%e necessaiy <
Earl 'ofISÂb^dee!ebtro1"5sorBÎNthS’,. was compelled to remajE- W. At tins (Continued on page seventh column^ ^ that had increased the public ment; henj%ng indigestj

ChatUam, Mass, Feb 10—Outside, bound I time a friend urged i#to try Di. VV laud claimed that to get the be»t J I exocnditure and in glowing terms and I on, chronic d>^p9ia. 4 
north, three masters Maroae, James Boyce, I dam9' p;nk Pills, and even brought I they nad better se.ect a pract cal fkr . I ’ reminded the electors of res I Nervous peoplSksilould W’ Plen*y I
wm L Walker, Elwood Burton, Emma L I boxee before I finally consented to Noiv we have.it so and I am noiv ,n per- amid cheeis remimlM the ct convalescenlkhould Me meat the'

bïiIF’HHi*_________________ _
KaurWit NÎwhuryitoi; Emma D take a/'tk ,7C=n/'weigh ten Try <X>UDty } f * L, ra.tt u J 11 v! uable country. Hc poimed out the in- ti»n one or two of Stuart’Byspepsia Tab- run daily (Sunday except»,)..
r!eMrJL"b,ebeaa; ^ 1 B IhanTdi/tforof toot stk” 1 M ^tlhat wotl be done the municipal! kt8 should be ^en affiZ-i^meti be follow.:^ ^ ro^.

un Bass River—A fleet of 25 loaded schoon- I h , mv )ife to Dr. Willihms I b private tende, It was further ties if the by-roads moneys were handed cause they supply the #l>tones, dias I Nq g_Bx rea3 for Halifax and Cam»-
^o^TsETd brig Gratia, from 6, ptkPiW. hope my experience will ^^TufL house and a com mt tee over tothemunic,pa^coun=-k as propos- and nutamds lacking ,n every case of I g ^f. ■■ -
John's (Ntld). ’ I benefit some other nufferer. I in tile legislature, with learned counsel e<i bv Mr. Hazen ^-e d i/1v„rnment con st™aeh 1 . , , £ stomach I No. 26-Express for Point due Chfne.

Sid—Schr Stclla B, for Newfoundland. I di,eases which come from poor l£ both sides, brought in a report ex- I ceptab'.e policy, which the goverom t Nervous djspeps.a, catarrh £ ,1 Halifax and Plctou .. .. -g....»."t5
St Malo, Feu 5-Ard, schr M J Taylor, I , k nelVes can be driven from .■ u government Couhl I do templated regarding these by-roads so a. gastotis, sour stomach, gas and acidity are I No ^Express for Sussex .. .. .. .....17.M

' Xu^rïe. ‘Feb’* 10—Ard, stmr Buena t Ltem by. the me of Dr Williams ^ "^"longer find fault to place them on the some footing as the dirent nam« for invest,on, the no. fJf-Expr», for Quebec and Mo-t^^
Ventura, from Newport News. I Pink Pills, which may be ha( 11 and this became a dead issue. I great roads. , \f„«Tmka turn-1 ai ure n Tnhlpte roree I No- 10—Express for Halifax *nd Syd-

Salem, Mass, Feb io—Sid, schrs Swanhllda, | deakr ln medicine, or will be sent po»t I I all.llois lets all bridges to be He referred briefly to the Muskoka lum I use 0f Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets cures I ....................................... ................ -325
oaid at 50c. per box, or six boxes for ^ tender J admjt Ua„ . -A--------__ them all because by affording perfect a.ges- I
$2.50, by writing direct to the Dr. Wv ^ & p0,icy ,nd conducted jSBffl tion the stomach has a chance to rest and

Medicine Co., Brock ville. Un. deDartment to the satisfaction of the I recover its natural tone and vigor-bstitutes and medmine. \ S,od of tbe Quart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the real
irce at larae (Cheers). f I household med.cme; it is as safe and pleas

“In talkin', to -an intelligent voung man I ant {or the stomach ache af the lbaby 33 ^ , —............... „
of this county who graduated from- the i3 for th<i imPerf6ct dig^tioxi of its grand No.

st losenh’ Feb. 12—The Rev. B. Labbie, I University of New Brunswick some time f t; vfv 1 I 81re- .. H I ton ................................................
P s r curate ot St. Thomas' church, re- ago he said: ‘Do you know that Mr. I 7\ y I They are not a cathartic, but a digestive I N(x ^Express from Halifax .........
cetved word yesterday that Ms eldest LlraUom is a man greatly thought of in E W and no PiU habLt Mn £°‘7 the,'r US 5 No‘ Mx»*9' fr°m M°nCt°n 35
brother has been stricken with paralysis. Fredericton and all pfrts of New Bruns- LffiiSL L I the “nl>: hat?lt Stjjar's T7n Ld‘emse I AH trai™ ron by Atlantic'stanàard'Time;
F.iher. Labbie left for Quebec province by I iVjck, and that it was a fact that he was I lhe hab;t of 800,1 dl=C t ° ° d °DS I 24.00 o’clock is midnight
Maritime express last evening. the best thought of member oJ the present | | quently good healtir. __________ j D‘^T^Sger.

O’Neill, who baa spent the past I gnovemment. (Cheer»).. T admitt d t at m, Ifè v<-
the victim of a | the manner in whiteh he wag conducting vl "

fast winning him £ 1m
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ufihSj;ly at it.”•EVERLAST 1t oilippctites satisfiedof every robust boy. Lus 
i future dyspeptics.
toe’s Biscuits to satisfy tWyouthful-hunger— 
tor and absolutely harmlc*.

Seems to be the mow 
with strong food m« 

Nothing like Chi 
they are nourishing, t

.Christie’s Bisl 
and wholesome 
half a century

50 practically inexhaustable.
A special meeting of the Mail time 

was held at- the
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.its are a pure prodiÆ of skill 
Ingredients—with amputation 
toi to be backed Æ in them. kF I Araucanle, 1043, at Boston. Jsn 3.

'4 I Bavarian, «726, to sail from Liverpool March

V

New York; Micmac, Fraser, for Portland

^Halifax, N S, Feb 12—Ard stmr Mongolian, 

from Liverpool.

WANTED.
Ud—An Active Canvasser

very district in Canada to handle our 
opular Subscription Books and Bibles.

inducements guaranteed tQ those who 
uring the present month. Write at once 
•ur special terms and full particulars, 
ss R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 59 
a street, St. John (N. B.)

XT ED—A girl or middle aged woman 
Tiv general housework at Hampton Sta- 

good wages to experienced person; 
of washing sent to laundry; hot and 
,-ater in kitchen and bathroom ; house 
1 bv furnace. Apply to J. M. Scovil, 
I all, St. John, N. B. 6-14-21-w of

XTE'D—'ICO pounds choice, clean, spruce 
and one quart fresh gooee grease. Send 
les and prices to Moore’s drug store,
■russels street.__________________ ___________
NTED—Agents to buy sample roll and 
irders for enlarging photographs. For 
îation write P. O. Box 125, St. John, 
- 1-21-lmo-w

HIT, ALLISON MANUAL 
TRAINING 'SCHOOL,

*

t

XTBD—"Every reader of this advert!se- 
aend 12 cents in stamps fon>which 

*■ gold- 
lea. Gor- 
2-4-2m-w

l to
will send post paid one beau 
Tied family record size 16x22 d 
Art Store, St. John, N. B. .

ishmentiin S?c^reutratd tST \ Halifax Man Gives $1,000 Towards
It, Which Makes the School a *
Certainty.

of people are the rice 
|doos and Siamese, re- 

of history as »on- 
i and inferior pjy 
Itothe meat eaW&a

ME WORK at knitting 
industrious families in 

.d wages. Ten dollar outfl 
4k. Write Glasgow Woolly Sackvüle, N. B., Feb. 12.—(Special)—A 

„ - prominent Halifax gentleman today Siti>-
•di- I scribed $1,000 to the building fund of th® 
Isist I manual training school to be established 
'and j here in connection with the university. 
i ne’e I This with what has been subscribed Itovea 
the I but a few hundred dollars to be raieed. 

I The school is now practicaj|^a reality.

*1 every localiL, 
E introduce , ir 
r cards on trees, 

all conspicuous 
small advertising 

. salary $60.00 per 
-ft to exceed $2.50 per 

—■Xnt to good, hbnest, 
experience needful. Wri.e 

The Empire Medicine

’ VXT ED—Reliable men 
Canada i 

up shoe
L-ibutni#

* vTiroughoe 
-da, tackinl 

-:e, along! 
es : also d 
■ r. Con:mi®Lbn 

and expento 
Steady errp 

«.liable men- No 
:0r full particulars, 
r,i London. Ont.

ther. W 
pst conc^Kratel 
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^^so unMturalj 

jy prop! 
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r
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■ us and 
isë such 

reason

ty-
a'
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teFOR SALE. I_________ ____________ , Ifor

lars enclose 6 cents in_a*m_pe an 
Dept. 6, Office VitoUla lemeroee,’# 
bourne Street, T^^bto, wot- j

food, but it is not i 
kholesome, but the 
^omach lacks, froflfdisease or 

sbivé ele-

■"valuable OLD BUSINESS STAND and
ra™ tor X.
ways antI anres, including pasture

Er jtr&'&sr&.s
ESI,'".—* “ EBsln-MLly ‘O S H. White, Sprin^eld. 

Oo. (N. B.)

-, eggs andNothing mad<and later

lars
Kings

MONEY TO LOAN.
" xi FY TO LOAN on city, town, 
ujutry property to
*£ :ï2TetHJ^.*-!>«•

DEATHS.
this city, on the 7th inst.

l'SH”ihTîm toe-- ^’linger
ing ^““I'eahv^le^ri^’two^sons and two 

,,;h0mht!rs to mourn their sad loss ot a daughters to mo (Boet<)n papers
TRAIN’S ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd- *
ney............................'•........................... *-30

No. 7—Express from Sussex .........................
No. 133—Express from -MonAreel and

Hams’
Remnnber that su 
:aid to be ”jurit as good do notm^ ^B8 MaJV Grigor, aged 77 years.

9.00cure.

1$.50

BEND Notes of St Joieph's College
SHIP NEWS. 17.49

1S.40
i ORIGINS

t oNjytSlNu
LFORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.\ 0
Tuesday, Feb. 10.

Annie M Parker, 397, Carter irom

‘ Troop & Son, mdse and pass.
Wednesday, Feb. 11- 

coal, U F &

Schr
/?L

Docs it not seem more effective to 
breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
fchiedy into the stomach?

Moncton, N. B., October 10, 1906.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.,

City Ticket Office.
7 King Street, St Sohn, N. B.WHIT ^ Father

week in the infermary,
inful attack ot erysipelas, is now I hia department was 

and expects to resmue his re- | favor.

Monday next.

To Flog the Wife-beaters.
Several years ago the Hon. Theodore |

Roosevelt proposed a bill in our legislature I _____
providing for a revival of the whipping I 
poet “for wife beaters only ” The writer I r\r j 
was asked to supply authenticated in
stances of record, showing the astonishing 
prevalence of this cowardly practice. He 
wrote out and forwarded a large number.
These narrations were submitted to the 
committee having the bill in charge for 
report. Nevertheless the measure was de
feated; the argument urged being that the 
revival of such a punishment was “a re
turn to barbarous methods. Meantime 
the State of Delaware reports most excel
lent and wholesome results from the whip
ping post as a deterrent of the brutality 
of wife beaters.—Brooklyn Eagle.

rather pa 
convalescentFortune, from Louisbourg,

■tv F Starr.
Coastwise—Schs Llizabct^, Hafklus Iroul

■ Abana, 97, Black, Irom Quaco.
Thursday, Feb. 1-. 

coastwise—Schrs James Barber. 80, Ellis, 
C Garfield White, 99. Tulls, from

., g;;, Milner, from Annapolis; 
Thompson, fishing; Fannie May,

Mu«.koka Lumber Matter.gular duties rn
Rev Mother Philomene, of St. Vincent s 

Convent, St. John, has recently been visit- I j had opposed the government for 10 
log the Westmorland Sisters ot Charity. g ou ancdher la,u6] and tiiat is what

The semi-annual examinations terminated q£ lumber limite and J took the ground 
=a toeJtb ‘"’‘yerbee^puMW announced, here and on other p atforms that no num- 
he general tmnression to be that the ber o£ raen had a right to acquire pub.,c
results have been as satisfactory as could |aride and not operate them, and I have 
reasonably be anticipated. couirhlan I nothing to take back. 1 was told they
.^ 0̂^MC,hme^«|did operate. I took the same ground in

1896 and 1899, and who among the defend- 
of tbe present government* 

strenuous and more eloquent in defending 
them than Mr. Mott, who later deserted 
tiie government ou that *eif eurae issue. 

Further, in 1891, the present chairman, 
^rC tbe^nexf3three Tareks. 'ïïé I KUgour Shives, began negotiations with 
dramatic societies, English and French, are I t|,e Muskoka Lumber Company„fo acquire 
in full swing with their entertainments to I theae hmiu, a„d these negotiations con-
aedhs? 0,nostebph'satohhneSBrriy. of Sliadei- tiuucd until March 3rd, 1902 when Mr. 
rh?a.S m<rieraPtor of St. Patrick's Literal^ I Shives obtained an option on these limits, 

and Dramatic Society, Is rOhoarsir.g the I ^,verl day3 later, on the 10th of March, 
four-act drama “The Irish Agent' ’as the Det;tjon wa3 presented, calling upon the 
main Item on the programme for the l.th ^me|lt t0 grant of limits of

PIWhen Mr. McManmon. of Lowell (Mass.l, I t],e Muskoka Lumber Company, because 
left home in September last for St. Josephs, I ;iad operated on the limits. The 
tbe LowelKpapers commented on the Iom I v ^ quoted a section of the lum-
whlch his absence would inflict on the New 1 tpeaaei iicie iuu u u ,h ,
England Basket Ball League of which he I her lease act referring to this ehowmg that
was admittedly one ot the srongest players. I government had no tight to cancel a
“Mike's" presence here »r*»“y without first calling upon the ho ders
has to operate. W« the Maekoka Lumbre

baa trained the college teem to such piir- I Company called upon to MtT 
pose that its members are now on the look- | t0 cancel part of ,tàeir limits,
out for outside competitors. i

Benson, from vM ,1 jGrand
fishing ■

from Quaco;
Alma; Effort
V " Choiiey, from Grand Hanbor.

Schr Eltie. U7, Ward, from New York, J 
W Smith, coal.

Is the date for beginning our new tone. 
We thank the public meet heartily 1er the 

very generous patronage received during the 

year now closing.
Wo Will try :hard to merit stilt greater

it HOST 111! 
BT DF TME J

Cleared.
Tuesday, Feb. 10.

C'''St:^7SAtrora.ACrsultto™c'amror jf John ville, affected man y 
faculty as a 
ago this
ais last session as a 
taking his 
was, if a

Histrionic matters, scenic
costumes, make-ups and rhearsais 

topics that bid fair to hold the floor

personal grief. Just ten years 
month the dead priest entered on 

— - student at St. Joseph s, 
B.~A. degrece in June, 1893. His 

brief, a notably well-filled career.
effects, stage

Establ&M iSyç. M
es XwileWou S^p
tou.-Æhewrcnd 
*iericd <mcr thq

iconfldeuce throughout 1908.Aloxtii 
Lei lo.

-mVELLB

f MINERS to ^ 

JiMBCUAJMA?r

was moieera
SON,Wednesday, Feb. 31. 

W R Huntley, Wason, from Parrsboro

for Parrs-

S. KERR &
Ed strongly 
seased sur- 

h, gi^Fg prolonged 
pt is invalu- 
faff children.

Is s beta to aAmatics.

Whooping Cough Brjrebttls 
Croup .
Catarrh, Colds Qpppe and HayFevur

The Vapori.-'^'andAamp, which should Usl 
e lifetime, tugetyrjKth a t?u.tie of Cresolene. 
$1.50. Extra sujmlfr' of Ciesoltne 25 cents and 
so cents. Write lor descriptix-e booklet contain
ing highest testimony as to its value.

Oddfellows’ Hall.It cures 
antiseptic 1 
face with cv 
and consiantEfreaiment 
able to moters with

Sch

*°Goast-wisc—Barge No 6, Wadmar
!Ch, Wood Bros, Golding, tor Quaco; 

Thrima -Clayton, for Dlgby; E M Oliver. 
Harkins, for fishing.

NOTICE_propertiefl,

ess^ewa-a1AFTER CHRISTIANThursday, Feb. 12. 
Hattie C, Wagstaff, from Portland—

, SPORTL_
Y/. ’Ï i.viMb.
& ÏFfiOœSS/OMg ME,

É ^flie Baird Ce# Limiter

1 b-;5HEl#5tsto pbopfietoh, ;
y, t
V/ ^ "WOODSTOCK, K.B

A large number of young men Mid » 
women ot the Maritime Provtneeek 
are coming to Fredericton Business f 

' College, and we are enlarging our el-* 
ready spacious and well equipped 
quarter» to accommodate them. Uun-7 
dreda of graduates ot tbH InatltuUooq 
are holding good position» throughout# 
Canada and the Unltod State». YouiJ 
chances ere as good aa thelra. Send* 
for catalogue. Address

g, hr
inuded at Parrsboro.

Coastwise—Si mr Forluna, Hansen, for 
j.oitisburg.

! On January 13th we received 
an envelope containing Thrèe 
Dollars from one of our sub
scribers at North Head, CrEnd 

Will the sender of this

ha.Sailed.
Tuesday, Feb. 30.

Manchester Trader, Mauu, lor Man- 
Wm Thomson & Co.

Lake Ontario, Evans, for Liverpool,

Stmr 
cheater,

Stmr 
Troop & Son.

Manan.
amount kindly let u*i know Me 
or her name that we m»y be 
able to credit the same- 

TELEGRAPH PUB. CO.,
MILLIGAN, Manager

8
IICANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax. Feb 19—Ard, stmr Glencoe, fçpm 
Sf John’s (Nfld), sld to return; schrs Mora- 
;fa, from New York; Harry Troop, from
x"oar York. r#

llaJififcx, 30—Ard, stmrs Beto, froro:
J.imaita, füçfcs Island and Bermuda; an-
chester-'CUy, from Manchester.

VAro-CKPSOLENE IS SOLD BT 
URVO<;i6TS tVERVWHKKR.IPR1CE 25 CENTS® I g W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal. 2

Fredericton, N. B.
jSasssaeaeawTMsaeaeasaeasae

Vapo-Crcsolcne Co.
1651 Notre Dame Street 

Montreal
>8o F ulton Street 

New York C.J.K«
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Liberal, and with few exceptions, gener- 
ally conducts its local elections on Domin
ion lines.
. Warden H. Carv® Was elected chair
man and he proved a successful presiding 
officer. John P. Malaney was secretary.

The following nominating committee was 
appointed:
Speeches by Candidates.

Aberdeen—T. Lynch.
Brighton—Gideon Phillips, Page Ride- 

oqt.
Kent—John Farley, Thomas Bohan.
Northampton—George S|harp.
Peel—M. C. Donnelly.

. Richmond—Councillor Jos. Merrithew, 
John Johnston.

Simonds—D. N. Estey.
Wilmot—iMerril Tracey.
Wakefield—Albert Simonson, Chas. Mc

Cormack. ,
Wicklow—John Holmes,Edward Squires
Woodstock parish—Solomon Perley,

Reg. Dibblee.
Woodstock town—Jos. Fewer, H. P. 

‘Baird, Dr. Hand.
While the committee was absent,stirring 

addressee were made by F. B. Carvell 
and J. B» Murphy.

The nominating committee, through its 
chairman, Charles McCormack, reported 
that they unanimously recommended 
Frank R. Shaw, W. P. Jones and Major 
W. C. Good.

Frank R. Shaw was greeted by applause 
when he appeared on the platform. He 
said this nomination was very pleasing, 
because a nomination from this large 
gathering was equivalent to a victory. 
Three years ago he was the nominee of 
the convention and he went into the 
battle at a moment’s notice, made a good 
tight but was unsuccessful. The party 
was in better shape now and Oarleton 
county would return the government nom
inees.

W. P. Jones thanked the convention 
for the honor done him. He was a young 
man who always supported the Liberal 
party and while he never had been a 
candidate for political honors he was al
ways interested in the success of his party. 
He was weft satisfied with his colleagues 
and he would work hard for the success 
of tjhe ticket.

Major Good accepted the nomination 
in a witty speech. As the gathering 
would he addressed by Premier Tweedie 
and the time limited he promised to ad
dress them at further length on nomina
tion day. Addressee .were also made by 
$. B. Appleby and H. H. McCain, M. P.
P.'s7, ,
Premier Tweedie’* Speech.

Premier Tweedie made an address of 
great power. He said that his manifesto 
covered the ground fully. He particular
ly referred to the charge that he was 
not a Liberal. The Conservatives had 
read! him out of the party some years ago 
at the time of the Moncton convention 
and if he had not gone to the Liberal 
party he would have been an Ishmaelite. 
He was a member in good standing in the 
Liberal party. He took up the charge 
that, he voted Conservative at the last 
Dominion election and said there had been 
no liberal convention called in Northum
berland' county at that time, consequently 
John Morrissey was not the Liberal can
didate. Mr. Robinson had always been 
friendly to. the Dominion government. The 
meeting closed with cheers for the prem
ier, for the candidates and local govern
ment.

CkSSdfn’îSÉStontSe CTent «t

Win. Fox was appointed permanent gdsate, Norton, Springfield. Havelock and The attorney général here entered into 
cfcaraman for the campaign. Hatomond. The committee room was a detailed _ definition of the fisheries

Councillor Dean, before calling on Aid. crowded. Addreéseft were deâiveréd by award, and dwelt on thé fact that the 
Baxter, spoke briefly. Attorney General Pugsley and Ora, P. don*nion government had agreed to sub-

Ald. 'Baxter said 20 - years was long jjitig M. P. P. The meeting was very a eP*cial CMe to the supreme court, 
enough for it to be power, especially so representative and gave the best proof pos- v H* had legal knowledge which was pèr- 
wben the longer it remained the worse gilb]e of y,e fact that in this part of the J>aP« n®4 *° faultless as the 1<&<U toow- 
provincial affairs became. . «^nty the government will be supported ed»6,of Mî' Sprxml, W ifbe (Mr. Pugs-

Frfed M. Anderson, who was somewhat , lie, ■_ tll6 _,_i. ley) knew daw at all he believed the ut-
egcited, alluded to his past allegiance to ÆlL!! mrinta to the «Pétition of *in« of t£et suPrfme c0?rt result
Liberalism and said some #one had been *7 ^ j i f which *n ^ew Brunswick securing its Share of
trying to throttle him into voting a cer- B mrtv the award ’a9 surely “ the «>»
tein way. *e Provinmal government party w(n)ld riee. (Cheers.)

Mr. Hazen reviewed the charges which J1** tad ** every electl0n during the pas Here the speaker expatiated Upon the 
havé previously been made against the ^9r/™r8* , .-, T_. eastern eiteiuiiott. claim, afad alluded to,
government, expressed his satisfaction at Government meetings for Kings are ar- the strong influence brought by Mr. Blair 
the committee’s choice and told whit the Norton Station. Thurs- in this respect.
opposition’s platform consisted of. Hë Felb. 12; (Hatfield a Point, Fhday, Mr. Hazen had said that the attorney
said the opposition was never before so 13th; Gondola Point, Friday, 13th;: general received too much for the cellec- 
Weil prepared for battle. Nobody talked Waterford, Saturday, 14th; Westfield ting of the succession duties, yet he

Beach, Monday, 16th; Oollina,. Tues- claimed it was a more important matter 
day, 17hh; Kars, Wednesday. 18th; New- to consider than thé prospect of the 
town, Wednesday, 18th ; Greenwich, Thurt- province receiving its payment out of the 
iky, 19th; Hamilton Village, Friday, 20th. eastern extenmeti cliia. I

-u—A.i«; The speaker charged more for his ser-
_ ... vices now than he did years ago, but

TROUBLE IN WESTMORLAND# : whatever he did in the interests of his
party on client was faithful, and the best 
which he was capable of performing. 
(Cheers.) He had given loyal, devoted 
services. (Cheers.)

He expressed his entire conviction that 
on Feb. 28th the government would 
triumph, that there would be a handsome 
majority. (Chers.)

He had prophesied before, and correct
ly. The government should sympathize 
with the opoeition. (Laughter.)

He wanted the contest to be a gentle
manly one, so far as the government side 
was concerned.

Instead of heaping abuse on the op
position it éhould be left alone. The 
speaker was merely the instrument of the 
people. He would eventually pa out of 
political life but the people—they whuld 
continue to uphold the great party 
whiefh stood for the policy of progressive
ness and prudence. (Cheers.)

G., G. Scovil spoke next. He thanked 
the people fot the honor done him iu 
selecting him as their representative for 
the fourth time.
I It had been circulated that he had de
clined to be a candidate. It was entirely 
false.

He had said he would do all within his 
power to support the candidates. He had 
do political sins to answer for as they 
charged that the attorn ey - general had- A® 
i&r as he knew, Doctor Pugstey had not 
gone back. on tie people.

The government had done its utmost in 
the interests of the province. If the op
position triumphed, the people would not 
receive any money whatsoever. (A voice: 
“Thére won’t be any triumph.”) Last 
year there w»a something over #30,000 
which the government had secured toward 
the roads, wharves and bridges. He only 
hoped if one candidate was elected, all 
would be elected. It was the people’s 
fight and if elected1 the people could rely 
upon being well served. (Applause.)

Ora P, King dwelt upon the fact that 
re-nomination must mean a satisfied peo
ple. When he was elected on March 1 he 
had said he would endeavor to do his best 
in the interests of the people of Kings. 
The .past year had been a remarkable one 
in provincial expenditure, due to unusual 
freshets and other unavoidable happen
ings.

A man who could claim that a new leg
islator could not make mistakes would be 
displaying great hardihood. Kings county 
had long taken a great interest in good 
horses and he had pressed the matter of 
horse importation on the commissioner of 
agriculture. The importation cost #10,- 
000 and the animals were sold, making a 
lore of #3,000- Nova Scotia in a similar 
enterprise had lost $6,000 and it was but 
fair to make comparisons. He had never 
heard any one say. the importation of 
horses hod not been the best that had 
ever been made in the history of the 
province1.

The attorney-general had spoken of the 
opposition’s canvas regarding the butter 
and cheese manufacture- Mr. Sproul had 
said it was a mistake for thé government 
to bonus the factories. Every farmer 
who had1 a home dairy was now receiving 
higher prices than heretofore. In Sussex 
today there we* four milk farms which 
shipped large quantities of milk, result
ing in great and material good to Sussex- 
Business to the extent of $41,275.40 had 
grown up in Sussex and which did not 
affect’the milk trade in St. John in the 
least. Did the ptople want to go back 
to the old days when small prices pre
vailed or would hey support thé govern
ment, which stood for. progress?

Mr. Bazen, the opposition press and 
the opposition candidates were anxious 
for the welfare of the present government 
but if Mr, Hazen got the reins all the in
fluence posable would be brought to bear 
to oust Mr. Blair and Sir Wilfrid laurier 
from power at the next general election.

Mf. King’s speech was received with 
hearty applause.

Hon. Mr. White had no idea he would 
be called on to speak, and complimented 
Messrs. Pugsley and King on the clear
ness with which thé election issues had 
been set forward.

When the speaker had borne tite stand
ard in previous days be was anxious to 
see it borne to victory but never was he 
so anxious to see government victory as 
at the present time, for the issues at 
stake were of the utmost importance. The 
government at Ottawa was solicitous for 
the province and this was chiefly due to 
thé strong influence of Mr. Blair. (Cheers.)

The opposition candidates for Kings bad. 
no justification for accusing the govern
ment of inconsistency. The Liberal party 
in this county was intelligent enough to 
see where lay their best interests. 
(Cheers.)

The meeting then adjourned with cheers 
for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. A. G. Blair, 
the candidates and Lieut.-Colonel Dom- 
ville.

[C

jgewtion..I.believe .the Trades and Labor 
=0*incil should give Mr. Todd every as
sistance possible in bringing tnilTrapbrt- 
ant question before the working men of 
St. John, but my knowledge of intern ar 
tional labor unionism is that the organi
zation is strictly non-political and I be
lieve that Mr. Todd from a union point 
of view, must entertain the same opinion. 
I fail to see why Mr. Hatheivay and Mr. 
Mclnerney should be allowed to address 
a meeting that has been called to give 
Mr. Todd opportunity to speak on labor 
matters, unless Mr. Hatheway intends to 
explain to the working men why he is 
opposed to working men exercising their 
franchise at civic elections except their 
tàxeq *te paid, working men believing 
there in as much power in the law to 
colleft the taxes the day after election 
as oh the day before; or unie*, further, 
that he explain why he did not sign thé 
truckmen’s petition against introduction 
of a transportation company here, when 
it was presented to him, seeing that it 
would take much work from oar city 
trackmen. I understand he took some
days to consider attaching has signature 
and , finally signed, only 
other merchants’ names attached. I might 
further sOy that the constitution of the 
Trades and Labor Council of this city is 
non-pnlMica) and the council violated that 
primp fl» by selecting candidates fdr the 
focal, lereslature. It is to be hoped all tine 
union hen will take notice of these facts 
and. still adhere to the principle of 
trades unionism and not be led by 
whimsical ideas of would-be-labor lead- 

TRADBS UNIONIST.

MS Cook’s Cotton Root
NAMED BY LIBERALS.

" ;--------• ‘
(Continued from page 3.)

regulator on •which 
, can depend “In th 

fejSSTGaf and time of need.” 
Fît rp A Prepared In two i 
•y» IT strength. No. 1 * 

No. 1.—For ordi 
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; fox get on yoùr éSdhlÛeiis. to ptoek the 
grapes. They Woe j hnd that they had 
been doing this. They say we are not 
Liberal^ .bet he saw the old faces before 
him, the men who put IB. Blair in power 
in 188S, Wtio kept M*i there, who support
ed Mr. Emmerscm. We were Liberals 
then and they Say we are net the Liberals 
now. They, were trying to tear down the 
edifice Mr. Blair \Æ ufl and to tear 
down titie eetstitveney which elects him.AdSUto ra t Isjb

!r No. : 
y case 
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play into the hands, ef Gee. E, Foster 
they would vote against the candidates 
nominated tonight. On thé other hand, 
they *peld vote the Whole Liberal bel-

for thé king and Mit 5o5.

neaday evening, bjr Messrs. Ryan and v 
Galvin Sleeves presided and in 

few weil-chosen remarks opened the me 
ing and introduced the speakers.

Beside the candidates Wm. R. Stec 
and Joseph Sleeves spoke in favor of 
government. A big change has ta 
place in this section of thé county 
the last general election, and many w 
at, that time were bitter opponents a 
now strong supporter» of the present a 
ministration.

Som temperance enthusiasts (Or rath 
opposition enthusiasts under the cloak 
temperance), have been trying to dr. 
late a report that the government can, 
dates are opposed to temperance and 
prohibition, but that report has been e 
ploded- If Albert county has prohibitio 
lists among the opposition it certainly ha 
equally staunch and reliable supporter 
among the government candidates, 
there be one there are four pledged ca 
dictates. This temperance idea has be, 
sifted and it is found that it originate 
among the sore heads of the opposition, 
It would be impossible for the county to 
find two more teinperate and more reli
able gentlemen in whom the temperanx 
people can rely than are Messrs. Ryan an 
Osman. The level-headed voters of Shea 
tone are not go easily led away from tb 
realms of oomtoon sense.

lot
with çhéève 

A. G. BIMr.
Tt

GOVERNMENT RALLY 
III ALBERT COUNTY.

The Libor Meeting
The,mass meeting. Wednesday evening in 

‘Tabor Hall was minted bÿmcertain uneasy 
eprrit1 that broodej over the assembly and 
would not lift. hinted cynion, not al-,

*** e
audience who privacy, eherisbed the cote, 
vietion that the mom troue government 
was nti-t: eo atrocious,as it was represent
ed to>.

Fully. IPO rant .were pretent, and now 
and again, in a oharitab!e> sort of way, 
offered : applause, -fdr-the speSoties breath
ed great end gory victory; there was ex
hortation to esehsw; that Which was of 
the, government, awl éüng bo .«he lately
bom Jtopg of conquest on the 28th invt. Mile* E. Agar it Mr. Anderson'* Mate.

the paU of uneasinea* Would not van- Mfle, e Agar wa8 nominated Tuesday

m ™ ** ^ -
Messrs. iM<flntrneé snd Hatheway, who, contesting St. John county for the oppoei- 
fwith feverish- éloquente, Sought to prune tion. The convention was held in- Orange 
and spray the- fotteP support flower into Hall, Fairville. Mr. Agar was not pres- 
vohtptotme Jhad reemintfly eDt but a telegram was read sent by him

g «HyÇ from Newcastle, accepting a nomination 

™ ‘he event of the electors so honoring

Sres^iJtimlif the '«ppo^T'^dem *he convention was bereft of unusual 
went iui isetitfit. He bre^ht the Stictst inteaewt there was the wonted rattle of

sasaegwffisWm tsstnî’Æfï* m: jag'k d s 'sss^nsts: rtsiSfS& *tich would fail from their lips,
told of J*e benefits to be had from or- The epÉakere were j. D. Hazen, M. P.
““fiZT’E; P-, Alderman 3. B. M. Baxter and F. M.

pivm’ Andéreon, and the speeches which were
hmtTscl^.fterw^ch hT^rSJd^rtein m>t long bore a family likeness,
biiity act, after which he cretieised certain inas*iuch that the burden of the remarks

y t™6 ”> 4 remier wla. that of cruel condemnation of the
PSP** ' L : Tweedie administration.

,,, ^ ^ft 'was. such a malevolent—a corrupt, an
i f evil govefnmenf—a dread aggregation

^fw whl* had atretched forth its blighting 
elation hatt<t ând lo- the unfortunate people and

Kent dam and axcuo.d the attorney gen- Ttie attendance numbered not mort

the enterprise. . ,i >, UWintillor Déan, of Musquash, presided,
and Robert Catherwood was secretary.

Tile nominating committe comprised 
Wm: Golding, Wm. Parks, A. H. Clark, 
Robert Brvine, W. Rosé, T. Reed, W. A. 
Smith, W. Johnson, T. Boyce, T. Dugan, 
Wm: Ruddock, Andrew Colline, W. 0.

Joseph HowardjC. E. V. Cowan, 
,C. Hughes, W. Lowrie, Edward Gould,, J. 
A. Gregory, W. Stinson, W. Cunning
ham, A. Splane,. W. J. Dean, G. Gamble, 
D. Hargrave and D. MoWhmney. . They

.1

when he saw Oppultion Convention Nominate Messrs 
■ Humphrey, Meleneon, Black and Ala- 

honey After Several Met Declined.
Sackville, N. B., Fdb. 11—Special)—Tbe 

opposition nomination conventioai was held 
in Music hall here this afternoon. Two-; 
hundred is a liberal estimate of the num
ber present, and very little enthusiasm 
was displayed. The parishes wére gener
ally but sparsely represented- 

At 2.30 the meeting was called to or
der. J. L, Black, ex-M. P. P., was elected 
to the chair, and Jf- 6. Boyd as secretary.

W. F. Humphrey, of Moncton, and O- 
M. Melanson, of tihediac, addressed the 
meeting. ,

A motion was brought in to nominate 
tiie four nominees of 1896, that is the fore- 
mentioned ex-members and F- W. Sum
ner, of Moncton, and F. B. Black, of 
Sackville. This motion was seconded, but 
an amendment 'Was moved and carried to 
the effect that a committee of three dele
gates from each perith be elected to 
nominate twd members—thé twé ex-méto- 
bers having consented to run.

This committee réjtired at 4 o’clock for 
three hours of argument and unavailing 
attempts to procure the nominations. 
Several men were spoken to and declined 
firmly to run. At last, at about 7 o’clock, 
(hé committee returned the name* of F- 
B. Black and P. G. Mahoney as candi
dates. There was one loud cheer, and 
then silence prevailed while the nominees 
spokfe briefly to the meeting, and the 
meeting dispersed.

Or. Lewis, M. P, and Messrs. Os
man and Ryan Address Solendid 
Meeting at Turtle Creek

Tiirtlé Creek, Albert County. Feb. 9— 
There was a representative meeting of 
the electors of Turtle Creek and vicinity 
at a political meeting here in the Baptist 
church at that place on Saturday even
ing, Feb. 7th. This was the fleet meeting 
of the campaign .for the government can
didates.

John T. Sleeves presided and the speak
ers Of the evening were C. J. Osman and 
8. Si Ryan, the oadidates. Remarks favor
able to the government were also made 
by Dr. John T. Lewis and Squire Gaskin. 
The mseting closed with the best wishes 
for the success of the popular candidates 
Ryan and Osman.

ful

t

ère.
St, John, Feb. 9.
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BATHURST LIBERALS MEET.
Mr. McAlpine returned to S 

John last Thursday, and reporte 
the Sunbury convention to hai 
been a most satisfactory and ei 
couraging one. Among the speakers wa 
Aubrey Grass, ex-twaxden of the munici
pality. Committees were appointed foi 
the parishes, comprising four in each com 
mittee with power to add to the number

An Enthusiastic Meeting Held Lest Even- 
ing-The Liberal Ticket Will Sweep the 
Cqunty.
Bafthurst, N, J, Fek 10.—(Special)— 

The largest and most: enthusiastic organiz
ed meeting ever held (here took place to
night in the interests of the Liberal tick
et. Two of the candidates addressed the 
meeting and made a splendid impression. 
The meeting passed a resolution confirm
ing 'the candidature of Messrs. Curran. 
Brodeau and Morale. The Liberal ticket 
is sure to sweep the country.

Chatham, N, B., Feb. 10—(Special)—A 
local opposition nominating convention will 
be Meld -here Monday.

St. Andrews Delegstes.
St.- Andrews, N. B., Féb. 10.—(Special) 

—An entlhusi|stic meeting of friends of the 
local government was held "here tonight 
when ^delegates ware appointed to attend 
the convention in St. Stephen 
day. It was decided to press for the re
cognition of R. E. Armstrong as one of 
the government .candidates on the ticket-

I

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS.

!’S JWtTw A Few Moments Spent Each Day Inhal 
ing Catarrhozone Quickly Cures Dea: 
mess.

Opposltlen Choice in Gagwtown.

Gagetewn, N. B., Feb. 10.—(By tele
phone)—®. W. Woods, of Welsford, and 
Coungillor Abitihia Camp, of Cambridge, 
were nominated this afternoon aa the op
position ticket in -Queens county. They 
accepted, but each against his will. The 
convention iwae held in Temperance Hell 
and was attended by 25 to 30 delegates 
and augurs poorly for -the cause of the op
position in Queens. Canning, Cthipmau, 
Johnston,. Brunswick and Hampstead 
didn’t have a representative, there was 
blit one from Wickham and two from 
Waterford, speakers were few and thé 
whole thing was over in about an hour. 
The opposition outlook is rather blue in 
Queens and they acknowledge it.

Prospecta are of-4 'different kind for the 
government convention to be held here 
Thursday afternoon-

W.'

In treating poor hearing and deafnes 
the quickest results axe obtained froi 
breathing the healing vapor of Catarrhe- 
zone. It has a soothing influence upoi 

and restores Josns and benches the inflamed memfotan. 
hearing .promptly. ' rtk 

The first day’s 
bring considerable iA« 
used a permanent eiSe 
in a few weeks.

Mr. George War*1,
Masonic Register, '1* 
deafness iby CataiTho*» 
ing the past thirteen ■ 
bM» badly affected. ■ 
thVnoise of 4*e gtreeti 

rees feet on the 
I Catarrhozone three 

great miange. 1 gradually improv 
noiw lean hear a whisper across th'
I camnoAbell howriM^I value C| 
zone wh»h hah mr st^eeest end» 
as a curew fl

it is m _____
remedy iikéVnp 
home than to^Jee 
ering with specaB 
ments. ”

A complete outfit 
fully polished hard rubber inflQer, that can 
foe carried in the vest podBt, a bottle of 
Catarrhozone that will let two months, 
medicine, dropper, etc., only one dol
lar; trial size 25c. Sold everywhere by 
druggists or sent safely by mail if price 
is forwarded to N. C. Poison & Co., Kings- 
torr, Ont., or Hartford, Oonn-, U. S. A.

on Thura- itarrhozone wi
|d if frequent! 
■ranteed willis

HATHkwAY.
The Trahîmes Pfifftioe-Hi* Steed en 

the Wd»W*»fe»\i Vote In Civic Elec
tions-! rades Unionist's Pertinent Points. 

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
6ir: I see in the preeathat W. V. Todd, 

of the International Cigar Makera’ is to

1er of the 
l cured ofj| 
ays: “Du1 
tearing lu 
Lther w

OUTLOOK 6000 IN KINGS. mto,
L€,1 ’’am, STRAIGHT GOVERNMENT

TICKET IN KENT.
. '. .. -. .

Opposition Still Hunting for Cândidsteeto 
Sacrifice Thémielves.

Rfchibucto, Feb. 12.—(Special)—The 
straight government ticket composed of 
Jas. Barnes, Urbain Johnson end J. B. 
Gogtin has been placed in the field, and 
Indications are for an easy victory. The 
opposition ticket has not yet been com
pleted although Richard O’Leary is re
ported to be willing to sacrifice himself 
if he can find any other two willing to do 
the-same. John Jardine’s name is being 
free)y used as an opposition candidate, 
but it is not believed Mr. Jardine would 
form forces with a Tory like O’Leary, who 
is anxious to revenge himself for the 
humiliating defeat at the last election of 
his brother-in-law, Geo. V. Mclnerney, 

badly beaten in this 
etituency that he left the county and 
fled to St. John in disgust. The people 
her* are amused at the readiness with 
which Mr. Mclnerney has obtained a nom
ination in St. John after his discomfiture 
in his home county.

•a m;
OrgÀIzsflon Meeting it Sussex-Dates of 

Convention Meetings Announced.
Sussex, N. B., Féb. 10—(Special)—A Lib

eral committee meeting wa* held here this 
evening for the purpose of organizing for

ildI theire
of

rs I noteI
formally introduced Miles E. Ager’s 
nomination, and Mr. Haxen read that

i f.

. rtUl
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Many liberal nomi-E". «ru s. rho-~I iemt
. NATIONS MADE.Group and Bronchitis

*' ■

Are usually dlssases of ehlldhood and are the dread of every mother's heart.
nlyh* the hoarsenèse remoe and the hollow, croupy chest cough 
Milk troubles that are

SU#EN AND DREADFULLTttTAL
L. , MMMMS

• Cc iv.l' : r)'!
(Continued from page 1-) 

the fact that his constituents expected to 
see him in the front rank of the army. 
He was willing to take aQ the shots. 
(Cheers.) He received plenty Of them. 
(Cheers.) He was commencing to believe 
he wlas bullet-proof. (laughter.)

Many had been the onslaughts on Mr. 
Pugsley, but despite all, the people had 
stood by him. He would he sorry, indeed, 
when the day came when he would not 
be àn object of attack, for then he would 
feel that hie influence and usefulness had 
goné.

As the people’s representative it was 
hardly necessary for him to again go over 
in detail the story of agricultural develop
ment, made possible through the foster
ing influence of the administration. The 
expansion of the butter and cheese indus
tries was something for the people of 
Kings to be proud of. He could claim a 
degree of credit for this advancement.

He introduced the first bill .into the 
legislature to aid the manufacture of 
chease and butter. Last year there was 
made 750,911 pounds of butter, the value 
of Which was #153,744. It should be a mat
ter for congratulation .that of all the 
cheese and butter made in the province 
for the year one half was made in the 
county of Kings.

A canvas had been made by Mr. Sproul 
at Waterford. He did understand but
ter, but if making butter consisted in 
talking, then Mr. Sforoul should be a pro
ficient manufacturer. Mr. Sproul had 
said- the government policy of subsidizing 
cheese factories was » bad one. The 
farmers of Kings had now acquired a 
taste for good butter and preferred not 
to eat butter which was bad.
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cured by prompt and fttoroHh treatment*1 Secretary Wilson, of the United States 

Agricultural department, shows that call I 
which were aellnig at $8.60 to *8.75 a hui 
dred In August and Beptember are now eel 
tag at $4.76 to $6.*. This is a reduction 
about 40 per cent on the hoof.
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QUEENS DOES WELL.When

Mortgagee’s Sale.uni!

Fine Convention Nomirates Hen. L. P. 
Farris and I. W. Carpenter.

Gégetown, N. B., Feb.' 12—(By tele
phone)—The Liberal convention held here 
this' afternoon was a good augury of vic
tory for the local government in Que y» 
county. Horn. L. P. Farris and I. W. C .- 
penter, the present members, were nonu# 
nabed by a convention of 100 delegatee, 
every district, but one being represented 
and this despite that traveling is not good 
At the opposition convention the other 
day some five or six districts sent no rep
resentative to the convention.

Daniel Palmer, of Canning, was the 
chairman. The meeting was very enthu
siastic and listened with interest to the 
speeches. The speakers were toe candi
dates and Messrs. Isaac Hetherington; C. 
D. Pykeman, of Cambridge; J. W. deiB. 
Farris, A. W- Ebfoett, and Jaimes Robin
son.

trite remedy for 
ugh and all forms

»
To Stewart Nelson of Fairville, in the 

County of the City and County of Saint 
John:
NOTICE is hereby given that under end 

Iby virtue of the power of sale contained 
in a certain mortgage dieted 13» Filth day 
of October, todl, atifl mode between the said 
Stewart Nelson of the One pert, and the 
Globe Savings and Loan Company, of the 

in Book 79 of 
lSS* as Number 

73,673 in the Register of Deeds for the City 
and County of Saint John on the 7th day 
of October, 1901, which mortgage has Jb 
assigned to and is now veeted in The j Col
onial Investment and Loan Company* by 
Deed of Assignment dated the 19th day of 
June, 1903, and Registered in the aforesaid 
Registry Office in Book 81, on pages 363-361 
as Number 74,469, there Will for the purpose 
of satisfying the moneys secured by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having bet 
made in the payment thereof, he sold by 
Public Auction in front of the Poet i Of ce 
at Fairville in the County of the City 'd 
County of Saint John on the twenty-sixth 
day of February A. B., 1908, at eleven ofclock 
In the forenoon the lands and premises de
scribed as follows: All that certain lot, 
piece or parcel of land situate, lying and be
ing in the Parish of Lancaster to the Coun
ty of the City and County of Salat John, 
in said Province known and distinguished 
on a plan of the subdivision of a blocl of 
land fronting on the Manawagonlsh R ad 
as Lot (16) sixteen and having a from of 
forty feet on Harding Place (so called) and 
extending back northerly preserving the 
same breadth one hundred and twenty feet, 

- or lees, together with ail improve
ments thereon with the appurtenances to 
the same belonging or appertaining 

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of Decem
ber. 1902.

The Colonisa Investment and Loan Com
pany.
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ofT mile bi 
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in* other part, an4 

Records, on pages
I miinfL dflmrei’EUOESe ILER. King St , Truro, 

N.S., states :-^Fi om an infant one of my children 
wai troubled wit# bronchitis, and the least cold 
woBd aggravatwthe trouble. We could not get 
aAthing ■ help him end were often 
gjeatly aJhned. Hearing of Dr. Chase's Syrup 
oSLinseed ma Turpentine as a treatment for bronchitis 

used it, Md are glad to state that It effected a. 
bomplQR cure. If any of the Children take a cold 
or cough#give this medicinp, and hkvè never known it 
to foil t/bring relief.

"t was troubled a great deal from sick headaches 
by indigestion, and was cured by Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills. I have great faith in Dr. Chase’s 
Remedies and can recommend them to others,”

«
v, .

een

Progress in Other Depsrtments.
In other department® the province had 

moved along. The government had en
tered on the policy of building permanent 
bridges, with superstructures of steel. 
With the asistançe of colleagues such as 
Mr. White and Mr. Taylor this bridge 
building had been done. 'The policy of 
the government was also to improve the 
roads—a matter very cloee to the hearts 
of Kings county farmers. The govern
ment’s efforts had not been in vain.

Calling atention to the accusations made 
of extravagant use of money, the at
torney general pointed out the fact that 
in the legislature, where votes are cast 
against any undesirable measure, there 
had been no vote in condemnation of 
monetary extravagance on the part of the 
present administration.

Mr. Hazen had never recorded his vote 
against any single item of expenditure.

• The improvement of the road between 
Hampton station and village had been 
bnily as an object lesson and as a matter 
of economy.

With respect to the readjustment of 
subsidies given by the federal government, 
the government felt and knew such re
adjustment was in the best interest of the 
people. Out of the money p*id by the 
people into the exchequer, should come 
more satisfactory subsidies for roads and 
bridges.
If the government successful in es-

* " „, _ ..= *5S55-.f; . . ' ; ,■
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y SUNBURY’S CHOICE.
| iA Mr. Wm. McGee, 49 Wright Ave», Tor- 

onto, states :—« There is no remedy in my opinion 
that can act more promptly .than Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine. It cured my son of erOUflf, 
absolutely, in one night. We gave him • dose when he 
was black In the faee with choking. It 
gave him instant relief. During the night he took 
several doses and in the morning woke up bright, per
fectly well, and cheerful. I must say It is » won
derful medicine.”

Mr. Hazen Hst Two Sturdy Opponents in 
HlsCounty-Harry Harrison and Dr. Peake 
Nominated.
Blirton, N. B., Féb. 12—(By telephone) 

—AJt an enthusiastic nomination conven
tion this afternoon in the Court House, 
Harry Harrison and Dr. James Peake, of 
Lincoln, were nominated to carry the 
Liberal standard in the coming pou—cal 
contest. Isaac Stephenson, of' Sheffield, 
was chairmen, and the attendance was 
so large and displayed such a hearty and 
unanimous spirit that the props under 
Mr. Hazen’s seat, as representative of 
Sunbury, are very shaky. Eighty dele
gates, representative of nearly every dis
trict in Sunbury, were present. The nom
inees were well received, and made good 
speeches. E. H. McAlpine, of St. John, 
also delivered a strong address. Sunbury 
promisee to be all right on the 28th.
Good Government Meeting at Shenstone, 

Albert County.

Hillsboro, N. B., Feb. 11—A campaign, 
meeting in the interest of the government 
candidate* woe held at Shenstone on W«d-

i i
/

j■ .! - -

CARLET0N COUNTY./

V/\ 11- Three Good Men Chosetl-Pramler Tweedie 
Speaks.

AVoodstock, Feb. 12.—(Special)—The 
convention for the nomination of candi
dates in the interests of the local gov
ernment, for Carleton county ,was held 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock in Graham’s 
opera house and was a grand success, the 
three candidates selected are: W. P. 
Jones, F. R. Shaw, and Maj. W. C. Good 
and are sure winners. The Opera House 
was completely filled with representatives 
from every parish in the county and 
Woodstock.

The candidates were greeted with great 
enthusiasm, as no better selections could 
possibly be made, and the electors will 
rally around such men, who will make 
creditable representatives for such a pro 
gressive county as Carleton.

The cqunty now,- as always, is Strongly

■ iranii.;, ..t ;V
BABY ;

I .U- ,Dr. Chase’s Syrup of
Linseed and Turpentine

•I

(LS.) H. O’HAIRA,
Vice-preeiaeot of the said company. 

Fot further taformarton apply to Messrs. 
Macdonald. McMaster and Deary, Barrtstere, 
Toronto, or to W. Watoon Allen, Barrister. 
Saint John.
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Is not a mere cough mixture but a thorough and far-reaching treatment which allays inflammation of the res-
Ijk

Bone CuttersHas Many Imitations. Era.*ï2SïrïSJ—
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-63 Smytlhe Street, St. John, N. B.

I buy. 25 *ents a bottle ; family
& C , Toronto.
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